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Treasures of 3,000 Years Ago|As Hlram See8 R || British Warships 
Taken From TombNinety-Foot Waves In 

120 Mile Hurricane 
Tossed Savoje About

\

Ordered Back From 
Malta to Near East

A “I see that there 
I street railroad com

pany hed a good busi
ness this year, an’ is 
braggln’ about it," 
said Mr. Hiram Horn- ■ 
beam to the Times 
reporter.

“I believe I did read 
something to that ef-

Luxor, Egypt, Dec. 25—Seme of the - feet,” said the re-
priceleis treasures found in the .taeafc of__, _ . . - . ' 1 DQi glad to nCST
King Tutankhamen saw daylight for it," said Hiram. «Now
the first time in more than 34)00 years I s’poee they’ll mend
yesterday when Howard Carter and the cars that leaks an’
Arthur Mace, excavator, fo, the Met- [M; '>| an’
ropolitan Museum of A* in New /MM, . J*, F t a. Iohn .
York, superintended their removal to IBM pve, Et ,thetoKlUne Seti IL, a half mile JBg|| ^^ron™ to

of tbe.,.ot>j*cY ,thY* ■ M i^the'cold^altin* fer a transfer any-
w“ » ÏKf ■ m .mÊmMR Wheres. I heerd about a man that
which was depicted King Tutonkhj .vJgi tÊÊËBÊMUR ketched an awful cold one night wait-
men and his queen, at a lion hunt T» 'fMM| In’ in the storm fer a transfer-an’ the
box contained the Queent robes anH next night he got out o’ one car jist in

//- p,„. x jewelry including a Urge black hccfj- i^MLmSSSBm,-ÆÊÊMBl time to see the transfer car start with-
(Canadian rres*.> y i . lace. out him—an* when he thought he’d

Montreal. Dec. 28—A special despatch from New Y OTIC to a An alabaster vase, «mtaimng a «sh- VMk " wBlT walk the rest o’ the way ruther than
loe.1 . «fane* believed to be balm for the do* JMMJ walt freeze, h, dipped on the ice
local paper says. , towed like a top boat in similar to that mentioned in the Bible, WMÊWSËÈKBZ0:ÆÊÊM on the sidewalk an* made himself lame.

Engulfed by seas ninety teet mgn, to fF , was also removed to the Seti ton* ÆÊSÊSf j ,’pose they’ll pay his doctor bill out
a hurricane of 120 miles velocity, fighting every knot of y. .wbere ay tf*- treasures will be subject- \ ,ÆSÊÊ&/ o’ them fat earain’s—what?”
the French liner Savoie came into port yesterday after an encoun- ed to a further preserving process. “Not only so,” said the reporter, “but
Iter with storms that kept her captain above deck throughout the — WÊÊÈÈÊÊ^ •T6’11 f°?vSee 7 new ca” °» aU the
eleven day voyage and streaked with gray the hair of a woman COMMUNISTS STILL FIGHT ^ “"yurel"hsaldtHirsm. Constantinople,Dec. 28-Dr. Adnan

passenger. - . . , Howard Carter, coadjutor with Lord “Sure!" said the reporter. Bey, representative of Nationalist Gov-
Only a smashed railing on the starboard bow, the haggard, but Lond(>nt Dec. 28—A despatch to the Carnarvon, who has spent thirty-three -------------- —-------- ----- eminent in Constantinople yesterday

thankful faces of the 320 passengers, and the bedraggled appear- Central News (from Rome reports san- Jtearsat work in, Egypt He assist^ to «Il 11 I A ||A| || handed to the AlUed commissioners twoance of thec.pt.in indict dt. M. and £* SStmZXt ElS KSi’LSÏWÏS SS « ^ S-C? R|VALo HÜLU "" V" “

which the Savoie had JUSt come. She was forty-eight hours over ing the Christmas holidays. of any benefit by a ruling of the III ! 11LU IIULU stated that no Warships or submarines
due. , , | At Piana, near Vende, two persons Egyptian Government upon the owner- .....| exceeding 1,000 tons shall be permitted

Three times her wireless aerial was tom from tile ship s top were killed and many woundéd. ship. Mill I 111 Iml'll to remain in Smyrna harbor; that no
when the storm was at its bright on last Tuesday. Wednesday -------- » , ’ | |J|\ | ||| ||\|y|| second waAhip shaU be admitted to
and Thursday. The barometer dropped six points in an houn. _ the harbor until ite predecessor has
SET*k-* h “d dwired of ” w City Council Approves CONSULATE —

Through it all. Captain Henri Boisson, grizzled veteran of Dewv DnoOûfT PxT 1 UU,1UULn 1 L sion of the Turks
countless fights with raging dements, stood on the bridge directing IXf^SOlllLlOTlS ’Jr clSSvU. -D.y ” The second note provides that the
the fight for life, while towering seas poured across the decks or e e Turkish authorities must previously be
the careening liner, tore a thousand pound piano loose and TJxTzlm f^ATTl TTl 1 OT1 De Valera Supporters Claim advised ot .«* "f ®”y. that
hurled it forty feetacross the dnvnr* VlVlC liyaj:0 VOmllllSblUIl ^ Crawford's ' to the si^d pur-

in the first cabin and pounng a foot of water into the suite de luxe. v _t__------------------ -- y . pose and length of the visit shall be
™ t!ï KiS.” Eri£rb UZ. Will Provide for $10,000 Expenditures and En-

lantic^during Aofih^î«.”ôfgineering Services in Omnection With Hydro Agr=e on Pracçfùl Qccaps-

two years during which he has put to açp,_____________________ Distribution System—Power Company Offer tion Through Long Night during foggy weather is prejudicai.

Very Severe on other side, FREDERICTON Considered—Tenders for Water Fittings Su- in New York Building—/ Turks Change Policy.

CURLING MATTERS perannuation Matter. ' -, Mste MajGst .to Co™ts yÇ-gSSfrgSLjSÎS 2E

r4u!oHo Mll for the last1 ________________ _____ ___Affairs in Home Land. . fled the United States embassy here
three day, show, m> sign of abating, p^^n CurUngAlub^s Resolutions covering tiie engagement missions unless their P”P«rtyto ac- --------— « SeTS*''the em- comment on the Baldwin finand.1 mis-
The English? cargo vessel Kingfisher at- ,n.M H.- «4. ' arranved for 0# the services of LeB. Wilson, dty quired bjr the City of St. John, and (Canadian Press) barkation of Çhristian refugees from sion to the U. S. hope is expressed that
tempted to go to ses last night, but well suited l>y ^ ******* , . electrician in connection with the erec- if acquired full publicity will bç given. Hew York. 0^38,—After an all Asia Minon on condition that the ships the terms fixed by the U. & Congress
was forced baçk to port where she was the play against the Scottish curlers dec ro , .. .. He did not hesitate to say that last nlght vigu ^presentatlves of the Irish are not under the Greek flag and that for repayment of the British debt may
loined by a score of other craft which et St John on Saturday and Monday, tlon of a_ hydro OismDuuoo s^ae , gprjng he bad a resolution prepared gt(3£ and of Eamonn De Valera’s they be escorted by and under surveil- be_ modified. Thefy arc universally re- 
ire now anchored to the Havre Roads. Jan g ud 8. jt now-*-doubtful f ll triL pîwCT ^mmisston as -= ^d1 he had Proposed to offer 85 „Irish RcpabMc., stm were in joint ses- lance of U. S. destroyers. garded here as excessively onerous and
unable to satt. , . i( rinks^ can be secured to go down for andTuAorislng ct«ts on the dollar for the company’s carl/toda at the New York of- This Is a complete reversal of poUcy ln some quarters are described us

The steamship Panther is in distress ,L®® J... intheworif bonds, 75 cents on the dollar for 1st flcF of ^ Iri,Hconsul. The long hours „n the part of the Angora Govern- “such as Great Britain would not dream
off L’Orient and two ocean going tugs .the Jdend* matches. The dub wdl Ly t^the Civic El/c- preferred stock, and 60 cents on the iof the night were spent in aceful ment, which only a short time ago cat- of trying to exact from a debtor,
are standing by to render assistance, be KprKenied m the test mateh and " L^f^ere*by^the dollar for 2nd preferred. He thought ;debate an^ spokesmen for both sides egori/ally refused a request for such] The period of redemption is par-
The British fre^terSpeedwellran ^sowiU play in the Blair Cup com a ^^[^en^tin^ it would be better if the city could, lndlCated that the fight for legal pos- ^mission transmitted by the U. S. tieularly Condemned and Otto H.
aground in the Bay ot Biscay and is, Petition- . . - , I “V "“1 ' Th„, Qg^ 0( purchase the property of the company ^ of the consuiate abandoned yes- naval authorities here. The new move Kahn’s suggestion to
a complete wreck. Her Crew of fifteen ^ toe test mitch adroit the Scot- “ H^gon ,or tlj at a fair price and avoid any confus- tcrd'" by Danlei J. xicGrath, retiring comes 0„ the heels of the Turkish con- year term is thought far more reason- \
wa, saved. _ l^curie«A. & M«^«la-e udR A Mjsr^Sanfordmto ion to connection with the establish- consui ^eral for the Irkh Free State. «,™on restoring to Christians full free- able than the twenty-five year* set by

The beaches at Deauville and Ttou- , MacKay nfll£***£*.«■«d taMed ment of a dktribution system. wuuld be taken to the courts today. dom to leave Anatolia whenever they Congress. modification
ville have been damaged and the bath- P rrmuFtiM fn? Lnw information Other routine The Mayor said that the information McGrath yesterday turned over the tj,cy desired. Both changes of front are $ The chief hope here for mod
houses wrecked Çthe high tide L^^i^L^iC t^ sHn A mltt^wireTalt^ ^eZy^ called for in the resolution would be offlce to Lindsay Cr.wfbrd, accredited briiUdtoe to have resulted from'is based upon the U. S bankers who. 
pounding seas. The barometer Is still jiacFarlane has been selected. Six presided and all the city commissioners ; interesting but, he thought, the city’s representative of the Stee State, and pressure brought to bear on the Turks ’ ??a^ Dubîjc ooinion in ef-
unsettled. , ,, h ni„vwi . R A McAvitv chairman of the, offer having been rejected, there was almost immediately Laurence Glnnell, at <ue Lausanne conference, and the Congress and U. S. pubhc opinion
Fatalities at Sea. I The Fredericton skips In the Blair Civic Electric Commission were pres- no reason for the dty considering th« mtmber of De Va*"a’s “cabinet” ap- Turks’ realisation that their Prevl<™« “nd^rstand'that The°U. SC fund-
rjonan T A Relmnm. and of present one. He said that the last offel neared and demanded possession. He moTes had created a bad impression papers unaerstana tuot tuc v.SI3I
tic during the last week, were report- ; L1 ’ estimates were^sed U to thc suggestion to acquire stock In | Crawford declined to withdraw and Lausanne, Dec. 28—The Allied dele- easier deal ter Great Britain.
ed by vrisels reaching this port today. | L1^^cton ^ Bfter the Mc- A oommunicaSon feom the Civic Elec- ! the Power Company, and again asi the Ginnell> accompanied by seven other gate last evening were plainly 5s-! The commentators

William Holmes -traveling wltt i^ejja,, cnp agajn this year. The skips trie Commission, embodying resolutions offer Wmed to imply that the holders Republican sympathisers including Mrs couraged after several hours of discus- P ^ circumstances agree that 
wife and five chUdren on ^ie 9e™a" are R iqtzr^dolph and T. A. Bek passed last evening and published else-1of the common stock would receive.Ttrence MaeSwiney, widow of the Lord sion with the Turks on economic capit- five s was an unreasonably
steamer Haimon, whi* yHved from january r> is the date for the where in this issue, was read. ; some amount for their holdings, he was j Mayor o{ Cork, took possession of a ulations. The Turks made it clear that short pCriod.y The comment of the Post
Baltimore, was 'j match, Chatham being the only club Replying to Commissioner Wigmore,, opposed to the dty accepting the offer, portion of the office. Crawford, with they wanted the right to give prefer- ? ,
thrown to the deck^ su^tmnmg afeac j . ahead 0f Fredericton. Mr. McAvity said that he had an agree- He moved in amendment that the e singleassistant was outnumbered and entiai treatment to their ownmanu-^5 JtiTP • this’news-
tured skulL He was buried « ***■ y . --------------- ment with the N. B. Power Commis- offer be rejected. had t0 be coûtent with only one room, factures in the matter of taxation. 1 ^ strictly

The second mate of the s^er ... g,„n t„ provide all engineering service Commksmner Wigmore supported th« Agree on No Violence. Foreigners would not only lose their r ^ as “uch to the in-
Neotsfleld, bound from Newfoundland ^ IliriTlirn at cost/beyond that caUed for in the belief that the offer should be turned A consultation brought an agree- preferential economic position, which the U S as to Great Britain

A ««J/wiIfiiral onrl Tnriustrial to Bremerhaven, was washed overboard pherdinand U/L A I ULU act down’ 88 he bdicved that another offer , that there should be no violence they are ready to lose in the interest terest of the u. a. as to uAgricultural and mausmat ^ memberg Of the crew ser- rneram*na VVrü|MrllaCL _ would be forthcoming. On the other andlat the suggestion of Mrs. Mac- of equity, but miist meet Turkish tiie be !lettled ow not
Schools to Take Place of iously injured While the wssel was _— II Lfl I IILIl The Power Co. hand, he favored getting the informa- Swiney an open discussion of the reia- competition, which would be strength- L „ constitutes
Schools to xaite ^ ^/.ng lJn the terrific ww. ^Nrote- gCffi a ) It was decided to take up the offer tion ps suggested in the motion =vc toyerits 0Pf the two claim, soon was ened by exemption from certain taxes ^^nthaky Europe

field put in at this port before pro- ( 11^(1 FIT of Messrs Sanford and Harrison on Commissioner Bullock arid that the way. imposed on foreigners. , which if overwhelmed by tooceeding to Bremerhaven. (wo miviw j n r r I In I behalf of the'N. B. Power Co. finding of $2,577,665 by the Supreme Although permission was given by A deadlock exists on the customs ’ . d WOnlti involve the
The French liner Peron, amriny (_ ItLlUIll Commissioner Frink said that the Court to 1918 imdqded_ capital expend!- owner Df the building at 119 Nas- j tariff question. The Turks desire to WQrld jn a catastrophe from which

Quebec, Dee. 88—(Canadian Press) from Central American POTts’J^p0S^, ' Council having adopted a resolution °f„ s°mc $80>°®> ‘.n,that year’,?c sau street. - In which the consulate is . postpone all action on this for two ,he y g would in no wise escape.”
—Reform schools as at present in this an umlSually difficult voyage. The Hu- acquire, the Power Company at $2,- ffked if was not right to consider iocatJlj to keep the lights burning years, during which time they would Th ’ chancellor’s report reference to
province will gradually be replaced by mood is here for provkions and re- 577,000, he felt the new offer was use- through the night, no one could enter undertake to negotiate separate com- p ; Sonar Law’s “more important
airricultural and Industrial schools palrl. tL Us. less It was proposed, he said, to ex- that time, which Messrs. Sanford and Qr kave after n p.m > when the ele- cerdal treaties with the various pow- I rcmlcr ‘
which will take care of juvenile de-, ‘ jÈr$T/ vartment of Mar- change City of St. John bonds for those Ha™son at $351’711- ,^e sug- vators stopped runnmg. Newspaper ers. The allies are ready to accept

introduced m VT7ANTS INDIA flCM® J? ÏZslZ FiihariZ. held by the Power Co. shareholders, gested also that the matter of depreci- men who sought the privilege of dimb- this, but want Turkey to accept a
W A inTWTD TO K KB Some of these latter, he said, had cost ation might be considered at the same . the ten ffight6 of stairs to the con- maximum tariff scale, which would be

AS PARTNER IN ** of JLtaor. less than $100 most averaged between *^™e- sulate to “listen in,” to the debate, arranged by negotiations at Lausanne
f*r\nmTITYMYT/C A T TU oloairai servie* '$80 to $90 a* share. He thought the . Commissioner Bullock said he was were denied permission. and operate both during and after the
COMMONWEALTH , ---------- ologteal servie*, ^ ,ho^fd a wcU-defined and mdined towards the proposition of the Thc opposing fractions still held their two year period. The Turks have re-

a 1 rrw sworn statement of the prices paid P^mier t® the Board of Trade last osltlons during the forenoon. At èlev- fused this suggestion.
Synopsis - The disturbance wWch «wombat ™ ™ Company bonds fi*1^ to give per on the $1,7004)00 P ,clock wordB was received that John 

was over the lower Mississippi Valley ^ saw no reagon why a man who paid bonds; continue the Interest charge at w Davis fortne, U. S. ambassador
arÆ» » S«W revive 100 «b - 5^
tinueà high from Lake Superior to the »■ 'dtilar by r/ceivtog city 8% P« $1(mooo. and w on the $100 of their awyers for the De Vakra
Gulf of St. Lawrence. ^Zolcd ?&_The communie»- tothe 2nd preferred share- g," nwhile.STtSobe* was

The weather has been cold from thc holders. This would bnng the cash . . .. ^.«artmont iiistine hutGreat Lakes eastward with snow in the ^ ^ NewdBninswiA Payment down to $2,7604260, which was ®V8decUned to say anything further,
southern ^stricts of Ontario whhe in to^» ZleX °the dty-mn 0^ ^ atrived'onlhe "sc^e "Jan Observer/
the west it has been fair and mild. ^cuncil by thcir representatives. ky ‘h®. ,, . Reporters who had been denied per-

Charles Sanford and W. H. Harrkmu de2de to b^y the pro^rty at the lo" mission to «ter the :7™= ^ 
be taken from the table, and that the e$t ible ice or st ^ dlacus. swarmed In today. It was noticed that 

Maritime—Strong winds and gales representatives be informed that, upon s!on^d end all delay. the locked safe was in the room where
with snow in most places tonight and submission to the Common Council of Commissioner Thornton favored the 016 De Valera adherents hcld
on Friday. |the names of the shareholders, toge er raoyon; wbj[e opposed to municipal

Gulf and North Shore—Mostly fair:with receipts furnished by the seLer ownersbjp in tbe dtv, he felt that it 
and cold today and on Friday. ; of the securities, or by the trustees was opinion of the people to pur-

New England — Snow this afternoon with whom such securities have been chage thc p,Rnt of the Co. if
and tonight, except possibly rain or sleet deposited for control or management, p^gn,;,, ratber than duplicate the dls- 
on south coast, probably heavy snow either for individuals or estates, or by tribution system. He was willing,
In Massachusetts, colder tonight. Fri- the executors of wills of deceased per- however> t0 drop all negotiations, but
day cloudy, strong northeast to north- sons, setting forth the dates upon which R ^be cRy con]d purchase the plant nt
west winds, dangerous on Rhode Isl- such securities were acquired and the a reasonable figure, he would be ready
and and Southeastern Massachusetts amounts paid by them for these securi- 6Upport y
coasts. : ties, which submksions or statements Commissioner Frink said that he had

Toronto, Dec. 28—Temperatures i I shall be duly sworn to before a. "y®been told by some of the bond hold-
Lowest public, or other person authorized by m that they would be glad to get rid 

Highest during law. to administer oaths ; that the Com- Df their holdings at $80.
8 a. m. Yesterday night mon Council will be prepared t» con- ..If r had $1>000 worth of Power 

36 , aider these proposals with a view to Company bonds and had a chance of
44 j determining whether negotiations can realizing $850 on them, I would give !
88 ! be entered Into with the shareholders the best exhibition of speed you ever

for the acquisition of their property. eaw to get the money,” he concluded.
12 and that the representatives be further Qn the amendment being put only 
12 informed that the object of this enquiry the Mayor voted for It. The motion 
16 k' to submit to the ratepayers for a waa put and carried.
4 definite and sworn statement as to the

16 amounts of actual money which has rower Commis» on.
10 been invested in these shares by the 
6 present holders—and shall apply only 

to those holding shares on the day 
16 4 1 which this resolution shall have been
26 * 4 adopted by the Common Council: and

12 b.* further informed that the names
10 of individuals or estates or corporations 
26 1 (Which are not public) holding these 

share* shall be retained as private sub-

Elgyptian Queen’s Robes and Gems in Magnifi
cent Inlaid Box—Balm Mentioned in Bible 
Also is Found.

Bad News From Lausanne Sends Mediterranean 
Fleet on Rush Mission—Deadlock This Morn
ing at the Conference Over Turkish Attitude.

A FAMOUS ARCHAEOLOGIST

JtESMEENI 
IE DRAW NEAR

PASSENGERS ON KNEES IN PRAYER TO 
BE SAVED IN FEARFUL STORM

(Canadian Press.)
Malta, Dec. 28—As a result of unsatisfactory news from 

Lausanne, it is understood that the ships of the British Mediter
ranean fleet, which arrived here on December 23, for a three 
weeks visit, have received orders to return to the Near East.

Naval authorities were reticent yesterday, but it was believed 
that Admiral De Robeck, commander-in-chief of the Mediterra- 
ncan fleet, was prepared to leave today with all available vessels, 
the understanding being that the dreadnoughts Iron Duke, Marl- 
borough and Ajax, the light cruiser Copcord and all the destroyers 

j to sail eastward at four o'clock.
The sailing orders were entirely unexpected. The officers of 

the fleèt had made engagements for various functions here up 
to the middle of January.

Captain Boisson on Deck Through Eleven Days
Raging Atlantic—of Tempestuous Voyage on 

Terrific, Too, on European Coast, and. ShipsGrant MacNeiU Addresses 
ex-Service Men in 

Halifax Are Lost.

Sets Forth Some of the Most 
Serious Problems of the 

" Hour — Arrangements for 
Session of the Royal Com
mission Next Month.

were

RESTRICTIONS 
ON WARSHIPS. HOPE THAT U. S.

j

(Canadian Press.)
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 28—C. Grant 

MacNeiU, national secretary of the G. 
W. V. Ai, and also of the Dominion 
Veterans Alliance, addressing a mass 
meeting of ex-service men here last 
night told them that they were now, 
through tbe royri commission, inquir
ing into pensions and other veteran 
problems, within arm’s length of get
ting adjustments of daims and condi
tions which had been long outstanding. 

, Efforts to get relief from parliament 
had been a tragedy, ije said, and the 
responsibility now rested with the men 
to get their cases before the commis
sion. He said wrongs that should have 

, fVllten righted long ago were being ex
posed every day. He paid p tribute to 
the chairman of the commission, Col
onel J. L. Ralston, for evident desire 
to render justice to ex-service men.

One of the most serious problem! 
now faring ex-service men, he said, 
was the difficulties to get consideration 
for diseases which had been caused by 
the war, but were delayed in develop
ing. There waa the problem of men 
who enlisted In advanced age and who 
had collapsed after return home as the 
result of their experiences, bût for 
whom no provbion was made under the 
present law. Tubercular men were 

! among those who comprised the sad-

At a meeting at representatives of 
provincial ex-service organization yes
terday afternoon, It was decided io put 
six witnesses before tbe royal commis
sion when it "meets In Halifax in Janu
ary. Each witness would present a 
phase of the needs of ex-service men, 
under such headings as housing, insur- 

/ ance, mentally ill, pensions; etc.
Ex-service men throughout the prov

ince will be appealed to send in their 
evidence to a central committee. Mass 
meetings of the men will be held and 
committees appointed to receive and 
tabulate evidence ln the various com
munities.

TEE F MI
shall be allow- British Press Comment oh 

Mission of the Chan
cellor.

I

war-
Put Faith in Business Acu

men of the Bankers-Ques- 
tion of Reparations Impor
tant One—Baldwin Inter
ested in International Com
mission.

(Canadian Press)
London, Dec. 28—In all, newspaper

r a forty-seven

DUEBECTOfflEE 
E HANDLING F

/

y

t

Reformatories.

mission,” made before sailing yesterday.
an obvious allusion to thek taken as 

Paris conference.
The Telegraph’s diplomatic expert, 

referring thereto, expresses the belief 
"that any appeal Mr. Baldwin may 
make to the American Government 
will be made on the ground that the 
prospects of a sound reparations set
tlement—which now are far from 
bright, would be apparently improved 
if Great Britain’s continental allies were 
themselves assured of benevolent terms 
from America’’

“What it may be difficult for Europe 
to say directly to the U. S.," the writer 
continues, “might come with greater 
legitimacy from Great Britain, because 
of her readiness to fund her own share 
of the indebtedness and because of tbe 
other sacrifices she is prepared to 

. .V nr make in the cause of economic peaceAn executive meting of the Women s , ^ the flnancial normality of Europe 
Canadian Club was; held^at the^resi-. whj<;h .g apparent]y also
dence of Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, t(f the American people and the
Germain street, this morning with the | 
president in the chair. General business

transacted. An excellent series of international Commksion.
lectures was promised .for the year. A _ , ,
hearty vote of thanks was passed to all Questioned on the eve of hk de- 
tbose who answered the appeal, sent parture regarding the proposal thataa 
out before Christmas, for books for the international commission examine con- 
soldiers in Lancaster Hospital. Par-; ditions in Germany and assess repara- 
ticular reference was made to those ! tions, Mr- Baldwin, according to the 
who, while not members of the club, Daily News, said that such a proposal 
nevertheless generously answered the had not been made officially. He added 
arre^J that if it was made while he was in

Washington, it woull interest 
“very warmly indeed."

llnquents. A bill was 
the Legklative Assembly yesterday by 
the Provincial Secretary, Hon. A 
David which provides that, in order 
to avoid having to send young offend, 
ers to institutions which may savor of 
jslls or penitential homes, jit wUl be g AddrCSS Before Mod-
possible to keep them to places where oaauii » -«•
they will not be considered as youthful erate Congress 111 Napur—

, Fears Evil Effects of De-
culture or some useful trade. <

DEADLOCK IS 
REPORTED TODAY.

Lausanne, Dec. 28—The meeting of 
the commission of capitulations of the 
Near East conference failed to make 
progress at today’s session, 
the allied delegates said the conferences 
had reached a deadlock pending the ar
rival of new Turkish instructions from 
Angora.

lay. Some of

BRITISH OFFICIAL
IS ASSASSINATED

Napur, India, Dec. 3S-(Canadian
Press Cable, via Reuter’s)----- In his

. ! nresidential address before the Moder-
Cairo, Egypt., Dec. 28—The four- P Congres here, Rt. Hon. Srinivasa 
«th attack on British officials in - ^ gajd y,et y,e delay in cutting 
ypt during the year took place yes- tbe army expenditure and in
lay when Dr. Newby Robson, a f—fo. the command of the native
rer, was shot dead while riding a "It.-entafeoni British to India officers 
-le through the strets. The shoot- "P -_mVating the feeling against 
•as done by an Egyptian effendl, Britain dally- He asserted that
node his escape. It is believed the Great n»* ^ |n granting full

3 was a political one. autonomy to the provinces of India
^d dedLd that it would be a politi
cal blunder if the BritUII J5oTfe,?,™^t 
prolonged the trying period of transl- 

I tion unnecessarily, thus mcreaslng the 
•t Paul, Minn., Dec. 28—State and sense of grievance until It became 
7 officials Joined with other friends ,danger. ...Pierce Butler in a farewell banquet | He exprewed hk belief in British 

, him last night before he left for Commonwealth of nations and In t 
Washington to assume hk post as an British connection and trusted that 
ssodate Justice of the U. S. Supreme equal partnership for India In the c 
6 Accompanying Mr. Butler to monwealth, which was an, 

Washington, were his wife and daugh- theory, would soon be translated Into
1er, Margaret.

. Wind or Snow.
Forecasts! WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.

De Valera Statement.
Dublin, Dec. 28—The Irish Bulletin 

today prints a statement from De Val
era, replying to recent criticism of his 
attitude by President Cosgrave. The 
Republican leader says :

“Tbe present Government of the re
public is acting as the emergency trus
tee of the Government, and it is pre
pared to surrender its authority the 
moment the rightful parliament of the 
nation—namely, the second Dail—is al
lowed to meet, and the Supreme Court 
of the republic is allowed to determine 
the legal and constitutional differences 
which both sides are now trying 'to 
solve by force.”

administration.”
was

'.EWELL BUTLER AS 
HE LEAVES FOR POST 

IN U. S SUPREME COURT

himStations 
Prince Rupert .. 40 
Victoria
Kamloops .......... 40
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 14 
Winnipeg 
Snult Ste. Marie 6 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B. 4 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. 10 
Detroit ..
New York

40
5444xrurt plied for the order on the ground that 

O'Mara was an important witness to 
the De Valera cause, and because Mr. 
Flnerty declared there was danger that 

New York, Dec. 28—Supreme Court be might be executed before he could 
Justice Mallon yesterday ordered that g|Te his testimony.! 
a commission be appointed to question - , '

The Civic Power Commission’s reso- Stephen J. O’Mara, now in jail in Dub- Captured In Cbu 
llutions were then considered. Motions I Un, regarding the $2,W0 000 fund rais- Tralee, Ireland Dec. 88-A deteck- 

covering the retaining of the N. B. ed for thc Irish Free State in the L. S. ment of National Army troops from 
Power Commission ai consulting en-' and now on deposit here. O’Mara, who Tralee is reported to have captured 
gineers; that the Council authorizethe helped raise the fund, was areested a twenty-two active Irregûlars after maw 
expenditure of $10,000 for engineering few days before he was to sail for the at the Carragheen Church on Sunday 
and incidentals in connection with the U. S. to testify in the case. Seven of the men were found hiding
erection of a dktribution system; the Martin Conboy and John F. Finerty,,under the altar, which the^priest, it is 
(Continued on page 2, fourth column) attorneys for Eamonn De Valera, ap- said, permitted the troops to search.

FRANCE TO SPEND 
MUCH ON RAILWAYS

46
fact. 286482

To Question O’Mara.2016
Paris, Dec. 28.—Railroad construc

tion totalling one billion francs for 
next year has been approved by the 
Superior Railroad Council, which has 
general supervision over all systems. 
One-quarter of this amount will be de
voted to electrification.

The council also has promised to 
take measures to stimulate building by< 
reducing freight rates on materials,

• reduction to average twenty pet

16
HARDING ASKS SENATE TO STAY 

- BORAH’S HAND
1826
18
8416
2210
1812

Washington, Dec. 28—President Harding asked the 
V today not to adopt Senator Borah's proposal for a new interna

tional economic conference, saying in a letter to Republican Lead
er Lodge that formal congressional action on the subject now 
would embarrass him in negotiations he already is conducting look
ing to wiçb • conference.

senate 14 68
4

14 36
32

cent8426
46 8636
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U- LOCAL NEWSWAS HE BUT
*

Attractive Millinery and Ready-to-WearGOOD THINGS COMING j 
TO THE THEATRES I 

OF ST. JOHN
* I “RITZ” SPECIAL FRIDAY NIGtiT.

We are presenting to the lucky ticket 
holders two large frosted and decor
ated holiday cakes, especially manu
factured for the occasion bv “Our Own 
Chef.” A merry festival of music, danc
ing, laughter, song and “CAKE.”

*■

At Tempting Clearance Prices

new range from which to make their Spring selections, every model now m stock has been 
marked at prices which are certain to clear in about two days selling.

HAROLD LLOYD AT Just My

Blue-jayCuthbertson of Moncton Re
arrested in Halifax—An
other, on a Mail Theft 
Charge, Gets Liberty.

to your druggist6612-12-29.

Good tobogganing and skating on 
Lily Lake tonight.

Band Arena tonight.

Excellent Ice; band, on Carleton 
Kink tonight

Good tobogganing and skating on x 
Lily Lake tonight.

The simplest way to end a 
com is Blue-jay. A touch 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and cornea 
out
clear liquid (one drop does 
itl) a ' ' “
ters. The action is the same.

His Greatest Picture “Grand
ma’s Boy,” to be the New 
Feature—Rossley Kiddies ; MillineryCoatsMade in a colorless

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 28—Because W.
J. O’Hearn In hiS recently appointed 
office of Attorney-General of Nova 
Scotia and therefore chief prosecuting 
offiœr pf the' province, could not 
cise his previous functions as stipendi
ary magistrate of Halifax, Edward picture bill tonight in the remarkable 
Cuthbertson, waiting sentence on a flne comcdy “Grandma’s Boy” in which day. Dancing, 
charge of bigamy, and Louis Umlah, Harold Lloyd reaches the pinnacle of 
waiting sentence on a charge of theft his ^ js the 100 per cent, best all- 
of mails, were set free. Both had j round picture of 1923, according to
pleaded guilty and had been remanded - concensus of exhibitors’ opinion and the , -
by M —■ -ate O’Hearn before his ap- , jmperjai brings it on for the later half Good tobogganing and skating on
pointmt..i as Attorney-General. Cuth- , of this holiday week as a special treat. | Lily Lake tonight.______
bertson was immediately re-arrested j It ls a five-reel production, the longest _
under another charge relating to the Lloyd plcture yet made. The Rossely Band Arena tonight. (Continued from p«*e I.)
same offense. Umlah retained his free- Kiddies in -Bluebeard, Jr.” will also be CARD OF THANKS obtaining of the services of LeB. Wil-

,, , , „ , - w,cia, on for the remainder of the week. The \ Cowan wish to son, city electricians, to supervise the
Cuthberston s wife and family, re schedule of shows is as follows:—Mat- • doctors and nurses of the construction and operation of the sys- 

ln Moncton. He was charged with big- inee -Grandma’s Boy,” the Rossley 91,a"krJhpI]u^.t «ostita! for kindness tem unto he could be released from his
amy after he had gone through he Kid^es (3.15) and then the Lloyd pic- General Pubhc H^prtal^ far kindness were approved.
marriage ceremony with a g ture a second time. At night the show illness-^also friencls for gifts and Commissioner Thornton said Mr.

opens with “Grandma’s Boy”, the ̂ L“lness’ alS0 ” ’ ‘°r 8 Wilson was a very efficient official and
Kiddies appear at 8 and the Lloyd pic- •_ he would be sorry to lose him in his
ture goes on again from 9 to 10. Annual Christmas treat St. Andrew’s P^positio^but he notaire

_______ vuncement. It was on Mr. Thornt -Vs
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth F. Gault of “Cut yourself a Plece of OUre.” motion that this resolution was

Halifax are spending a few days in R»-* ̂ uvrity Fr y Night. P ^ that ' Mr.
town the guests of relatives. ment bup me]__________ Wilson, coming in at the first, would
^ <?*ty GlIcl?rlst> principal of the _ . Band every evening grow up with the system, and he had
Sackville superior school, is spending Victoria^ Rmk. Band every ev .? no doubt that he would prove the right 
the Christmas vacation with his mo- and Saturday afternoon. 12-28 It. ““ thep^EÎtiOT T 
ther, Mrs. A. P. Chesley, 114 Victoria take the «cake-” at the “Rtts.” Commissioner Wlgmore also spoke
street.- Novelty Friday Night Merriment in complimentary terms of Mr.

Rev. Walter Donahue, parish p t» suureme. " 6612-12-80. Wilson, and expressed the opinion that
,at Johnville, was a passenger on the in- P • _____ the commissions desire to secure his
coming Boston train today at noon. NOTICE services was a move in the right dlrec-

Rev. W. D. Wilson, traveling secre- mtnur,. tlon
tary of the New Brunswick Temper- Any one who can give any informa- «on.

Alliance, arrived in the city at tion that would lead to the where- Tenders.
abouts of Zena May KeHey, adopted ..... 
by an old couple, I think the name Tenders tor cast Iron valves, fittings 
was Carey, twenty-four years ago near and hatch boxes for the water and ,
Brussel St, St. John, will confer a sewerage department were opened and ; 
favor by writing to enquirer, C. J. referred to Commissioner Wlgmore p
West, P. O. St John, N. B. ^ ^ ^/^^bertso^Ives, 86-inriJ

$1.180 and $910 each; 24-inch, $460 an(l 
$425 each, plus sales tax.

St. John Iron Works Ltd.—AJ1 cast 
iron ilttings and valves, 61/2 cents »

_______________ „ lb.; hatch boxes, 8y, cents a lb.
HITt TWO DEAD T. McAvity 4- Sons—Valves and cas- 

_ _ _ „ _ tings with ball and spigot fittings 6%.Vancouver, B. C, Dec. 28-Two are Q lb . wlth fii,^ fitting*, 7%
dead, thirteen are In hospital and more centp a lb.; valves, 86-lnch, $1,225;' 
than a score of others sustained cuts 24tinch, $465; hatch boxes $960.
and bruises as the result of an accid- Phoenix Foundry ^

. . » . 1 s. Works, Ltd—All fittings and hatchent late last night when a Great cent3 a m.
Northern yard train crashed into and Unio„ Foundry * Machine Co., Ltd. 
demolished a heavily laden street car —Special castings 6 cents a lb; hatch 
on a level crossing at Ravmer avenue, boxes, 7 cents a lb.

The dead jnen are J. F. Duthle of Vroom $ Arnold, Ltd.—All special 
Seattle and Alex. MacDonald, a street castings, $8,658.75. 
tar conductor. i James Robertson Co Ltd.—Valves,

j 86-inch, $1,248 ; 24-inch, $321.62, plut ^_
! sales tax. ^ i
I John T. Farmer, Montreal—Hatch T ATE SHIPPING AT fil ITPM Ofll IA DfT FRENCH MINISTER

/ - -, t- Tn «S —-, ... AI rrN l\Ul AKl OF COLONIES TO The 6x81 dramatic Offering of the
IN FIRE GRIP ?WnCh’ 88675 24-inCh’ *328» P,U3 “,fes % PORT OF ST. JOHN. ni UULLIl Ul^UniVL New Year will be given by the Y. M*

_ , taf; „ . „ -y. E , i < Todav ; ■ ■ VISIT ST»1 PIERRE c. I. Dramatic Club who will present(Special to The Times.) General Supply Co.—Valves, $1340; Arrived Today. _________ . r
Wo-dstock, N. B., Dec. 28.—Fire at 24-inch, $897; with flanged ends, $1,- g S Tela, 2008, from Boston. . ,, . . --------- _ st Vincent’s

3B0 this morning almost totally dA 869 and $418 respectively. Sch Hiram D MacLean, U7 Uvmg- gig Attraction HI Shattered The Announcement CaUSCS on’ January 8, 9 and 10 The play in-

atiSwirKLi mu. m.,, ». Idols,” an East Indian, Speculation »s to Future of
\ckland. Most of the furoHure had Commissioner BuUock presented an Woods ^Tom Five Islands. . Feature. Island Group eve? attempted by a locaf club. The

been moved out, but several trunks of application from Charles C. Dodge, . ~ _ r eaturc. lSiailU Vrroup. author Eugene Walters has written a•lathing, a fur coat and a sum of ferry gateman, far three months fcav. CXeued T y. A unique feature of the season Is st Pierre, Miquelon, Dec. 27-This sto^x ’ that maintains’ the interest
noney were lost. The loss Is partial- of absence with half-pay. He said that Gertrude Parsons, 841, Morris, «shattered Idols,” formerly ent »:d A isJand colony of France, is to be vis- throughout, some scenes supplying
v covered by insurance. Mr Dodge had Wn 1U sin«; October f#r Digby. , Bride of the Gods,” the J. L. Frothing- Ued by M Lrraut, min’ister of colon- comedy and oth«s betog mter.se? drl '

»__________ . 21- Hc was now 6ld *5^ *55? Sch Hiram D Maclean, 447, Living- ham production which opened at the ies> probably* on January 14. No rea- ruatic/ It is a play entirely different
FREDERICTON NEWS been a gateman slnce March. 1906. He tt0ne, far New Rocheile. Queen Square yesterday. son for the visit is given. from any yet attempted and the Y.

^ ~ TW«X started in at abmit $1 a day and was Coastwise — Gas sch Nina C, 21, Immense In its scemc effects, spec- The part that the three Islands that ! m. C. I. highly recommend it to tht
(Special to The Tbae*) now recelvmg $8.74. He moved that Curry far Advocate Harbor. V Ucular in Its big moments and teem- constltate this group 0ft the south i theatre going public.

Fredericton, N. 'B he be granted half-pay for three SMled To«Uy. wit.h hAeeTî, „ovdP “A ot NewfouEdlaid have played in skating Association have asked far
Rose McCann died last night after a m(mths from October 21. Danca ioo«y from L A. R. Wylie s novel, A the supplyinir of liquor for contraband, three nerformancea in Moncton oningering illness, aged ei^-two Surv- (>,. | ,mner W.gmore thought that g g Holbrook, 4164, Murray, foil Daughter of Brahma,” is in many ways tl afflcPto the*United States has attract- | January 19 and 20 Advance ^tokets
ng relatives are Mrs. William C. Me- thc should immediately prepare a Londnn and Antwerp. unique. The story Is laid in India, ed papu,,, attention. There Have been I are DOw on sale and may be exchanged
Luskeyof Grand Falls and Miss Kath- scliemc of superannuation to apply to s s Arlaoo, 3124, Buckley, for Hall- involving the suppression of a native to- ^ that> the population having fo„ reServed seats on and after Jalu- 
Tine McCann at home, daughters; aU departments. fax and Hull., . surredtlon and the rescue ^ a tomedy- d4indkd ^ the fisheries, upon which ary i at Colgan’s Drug Store,

Thomas Flanagan of Ncrepis and James Commissioner Thornton thought that --------------- - I maiden who has been seketed as the colony iarffe]y depended being only ^ ® ®
Flanagan of Boston, broth^ a suggestion along these lines should MARINE NOTES. \ bride of the unknowp deity the cult propoftion of their previous OFFICERS ELECTED

jgAygK.i.tt-A- " Sjæs 6 ^ stfa «r - - T-«

or both academic and vocational In- staff of the board of assessors for pay- J4he\riano sailed this morning at na^M Hu^t to^rentr “figure of th.f governor sent from France, with as- dent, Mn. H. Brown, a beautiful

Æ « *»... ^ .p» s: L’iss k; — as:Walter Jones of this city at Mlnto, for The chairman of the board Commis- (^oration, due here tl "at,^g ^ toowled^of thdr «cret SIR H. NBWBOLT COMING. Brown, worshipful mistress; Mrs. Hay-
violdtion o> the- prohibition act sioner Thornton said, received $60 and ^ from Manchester direct. intrfaLes onlv to be stunned by the im- The first to arrive of the eminent ward, deputy mistress; Mrs.

Sussex Ixidge, No. 7; A. F. anti A. M. the «alary bf each of the clerks was T Manchester Division will sail LPndtv of the irorising upon which he English educationists In connection Rosslter, recording secretary; Mrs. R.
last night installed: Duncan C. David- pi reed at $75 a year- The Mayor said Manchester on Saturday for St -,limhlrs with the Eastern Educational Confer- Stackhouse, financial secretary ; Mrs. C.
son, W. M. Frank, A. Nicholson, S. W. that he had instructed the clerks^to from Manchester on satu oay stumbles. the ,eading enee to be held in Toronto will be Sir Stephens, treasurer; Mrs. Gilder, chap-
John F. Odell, J. W. Ven, O. S. New- keep a record of the time spent on the » MSP Chaudière will sail i «.u MnrcniFHfp De La Motte. Henry Newbolt. Sir Henry sails from lain; Mrs. Ed-TT’»'*;,c
ham, P. M Chaplain, be considerwi ° paymcnt on Saturday fr<£i Bermuda for St who was seen onsite Doutas Fair- England on January 19* and wiL be in -;es; Mra. Pickles, conductor; Mrs.
in, Trees.. Julius T. Whitiock, P. G. could be considered. direct hanks in “The Three Musketeers,” plays Toronto early in February. He is first Moobe, head of m
M., Sec., John N. Wall, S. Dn Kenneth — -pw» c p; Calvert at Sydney .. titi roie while William V Mong, coming to the Maritime Provinces, tee Mrs. Rolston, Mrs. Silliphant, Mrs.

‘ess i: twas i m. a Jgfjz I - - - %?ântsrës A=Ê ari swss
LLlaMlseeRena^ni^ICKetchMd^6|1 Mr’fntifre’at Heston” M'.s Cobum The Tt.or date sailed yesterday from Tli.jrnaa Ricketts comprise the tmiance

a^.raSsrK waar« ^ —t'“ 7 rr*
I during the year and was the guest of from Windsor to New Rochelle with Transferred to Nova Scotia.
I honor at many little sodal functions, lumber, put In for harbor. WUlia.n Lawlor, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Reeentlv she was given a shower at The schooner Maria A. Howes is A. J. Lawlor, of Fredericton, who has 
Palm Beach now discharging at Starr’s and will go been on the staff of the Royal Bank

to Dli’v'oce River to load lumber for of Canada In St. John far the last 
New York. few years has been transferred to the !

The senooner Gertrude Parsons is bank’s branch at Parrsboro, -N. S-, and 
ready to sail to Digby to load lumber expects to take up his new duties early 
for New York.

The schooner Mina Nadeau Is on 
passage from New York to SL Ste-, 
p^en and will load lumber at Whlti f 
Wolf far New York.

S, S. Gracia arrived last night and 
docked at the McLeod Wharf to un
load. . !

The Hellenes was due to sail yester
day from New York far this port to 
load for South America. She will 
open the season far the Houston Line, i 

The Hastings County was due to 
sail today for Ixmdon and Rotterdam.

The Map’edown was due to sail to
day for St. John’s, Nfld.

The Perene was due to sail today "for 
the U. K. with grain. ,

The Canadian Runner sailed last 
evening for Swansea and Cardiff with 
grain and general cargo.

Also.
The Imperial will have a change of Pain Stops Instantly

■ «■-OBiBsa ------ -

40fIn this sale every Coat has 
been marked at a very low fig- 

regardless of the cost, and as 
certain of the quality you

When Millinery of 
the character we carry 
is offered on sale at 
prices such as these, 
you may depend they 
are more than ordinary 
values.

O'exer-

“Studio” Saturday. “Studio” Satur-
ure,
you are
may be sure you are getting un
usual value.

X *4Excellent ice; band, on Carleton 
Rink tonight.a

The entire stock has been 
grouped together and marked at 
three prices, namely; A FEW OF THE MODELS INCLUDE

Imported designs in Black Panne Velvet, all French 
Grey, Midnight Blue, African Brown and many others. 
These are all smartly trimmed with just the proper touches 
to add effectiveness of the model

$16.75 $19.75w $7.50
$29.75 Domestic Models, in Henna and Navy, all Navy Cence. 

Black and Red. These are in two groups and will sell at
$3.75 and 98c 

$1.75

OFFER FORD 
LOCATION RT

f- There are all styles to select 
from including those with fur col
lars and cuffs, as well as those 
without fur.

Sunday School tonight. 'PERSONALS
All Wool Skating Sets to clear

Afternoon FrocksEvening Dresses
\

We have taken a number of Even
ing Dresses which are of good quality 
Satin and Taffeta in a number of 
styles and marked them all at $ 15.00 
each.

* Sydney, N. S., Dec. 28—A committee 
to interview the Provincial.'Government 
on the subject of the continued inac
tivity at Scotia steel plant was ap
pointed at a meeting of Sydney Mines 
ratepayers last night.

The meeting also adopted strong reso
lutions demanding action in connection 
with the shutdown of the steel mills' 
which have now been idle for more 
than two years-

A feature of the resolution was a 
clause authorizing the town authorities 
to get in touch with Henry Ford and 
offer him special facilities for the loca
tion of an auto plant.

The delegation to Halifax is em
powered to ask the government to can
cel the legislation under which the 
British Empire Steel Corporation 
(Scotia Company) now enjoys taxation 
exemptioes in Sydney Mines.

For afternoon wear there are many pretty styles in Canton 
Crepe or Silk and Wool Crepe in such colors as Black, Navy 
or Brown. These are all dr 
more than a few weeks and every one is an unusual value.

The prices asked for these garments are ridiculously low, 
and it means that those who are here first will be the ones 
that are fortunate, because to miss these values is certainly a 
lost opportunity.

The former prices of these dresses were as high as $50.00 
but as there are only a few left we have decided to clear them \ 
in a couple of days at

that have not been in stock
ance
noon today from Fredericton.

Dr-. Murray MacLaren, «M. P., re
turned this morning from Montreal, 
where he was in consultation with the 
doctors attending his daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Ian MacLaren, who underwent 
an operation recently in the Royal Vic- 
toria Hospital. Mrs. MacLaren’s con
dition was said to be about the same 
today.

The latest word received In the city 
as to the condition of Mrs. J. Willard 
Smith, who has been seriously ill in 
Montreal, was that she was about the 
Same at 8 o’clock last evming- AU 
her famllÿ are with her there.

Miss Marjorie Johnston, who has 
been spending the Christmas holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrè- J. Car- 
dy Johnston, left yesterday morning 
for Toronto, where she will attend the 
first National /Students’ Christian 

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 28—More Movement conference. She is the re- 
tl.ar. thirty persons were suffering pre8entative from the Mount Allison 
from bums and Injuries last night, re- Ladfes’ CoUege. , .
suiting from a dust explosion anfi firet Miss Bessie McEIveny of Frederic, 
in the mill of the Schreiber Flour and to,, js a guest of Miss Dorothy Kee, 
Cereal Company here. Estimates of the i^mster street.
loss range from $125,000 to $160,000. Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Smith of Lon- 

officials said all the men doDj Ont, formerly of St. John, are 
visiting Mrs. Norman Gregory, B66 
Prince VTHiam street.

Elections in the counties of Halifax, 
Kings and Antigonish wiU be held on 
January 23. January 16 will be nomi
nation day.

One might think from the price that 
they could not be of. very good qual
ity, but an inspection of them will 

tell you differently.
Just remember that the material 

alone is worth more than the price
........................................  $15.00

$
*

soon
TRAIN AND ' 

STREET CAR
L i \z

$18.75 to $21.50asked

A

Quality at 
Unusual Prices

Sale Starts 
Friday at 9 sum.

EXPLOSION IN 
ELEVATOR IN

KANSAS CITY

I

PARSONAGE
AT WOODSTOCK

i •
"FINE FEATHERS”

Company
escaped.

play Fine Feathers In 
Auditorium, Cliff Srteet’ CONDENSED NEWS'

Six skeletons, believed to be of In
diens slain in battle a century or more 

unearthed yesterday nearago, were 
Balham Township, Ontario.

Robbers early today blew open the 
safe of the Harlem office of the New 
York Edison Co. in New York, and 
escaped with forty thousand doUars.

Nine men were killed when a fort 
Trent blew up during last night.

NEW LÀW FIRM.
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 28.—James M. 

McIntyre of Sackville and Richard M. 
Palmer, formerly of Gagetown, 
entered into a law partnership, 
offices here and in Sackvlde,
Palmer will have charge of the Monc
ton office and Mr. McIntyre the Sack-' 
ville office.

have
witn
Mr.

near

JUDGE DYSART FAVORS
MEMORIAL CHURCH

Cocagne, writing to Rev. A. D. Cormier Nassau to St. Pierre, with Iiquor went 
Shediac, chairman of the Grand Pre ashore today on the Long Island coast,
Memorial Fund, endorses the erection and is breaking up. ,_______
of the Grand Pre Memorial church.

The Moncton

SAFELY THROUGH STORM
Glasgow, Dec. 28—The freight 

steamer Tudorstar, from San Francisco 
arrived at this port today, one week 
late. The captain of the Tudorstar re. 
ported having been in wireless com
munication with eighteen other vessels 
within a radius of eighty miles, all 
suffering from the effects of the great 
gale. __________ ________________

-GET BONAR LAW AS
> HONORARY CHAIRMAN

New Glasgow, N, S„ Dec. 28—Right 
Hon. Bonar Law has consented to be 
chairman of the honorary committee 
for the celebration of the 150th anni
versary of the beginning of Scottish 
immigration to Canada.

Albert Sarraut, French minister for 
the colonies, has put a definite end to 
the rumors that the islands of SL Pier
re and Miquelon might be ceded to 
America in the war debt settlement.

■

Clayton Co.
Undertaker* and Embalm#»

Successors to M. N. Powers. 
We are always open

'Phone M. 71881 Princess SL VJames

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

BIRTHS
WILLIAMS—At the Evangeline 

Home on Dec. 28, 1922, to Mr. and 
Mrs. George F. Williams, a son.

LAUDER—At 202 Metcalf street, 
to Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Lauder, on 
December 21, 1922, a son, Charles
Harold. Meiv Years Gi/tsJChurch by Rev. G. C. Warren.

SUSSEX VS. WANDERERS.
Interest is bring taken in the hockey 

•natch. New Year’s night, at the Arena 
between the Wanderers of Halifax and 
Sussex, champions of New Brunswick. 
TxxmU followers of the game will have 
an opportunity of seeing two of the 
best teams in the Maritime Provinces 
working on that night. The Wander* 

fast aggregation, much ’ 
stronger than last winter, and are 
looked upon as strong contenders for 
the Nova Scotia amateur championship 
this winter. They are in the Halifax 
City League, which Includes the fast 
Dalhousie team, the Crescents and 
Dartmouth, all formidable aggrega
tions. That Sussex trill be out to up
hold its reputation of former years 
goes without saying, so a fast game 
should be the outcome on New Year’s 
night here.

To Stop a Cold 
in One Day

MARRIAGES
At 19WHBATON-BELYEA 

Douglas avenue, this city, on December 
27 1922, by Rev. W. H. Spencer, Arthur 
Maxwell Wheaton of Clarendon, Queens 
Co, to Miss Myra Olive, daughter of 
Charles Belyea of Nerepis, Kings Co.

: In the new year. Furniture makes excellent New 
Year’s Gifts. Willow chairs and rock
ers, leather chairs and rockers, parlor 
tables, ladies’ dressers, etc., in a large 
variety to choose from.

>

Take \
ïjjeet HTOM 

MUMATISM-'

ers arc

Freshly Roastedyy DEATHS Imxmtlve VSiL
HICKS—At San Francisco, Cal, on 

Dec. 24, Marion M, aged twenty-three, , 
daughter of Ada L. and the late Thos. I 
E. Hicks, formerly of St. John. j CoffeeBrotn 

l Quinine,
*

ot any part of the body, lum
bago, sciatica, neuritis, stiff 
joints or muscular pains or 
soreness, see Dr. TALBOT, 
the expert drugless physician, 
whose scientific treatment of . 
such troubles has met with 
phenomenal success,

I DR. TALBOT

for /
IN MEMORIAM FRENCH BUDGET.

Paris, Dec. 28—The chamber of de
puties yesterday voted provisional 
credits of 3,840,179.000 francs for pub
lic business in January and February, 
1923. The vote was 443 to 62. This 
Is an official acknowledgement that the 
French government has given up all 
hope of voting the regular 1928 budget 
before the end of the year.

The amounts voted are identical with 
the monies expended far state business 
during the corresponding months of 
1922, and are likely to prove somewhat 
larger than the final amounts allowed 
when the regular 1923 budget ls pass-

AMLAND BROS., LIMITEDNew Year’sHARRON—In sad but loving mem- 
ory of our dear Mother, Mrs. A. E. 
Marron, v. ho died Dec. 28, 1919.

SONS AND DAUGHTERS.

tablmts 19 WATERLOO ST.

WIRELESS REPORTS.
The fallowing reports were received 

this afternoon from the Red Head 
Wireless Direction Finding Station:— 

1 p. m.—S. S. Arlano, 66 miles out
wards.
* S. S. Holbrook, 55 miles outwards.

S. S. Canadian Runner, 160 miles out
wards. i

atBe sure you getSHAW—In sad and loving memory 
t Joseph B. Shaw, who departed this 
-Ife Dec. 28, 1920.

SCOTT—In sad but loving memory 
il my dear husband, WltiÙen Scott, 
rho fell asleep Dec. 28, 1919.

Gone but not forgotten.

is at his office, 50 King Square, 
SL John, every Monday, Fri- 

• day and Saturday.
Î ’Phopc Main 3821 

SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 
FOR ALL DISEASES 

Hundreds of cured patients 
in New Brunswick are living 

H testimonials to his successful 
g treatment.

bromq ! Humphrey's
Coffee Store

(S^Cue ÔfoidCJecLThe bo* bears this signature

WIFE.

WOODLAND—In loving memory of 
Mra Woodland, who died Dec. 28,

Gone but not forgotten.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

Hon. R, Lemieux Returns. 
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—Hon. Rodolphe 

Lemieux, Speaker of the House of 
Commons, returned yesterday to Ot
tawa.

“brings happiness”14 King Streeted.
»

The condition of Madame Sarah 
Bernhardt again took p turn for the 
better today.

Price 30c.

Made in Canada
«918.
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Special Sale
Electric Portables

f

Fifteen minutes
OF RADIO EACH DAY

i

Outta Percha & Rubber
By Edward N. Davis

Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. 
_________________ Government_________*_______

Sale Price $12.00 
Sale Price $15.00

Former Price $17*50 
Former Price $21.00

Limited'

See our window display. Will Open a Branch al
64 Prince William Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.
On January 2nd, 1923

Lessen No. 192. 
THE LOUD SPEAKER. O. H. WARWICK CO.. Limited

So long as only a few listeners wish to hear the signals picked up 
radio receiving set it is usually sufficient to connect In series several pairs 
tf telephone receivers. When it is desired to entertain a large audience and to 
811 a room with music or sound from a broadcasting station a special form 
sf so-called loud speaking telephone is employed. Such devices are useful only 
when used In connection with vacuum tube amplifiers since the current re
vived In a crystal circuit Is too feeble to move the armature of the loud

on a 78-82 KING ST

Men’s Ties in fancy boxes, 50c. each. Men’s Braces in fancy 
boxes, 50c. pair. Girls’ Golf Hose, all sizes, 50c. pair.

Store Closed 10 p. m.

ipeaker.
Most loud speakers are essentially current operated device* and must 

eeeesssrlly have more rugged windings than are ordinarily employed in tele
phone receivers. The armature Is arranged so that It may move freely in re- 
iponse to the varying magnetic field, while ordinary telephone diaphragms will 

the magnets when subjected to the fairly strong signals from an ampll-

Usoally a loud speaker is employed in connection with a two-step audio
frequency amplifier. The plate circuit of the last amplifier tube is connected 
to the primary winding of a step down transformer which constitutes part of 
the loud speaker. Since it is the current and not the voltage which causes the 
loud speaker to function, the windings are made fairly low resistance. This 
applies to both the windings of the step down transformer and the winding 
of the electromagnet which is. usually energized from a local low voltage 
battery. • '

246 Waterloo St., cor. Brindley St. PHILLIP’S
• Victor Victrolas and His Master’s 

' Voice Records 

Picture Framing, Developing and 
Printing, etc.

49 GERMAIN ST. ST. JOHN, N.B.

Cold? Stocks of Mechanical Rubber 
Goods, Rubber Footwear and 
Automobile Tires and Tubes will 
be carried.

This branch will be head
quarters for our Atlantic Division

Come on and have a cup of our delicious Chocolate 
and a slice of Marshmallow cake—the kind that melts in 
your mouth—and go out refreshed and warmed. have told the policeman, and then he 

fell unconscious. He was taken to Bel
levue Hospital, where he was reported 
to be In a serious condition.

ws?r w-Diepkey. 1

Paradise Ltd. Irace»

4* which includes all the Maritime 
It will enable us to

For Reliable end Profession- 
•I Optical Service CellHASCN CENTURYTHIS WEEK’S BIG CLEARING 

• WOMEN’S AND MISSES 
COATS, SUITS AND 

DRESSES. MANY 
PRICES CUT 

, In HALF.
A stocktaking sale worthy of every 

woman’s interest who appreciates love
ly stylish garments at a minimum 
price." $75.00 coats at $37.38; $59.75 
dresses at $29.88; $89.75 suits at
$44.88. Lower numbers also reduced. 
F. W. Daniel £ Co. Head King St

SUCCEEDS IN LIMITING COAL 
EXPORTATION TO CANADA

A Washington despatch says that 
Congressman Rogers of Loteell has suc
ceeded In limiting the exportation of 
anthracite to Canada. It developed 
that as a resûit of his activities, an
thracite shipments to Canada will be 
reduced to approximately 200,000 tons 
a month, as compared with 400,000 
heretofore. Canada will be given all 
the bituminous coal it can use.

Be sure you can’t and nobdy will 
contradict you.—Forbes Magazine 
<N. Y.)

pSSsftrri»

. 1b flew ÇireuTt 
•f Amplifier

" The secondary of the transformer is connected to the terminals of a small 
moving coll armature which is connected to a diaphragm so that movement 
of the coll will cause the diaphragm to vibrate in accordance with the varia
tions In strength of the magnetic field In which the movable coil is located. 
Reference to the accompanying diagram will show how the connections are 
made In one type of loud speaker.

When a loud speaker is to be employed, it is customary to put as much 
voltage on the plates of the amplifiers as the tubes will stand, as much,as 
100 to 800 volts being the usual value used.

Some types of loud speakers are used in connection with a special power 
amplifier which Is designed to give a maximum output with a minimum of 
distortion, to the signals.

jjW- Many so-called loud speakers consist merely of horns to which the ordl- 
”7 nary telephone receiver is connected, the device serving only as an instru

ment to round out the sounds and throw them out in a particular direction.
■ Obviously such devices will not function on a receiving set where the signal 

In the telephones cannot be heard several feet from the phone. In other words 
It Is necessary to have the volume of sound available before It can Be employed 
to fill a rpom. A device of this type will not operate on a crystal receiver 
unless several stages of tube amplification are employed In connection with 
the loud speaker.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

Provinces, 
better serve our many customers 
in this territory.

8. ColdfeatherTEST MENTAL 
STATUS OF NEW 
HAMPSHIRE FOLKS

Sir James Bruton Provincial Grand 
Blaster. Optometrist and Optician. 

8 Dock Street Tel. M. 3413
London, Dec. 4—(By Mail).—Sir

James Bruton, who has been appoint- Manchester, N. H., Dec. 28.—A sur- 
ed Provincial Grand Master for Glou- vey of mental hygiene in all com-

.«»*»» ». M. m
Richard V. Vassar-Smith, BL, is no se|j g^gQ Foundation next month, ac- 
in- his seventy-fifth year, and has been cordjng an announcement made by
a Freemason for upwards of fifty years. | 0gjcjajs promjnent jn bringing psy-
He was Initiated in the Royal Glouces- chologists here for the test. The sur- 
tershire Lodge, No. 839, Gloucester, in j ^ey wjj| j,e conducted through schools 
1871, of which Lodge he had thrice |and boards of heBlth. 
been Master. He was appointed Prov- - The examination is the first that has 
vincial Senior Grand Warden of Glou- ever been madc to determine the mental 
cestershire in 1894, and since 1895 has status of New Hampshire residents, 
been Provincial Grand Treasurer. In jt will be carried on by a staff of three 
1902 he was appointed P. A. G. D. C. „r m0Tf. experts, aided by Miss Kate 
of England, and in 1918 the Duke of jj Le^ executive secretary of the 
Connaught promoted him to the rank Nashua chapter of the Red Cross, Dr. 
of Past Grand Deacop (Senior), cou- | y q Crossman of Manchester and 
ferring upon him at tire same time the i j)r B. W. Baker, superintendent of the 
rank of Past Grand Principal Soujour-1 state school for feeble-minded at 
ner in the Supreme Grand Chapter. Laconia.
In 1920 he was appointed Past Grand --------------- ■ »■» ----------------
Master Overseer in the Grand Mark WIFE ILL, HE SEEKS DEATH 
Lodge.

Mr. A. E. Doig will be in 
charge of out Atlantic Division.

Specials
AT

ROBERTSON’S
Two Stores 5H0Ris«nt cure i>

A good 4 string broom for 65c
>100 lb bag Lantic Fine Gran-

.. .$8.00
3D«Eulated Sugar . .

12 lbs Lantic Fine Granu-
$1.00lated Sugar

FLOUR “DYSPBPTICURE”
Is sold by Druggists at 
50c and $1.25. Large 
Bottles by mail free, on 
receipt of $1.25.
SHORTS PHARMACY 

63 Garden Street,
St. John, N. B. 
Phone M. 460.

Fast Becoming Famous
as a quick and sure 

relief for
Headache, Sleeplessness, 

Nervousness, 
and all other troubles 

resulting from 
Defective Digestion.

\ Fast Becoming Famous 
as a Relief for

CHRONIC
DYSPEPSIA

\ and all forms of 
INDIGESTION

New York, Dec. 29—Sounds of mer
riment reached the ears of Manuel 
Ramo, 27, a cigârmaker of 225 West 
Sixty-third street, as lie sat in, his 
apartment, and from his window he 
saw through other windows his neigh
bors exchanging Christmas greetings.
Romo couldn’t enter into the spirit of 
the day. In another noom his wife lay 
ill. Work had been scarce and the fam- 1Z kbl bag-Ghoice White 
ily purse was low. Ramo, depressed. 7 '
swallowed three grains of bichloride of 
mercury, according to the police.

When a friend called be found Ramo 
sitting In a stupor and summoned Pa
trolman Walter Klein. “Christmas was 
not merry for me,” Ramo la said to Mixed Nuts, beat quality.

98 lb bag Cream of West $3.86 
98 lb bag Robin Hood of

$3.95
20 lb Pail Pure Lard for $3.45 
10 lbs Best Onions for. ... 25c

Regal
# ;

I
Too many parties? Late hours and a bad taste in your mouth? Try a 
Teaspoonful of Dyspeptlcure at night and see how fit you feel the morn

ing after,Special Selling of AM Surplus $1.00Potatoes .........................
1 lb Pkg Fancy Sun-Maid 

Cluster Raisins for .... 25c
r

bonds that bind her to Harrison Sut-SHE FINDS WEDDED LIFE
FAILURE AFTER 61 YEARS: ton, of Troy Township, this county, 

Meadville Pa, Dec. 28—After sixty-] The decree is sought on the groumî 
one years of married life, Mrs. Elba- of inhuman treatment, which the wlf, 
beth Sutton, seventy-seven years old. asserts “makes life a curse rather than ' 

finallv established the fact that a blessing. She does not go into de- 
marriage "for her has been a failure, tails as to the form of treatment she 
and she has started a divorce action in , has had to undefgo. 
an effort to gain freedom from the Mrs. Sutton was married to the res- 

° ! pondent on July 4, 1861. In her suit
———■———11 she asks for bed and board with ali*

; mony.

I

Mail Order Stock 17c lb.
6 lb Tin of Crisco for. . . .$1.45

without pcanuta

has22c2 Tina Corn 
2 Tins Tomatoes (small) . . 22c 
2 Tins Tomatoes (large) . . 25c

22c

z

k t
1/2 lb tin Fry’s Cocoa 
2 Tins Egg Powder . 
7 Cakes Castile Soap 
2 Tins Old Dutch. . .

On Sale Today, Friday and Saturday 25c
.ft

25c
34 Simonds St - 'Phone 1109 25c

10c pkg1ST City Road, - ’Phone 4261 Lux
All Mall Order Coats Not Shown in Our Show

Rooms Before

This is the balance of our entire Coat 
Stock from our Mail Order Department, 

. after a season of wonderful selling, to al
most every part of the Maritime Provinces, 
far and near, at prices so low and values so 
interesting that our Mail Order customers 
took the trouble to write and congratulate

Balance of entire stock, including 
all Fur Trimmed and Untrimmed Mannish 
Coats, on sale until Saturday Night, 10 p.m.

Robertson’s*
276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914

!
1 3 lbs Finest Granulated

Sugar ...........................
100 lb bag Finest Gran.

Sugar ...........................
2 lbs Icing Sugar..........

24 lb Bag Star Flour .... 95c 
1 lb Cluster Raisins only 29c 

Best Hand-made Barley Toys
,...,.$1.00 

Finest Shelled Almonds, lb. 45c 
Best Shelled Walnuts, lb.. . 49c

3 lb Pail Lard . ...............
5 lb Pail Pure Lard..........

20 lb Pail Pure Lard . w.. .
20 lb Paul Shortening. . . .
Com, per Tin....................
Tomatoes, per Tin..........
5 lbs Oatmeal....................
4 lbs Farina ......................
3 lbs S plitPeas.................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ....
4 lbs Rice...........................
6 lbs Granulated Commeal 25c 
3 nkgs Cornflakes 
6 lb Bag Graham Flour. . . 30c 
10 lb Bag Granulated Corn-

meal ..................................... 4 c
Seeded Raisins, pkg.......... 1 c
2 pkgs Sun-Maud Seedless 

Rad sins
2 1 5-oz pkg Seedless Raisins 33c 
2 pkg Dates
2 Zi oz. bottle Pure Lemon 23c 
2 Yz oz. bottle Pure Vanilla 23c 
2 2-oz. botttles Compound 

Extract
I lb Pure Creaun Tartar, lb. 30c
1 lb Black Pepper.............
1 lb Allspice.........................
Finest White Potatoes, half- 

barrel bag .

i tIMS DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M, 3461 and 3462»

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets, 
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

$1.00

$7.90
20c

Get Baek 
Temur ¥Bmm

5 lbs for

55c
1 . . 89c

t Twice a year there’s a breathing 
space for renewing worn-out energies, 
to build up a reserve of health. On 
your

12cUS. 25c THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.25c summer holidays you'go where you 
make a drive on the dairy and you 

home made over brand new, ..
25c can

Phone M. 642100 Princess St,
65 Prince Edward St-, Ffc.iue M. 163025c come

25c How about the winter holidays? 
With so much that you don’t digest, 
think of the trifling hour or so that 

the good out of milk—the

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

25r 13 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar..$1.00 
100 lb Bag Finest Granulated 

Sugar ................v............................
gets you
food, the refreshment, the tonic. If it’s 
pasteurized milk you’ll also have clean
liness and safety, for pastured milk 
is clarified and purified-

$7.85
24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread Flour ... 95c 
1 lb. Box Lemon, Orange and 

Citron Cut Peel 
1 lb Best Ouster Raisins only.... 30c 
Assorted Fruit Syrup, large bottle 27c 
Barley Toys, only a few left, 5

lbs. for .............................. .............
Shelled Walnuts or Almonds per

At 1-2 Price 35c

(There is only one pasteurized milk 
in St. John.)

Think of the pint a day every adult 
should have—then think of the extra 
you need right now it’s hoUday time.

25c $1.00
NEW MIXED NUTS............
NEW FILBERT NUTS........
XMAS CANDY ......................
BARLEY TOYS.................. ;
2 pkgs SEEDED RAISINS..
2 pkgs SEEDLESS RAISINS 
FANCY TABLE APPLES.. 50c peck 
GOOD COOKING APPLES, ,25c peck
ORANGES.............
FANCY TABLE RAISINS 25c. pkg 
2 Cans CORN
2 Cans TOMATOES (Urge) .... 25c
3 pkgs RINSO ..........
10 lbs BEST ONIONS 
FINEST ORANGE PEKOE TEA 45c

lb 45c29cThis includes all our regular Fur Trimmed Stock as 3 lb Pail Pure Lard 
5 lb Pail Pure Lard
3 lb Pall Shortening .
5 lb Pail Shortening 
20 lb Pail Shortening 
Cranberries per quart
Can Corn ..................
Can Peas ................
Can Tomatoes ..........
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb............
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... 75c
Oranges, per dozen ....................  36c up
Baldwin Winter Apples..$150 per bbl 
Gravenstrin Apples
Choice Apples, per peck ----  25c. up
Best White Potatoes per peck... 19c

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West St. John, FairviUe and Milford,

A few pairs of Skates left, from

55c
89c
45c

well. 25c 85c
..$2,9025c

Positively these Coats or any of our regular stock 
will not be marked lower this season. Pacific Pure Milk 10c19c tie

!3c
30c and 50c. doz. 12c23c 42c(Pacific Dairies Ltd.)23c 25c

F. A. DYKEMAN & COMPANY 25c Try it Once—Use it Always$1.00 $1.75 per bbl
25c Yarmoutli Creamery Batter

FRED. BRYDON,
City Market.

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the City, East St. John, Car- 
let on and Fairvilla.

i

M. A. MALONE
Phone M. 2913 u».*J6 Main Street

»
\

SALE
----- OF------

FRAMED PICTURES
Religious and other sub

jects, clearing out of this 
line completely. Prices very 
low.

Duval’s
15-17 Waterloo St.

Open evenings.

ITCHEDTERRIBLY
In Pimples For About A Year. 
Hardly Slept. Cuticura Heals.

"I was troubled with eczema for 
about a year. It broke out in pim- 

plea on my face and in a 
few days would blister. 
At night I hardly slept a 
wink on account of the 
terrible Itching, and when 
I scratched my face It 
would bum. I waa dis
figured terribly.

*• I eaw an advertisement for Cn- 
tlcnra Soap and Ointment and sent 
for a free sample. I bought more, and 
after using two cakes of Sosp and 
one box <5 Ointment I was healed.” 
(Signed) Mrs. David Betz, 4159 Fos 
St., Denver, Colo.

Rely on Cuticura Soap, Ointment 
end Talcum to care for your sldn.
lu.alatrn.taXdU* »«* IV Pul it, W„ M..ML" Bold «rarr- wtMTT. SoapB? OlnbMntaudUt Ttioa.*, 

Caticura Seep •kavw wHhut-----

»!
>

Evening 
Clothes

for

New Year Festivities
You’ll want to be at your best 

st aU these social gatherings. You 
can’t do it unless you’re properly 
attired. Our new Tuxedos and 
Dress Suits will put you right in 
the swim.

and. Tuxedo Vests and 
other Dress Accessories.

Dress

GILMOUR'S
i68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings

ROYAL BALM
is Unexcelled for all Roughness 

of the Skin—35c. at 
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 

47 King Street

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 26c

We make the BJBST TEETH to 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Officer 

527 Main St.
•Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m-

Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38

Until 9 p.

«MÎctsLikeM ÂJGrt C,

m all Stomach Trouble!
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A REMINDER FOR
THE AMERICANS

- (Forbes Magazine)
"What have we to do with Europe?"*

That question is often asked with s' 
sneer by Little Americans who cannot 
see-beyond their nose and who, in some 
instances, have never traveled half a 
mile from America. Usually thè asking 
of this question is followed by a dis
sertation upon how all-sufficient Amer
ica is unto herself, how little the trade 
of other countries means to her, how 
self-sustained, how independent of the 
rest of the world she is. Well, now* 
let’s throw some light on this timely, 
this important question, for there as
suredly is need of knowledge to dis
place the existing ignorance.

What have we to do with Europe?
Of the total exports of 20 articles ag

gregating 12,000,000,000, Europe bought 
$1,800,000,000 during the fiscal year 
1822.

What have we to do with Europe? (Moncton Transcript.)
Of total exportsT°l*1 It is well that the real opinion of the |

poUrtsPe totalling $98,000,000, Europe business interests of Jie Maritime
h^rTto do with Europe? K^Thr^S n ^

Of trta* wheat exports of less than been thoroughly and platoly Stated to
rr’Tf’ $ElU^Utrey,»!tTe ^ÆrmatSa^

00«> Ey0P0 b0USî’„tif^ ,Eurone? ' depends also the success or failure of 
What have w* *° - aiit the second transcontinental railway
Of total gasoline conception put through by the Laurier

000,000, Europe bought $7£000,000, Government, the chief purpose of 
$7o,000,000 exports of hebncatxng oil, wh,ch wag to routr_ t^0„gh Canadian 
Europe bought WJ,000,0(X) . territory and export through Canadian

What have we to doBwjgV. the vast harvest that Sir Wil-
Of copper exporte frid Laurier and his col’eagues of

000, Europe bought $68,000,000. tw„„tv vears ag0 8aw coming.
What have we to do with Europe? Bpranse th, business interests of the 
Of $77,000,000 SUB" (refined) ex- M#r|tlmc prOTlnccs Insist stronely on 

ports, Europe bought $62,000,000, of ^ ^ of exports through St.
$16,000,000 T'’*-n »nd Halifax there are some who
Europe bought $14,000,000; at $10,000r th,nk this a narrow or parochial view.
000 exports of prunes, Europe bought Such ,g not tbe case. In presenting m 
$8,000,000. the case for St. John and Halifax, the

What have we to do tdth Emnpfc? I blle,ne8g interests of these cities are 
Of tobacco exports of$lS7,000,000, ]Iy prrfientlmr it from the truly na-

Europe bought $129,000,000. ) t|onaI standpoint. It is not asked that
What have we to do with Europe? ( gnmething unusual be done; that a new 
Europe bought three-fourths of the -nlicy be undertaken. All that is 

total exports of 20 principal articles, en-1 agk,d (g that, insofar as the National 
tirely the products of our soil or mima, i panWBya are concerned, the oolicy on 

What have we to do with Europe? | which the great national railway de- 
Europe bought more than $2,000,000 ^opron't of the last twenty years was 

of American products in this fiscal year iaunched. and which has cost hundreds 
of 1922, or well over half of Americas ^ minions, shall be adhered to. 
total exports of the entire world. p |g not. for example, asked that

What have we to do with Europe? no new Canadian ports shall be 
These figures supply at least part of op-ned. No objection Is urged against 

the answer, do they not? the development eft a large grain export, nf w, « Tiiorne fie Co
trade through Vancouver; all that is ... MrAvjty £c Sons, Ltd.; Em- asked that the National Railways shall T*p L7ti. D> j. Ba„ett, 155
not any longer be a party to the build- Unloo gtr£t, j. E. Wilson, Ltd- 17
ing up of the trade of Portland at the g_c|nty St; Duval's, 17 Waterloo Sc.»
expense of the ports of Eastern Xlcsett, Variety Store, 253 Prince 
Canada, a,nd that, if anything rates E<jward St; H, G. Enslow, 1 Prince
and regulations should he so fixed that £dwlld gti; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay-
our parts get the preference. : market Sq.; East End Stove Hospital,

Surety It Is not too much to ask that Valley Book Store, 92
■>11 Canada should endorse such a posi- st;' Irving D. Appleby, 89 St
Hon. After all. it is not St. John and jlmeg st,; Philip Graonan, 563 Main 
Halifax that would get all the benefit; Q„lan & Co- 415 Main St; C. H. 
the wltole country would share in it. Ritchie, 320 Mala St; Stanley A. Mor-
The more grain shipped through these ̂  ^33 Main St; P, Nase & Son, Ltd- just M «-tall oaks from little acorns
ports, fhe more there will be hauled lndfantown; J. Stout Fairviile; W. B. „ow " so |s a common cold often the 
hÿ the National Railways, and conse- Emerson, 81 Union St, West Side. 6eed from which spring serious dis-
quently the higher will be the earning .______ , eases, such as pleurisy, pneumonia and
power of the system, with reduced de- ———otl;er lung troubles. Taken at its start,
fleits. And as Sir Henry Thornton | ' ._____ a coid yields to proper treatment-
has very plainly pointed out, it is built through the north rn p Neglect it and it not only causes sen-
through' increased earnings that the of Ontario and Que^ec and designed ^ inconvcnlencei but is very liable to 
National System will be placed on a to feed the Intercoîonlal. Thls is s develop into diseases which are rightly 
paving basis, if it is ever to get there thing more than a Maritime Iteovinces fay
at all. question, it is of truly national import Tbat cold can be relieved in a single

But what Is going on? The praine ance. 
provinces this year have had the big
gest wheat crop In their history, which 
has set up new high figures for the 
handling of grain by the railways west 
of the Great Lakes. But after the 
grain leaves Port Arthur or Fort Wil
liam, the advantages to eastern rail
way transportation interests begins to 
vanish and that very quickly, this be
ing especially true insofar as the Na
tional Railway mileage is concerned ; 
for Instead of the greater part of the 
grain handled by that system finding 
its wav to Canadian ports, it Is routed 
through Portland. ~~

During November, Canada exported 
44.565.000 bushels of wheat to the 
United Kingdom, of which only 5,711,- 
000 went direct through Canadian, 
ports, while 38,854.000 went through 
American ports. To other countries, 
outside of the, United Kingdom and 
the United States, 6,882,000 bushels , ,, „
were exported, of which 1,269,000 office seeks him. 
bushels went through American ports
and 6,623.000 direct through Canadian . , .
ports. During the month the United have been missing since Thursday last,
States only bought 8,866.178 bushels of Is again at his home in Prtoce Edward 
wheat from Canada, but she actually street, Detective Diddiscombe an- 
handled through her own ports' 40,118,- nounced yesterday.
000 bushels shipped to other countries.

Taking the three months ending 
November into account, it is found that 
the United States only really took 6,- 
307,000 bushels of wheat from this 
country ; but it actually handled 
through Its ports no less than I,'3,047,- 
000 of the 95,745,000 bushels shipped 
to other countries. Of the 82,165,000 
bushels exported to the United King
dom, 69,756,000 went through Amerl- 

ports and only 12,409,000 through 
Canadian. Of shipments to countries 
Other than the United States, and the 
United Kingdom there was a much 
better shqwing, of the 13,579,000 bus
hels exported, 10,288,000 having gone 
through Canadian ports.

Viewed- from a hard-headed business 
standpoint, here is the situation ; ^ the 
United States, through the imposition 
Of almost prohibitive duties, has done 
her best during the last two years to 
reduce our exports of wheat to that 
country, and has succeeded to the ex
tent that, whereas during the fiscal 
year 1921 they amounted to 42,000,000 
bushels in the fiscal year 1922 they 
were only 10,000,000 bushels; and yet 
Canada, to some extent^ through lier 
National Railways, whose port on the 
Atlantic is Portland, now actually 
smds more grain to the markets of 
the world through the American fun-

THE TINKER.
(Minna Irving, in New York Herald) 
A bell toiled In a distant tower,

Dead ivy tapped the pane,
The fire was dying on the hearth, 

The moon was on the wane.
The old year vanished in the gloom 

With feeble footsteps slow,
And left a trail of broken things 

Half buried in the snow.

Far off the chimes began to play,
The fire leaped up opce more,

A great star twinkled in the East,
A hand was at the door 

And 1923 appeared,
A sbiny little pack 

Containing solder, tape and glue 
Upon his sturdy back.

The Old Time Bed-Warmer Di 
Good Service; but Today--

the relief of neuralgia or other pains. Our

Alitminum and Nickeled 
Hot Water Bottles

Qveptna ffimee <tnb
ST. JOHN, N. B- DECEMBER 28, 1922.

1 h. jt. John livening lunes to printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, 
vening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Pub- 
Co-Ltd- a company incorporated under the joint Stock Companies

every ev 
fishing
Act. Canadian Trade Through 

Maritime Province Ports 
a National Matter

ylflSf^ymrtUoe'^ited^u"» goo ££ b7 °UU'>3‘” P*1

tiggS&gSBsSSe:
Times-

are marvels of comfort and convenience, retaining the heat a long time. Each 
comes In a neat box, with wire handle and flannel bag.

All Aluminum Hot Water Bottles...............................
Steel and Brass, handsomely nickeled.........................

To see them b to want one.

$3.00 each 
$150 eachThe Benefit is Not Alone to 

St. John and Halifax, But I 
to the Whole of Dominion 

. of Canada.

timv to do tt II also believe in the “Hello! my friend, ^come,” he said,

a 1. '
the preparations for the distribution Clln exercise an immediate supervision. The shattered hopes and hearts and lives 
of the Musquash power would cost the some pe0pie contuse this idea with And reputations, too, ■ 
city $10,000. Is there to be « that of Socialism, with which it has ^nVmabTThem ^ asTew.”
delay ? If so are those who would ^ j little in common. At lunch today «
responsible for it worth $10,000 to the, b^gb 0fbc|aj 0f one 0f the New York LIGHTER VEIN,
dty? A day’s delay costs over ^^-jgas companies, who was ridiculing my Doubling Up.
Ia any official who_would cause such de- ideas, said to me> ‘How would you impress "upon” her pupils
lay worth $300 a day to the city? Mem- bke jf someone proposed that the the meaning of f and ff in a song that 
bCTS of the City Council say they will be (j0yernment should take over the oper- they were about to lean. After ex- 
held responsible for expenditure. Do ation of the Ford Company?’ ‘What plainibg the first sign, she said: "Now, 
they not understand that delay means shaUow thinking I’ I replied; the -forte  ̂w hit does” ff°m*an?”'
paying for power before it can be dis- . Company has no monopoly, unless it be I “Eighty !” shouted one enthuslatsic 
tribiited? The date of the beginning °f ^;rle sen-created by superior skill and pupil.—Youth’s Companion, 
payment was put forward until the energy and organization in a field 
first v>f May at the urgent request of naturally open to all. I am for the 
the Council, in order that the distribu- wjdest possible freedom of opportunity 
tlon system might be far enough ad- j Jrl any sucb class of enterprise. But 
vanced to be of at least some use by wben yOU oome to street (Railways or 
the date named. The obvious thing to gag or e[ectric or'telephone companies, 
do Is to rush this work and not delay ^ lbere ;s no bc|d for competition, there 
or hinder it by fruitless discussion. jg an inherent monopoly in the nature 
The Civic Power Commission must be the business itself, and the people 
given enough latitude to enable it to no^ only bave a right to own and oper- 
werk unhampered, or it cannot deliver at(i but jt is a duty they owe the'm- 
the goods. The people have said what sclve3j and one which is absolutely cer- 
they want, and the City Council should tam t0 be observed universally sooner 
see that they get it—not a year or two or later_, » 
years , hence, but as speedUy as pos
sible. Civic economy now demands

- _ .. Thr con- So great has been the increase in
LTrL; Mutual ££ Z a «4 - ««- of Boston «tract , q . tR dis- Collector has been compelled to ask
signed, an ie nex the j tor an increase of twelve persons on
«button. The season u^ ^lement the ^ ^ Th<; of ^ has
weeks pass all too ^ q( o{ late been over $1,000,000 a week and

is increasing. The total receipts for 
1921 were $14,663,189, while for the 
first five months alone of this year 
they were $21,222,211. The Herald 
says i—“In 25 years, there has not been 
greater activity at the trans-Atlantic 
terminals, where piers are piled with 
merchandise valued at millions 'of dol-

$300 PER DAY. EMERSON &. FISHER Limited

- She Did.
“And you tell me several men pro

posed marriage to you?” he said, tsv- 
age-ly.

“Yes; several,” the wife replied. “In 
fact, quite a number.”

“Well, I onl£ wish you iiad married 
the first fool who proposed.”

“I did-”—Pittsburg Chronicle-Tele
graph-

!

He May Begin Any Time.
The film producer was trying to pet- 

suade a super -to wrestle with a lion. 
“You need not be afraid,” he said.

He’s“The beast is perfectly tome, 
never tasted raw meat?”

“No, perhaps not,” said the perspir
ing actor; “but that doesn’t mean that 
he may not be full of curiosity.”

The Balance of Our
HEATERS

Are Marked

lw7

Foley’s 1IEWERY GO.OW 
GOST IN MILE 
SALE AT SHARPE’S

PREPARED

FIRECLAYis much to be done Do You Want One?
May. PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited

Phone Main 365568 Main Street. V
THE PEOPLE’S BATTLE.

Speaking in Toronto recently, Con
troller Gibbons declared that “if one 
election unfavorable to public owner- 

recorded in Ontario It would 
the United States

LOCAL HEWS cer and various forms of paralysis wifi 
be admitted to the home when the hos
pital is completed. Only printers suf
fering from contagious diseases will be 
barred.

Since the establishment of the home 
in 1892 members of the union afflicted 
with aliments calculated to make them 
helpless have been denied admission t« 
the Printers’ Home. Tuberculosis was 
recognised as a prime enemy before 
1897, and In that year a sanatorium 
was erected at the home.

Recently the board of trustees, ac
cording to J. W. Hays, secretary- 
treasurer of the International Typo
graphical Union, reached the conclus
ion that it was unfair to deny aid ol 
the home to printers disabled by dis
ease, who had for years contributed to 
the support of the home. Money be
ing available, the hospital project was 
undertaken.

Situated at a high and salubrious al- « 
titude. amidst beautiful and cheerful 
scenerv, the new hospital will form ns 
ideal retreat for unfortunate member 
of the Typographical Union. j

at

SERIOUS DISEASES 
SPRING FROM COLDS$1.95 Window with Values

to $12 Opens for Business ^Xmg^ouCÆ EdTSSS*#

at 10 30 Saturday» and at with approximately 100 cabin and 200 
. third class passengers.

2.80 Values to $25 from a ------— >
Second Window at $4.95. Alfred Howell, who won the first aecona V> liiuuw as prlze of jgoo for „ deslgn for the civic

memorial and whose design was 
selected for the monument to be erect
ed in King square, is the director of 
art at the Central Technical School, 
Toronto.

As last night’s prayer service w* the 
last to he held In the Tabernacle 
church this year,' a service of consecra
tion was held and the pastor Rev- A. 
L. Tedford, gave an inspiring address 
an “The Light of the World.” A review 
of the year’s work was presented and 
an appeal was made for increased 
activity for the ensuing year.

A bridge was given last evening by 
Mrs. J. Goldman in honor of her sis
ter-in-law, Mrs. William Gordon, of 
New York, who with her three chil
dren are spending the holiday season 
♦Isiting in this city. Three tables of 
bridge were played last evening and 
the prize winners were:—First prize, 
Mrs. A. Hart; second prize, Mrs. A. 
Stern; consolation prize, Mrs. Michael 
Bernstein.

Lewis Porter, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Porter, 139 Queen etrget, is 
home for the holidays from his studies 
in the Gordon Theological School, 

Young Mr. Porter is also 
engaged in the social service work 
connected with the Buggies Street 
Baptist church in the hub city. Pre
viously, during vacation periods, he 
had filled pastoral charges in the Cana
dian west. He will conclude a six 
years’ course of study in another year.

The Canadian Pacific steamship Miniers and the railroads arc finding it 
difficult to move Incoming goods. Ships 
are forced to remain at anchor for

ship was
be used all over
by the electrical ring as a proof that 
Canada had tried public ownership and days, owing to lack of pier facilities 
thaï it had failed.” “d, not long ago, five big freighters

The Toronto Globe explains why were unloading at the army base, South 
such a use would be made of a defeat Boston, and as many more were dis- 
of public ownership not only in the charging at the nearby Cdmmonwealth 
iinited sûtes but in Canada at large, pier. Eighteen months ago there were

six bonded warehouses serving the port 
while today there are 15. Early this

Prompt Attentipn Necessary 
to Avoid Lung Troubles.

war
A special clearance of gift jeWelry 

that otherwise would have to be car
ried over till next Christmas is being 
planned at Sharpe’s on King street. 
Two Separate windows have been filled 
with % variety of values that are be
yond all doubt worth a great deal more 
than the sale price—quite a few of 
them several times as much In fact;

Saturday morning at 10.80 the $1.95 
window will be thrown open—at 2.80 
the sales from the $4.95 window com
mence. The values in the $1-95 win
dow run up to $12—those in the $4.95 
window run to $25. French ivory, cut 
glass, sterling silver and silver plate 
and solid gold rings and bar pins will 
appear in great profusion, while there 
will be a wealth of indestructible 
p>ench Pearls and Bohemian veri-col
ored beads. The silver plate offered, 
and everything for that matter, are 
products of well known origin and 
quality, all are guaranteed. Ebony 
articles and clocks, manjeure and toilet 
sets, ivory and amber beads are other 
features. . .

Every hoür the windows are filled up 
again with selections from hundreds tn 
interesting personal and household 
jewelry. Cost has been forgotten in 
a determination to clear out jewelry 
that is special to the gift season with, 
of course, a leavening of articles with 
year-round attraction.______ ___

POLAND COMES THROUGH.

^ (New York Tribune)
Poland has weathered the crisis caus

ed by President Narutowlcz’s assassina
tion with admirable steadiness and re
straint. The Assembly’s choice fell on 
Senator Wojciechowski, an eminent 
leader, who has the esteem of all pér

it says;—■
iuThT worÏTtod^T f sTrfes1 oTcT I month 31,000 bales of wool were on 

portions in many cases interlocking, piers, where they were sampled to de- 
^ control the power-pnoduemg termine duty to be levied and, at the 
companies, the - street car companies,, ttote. the appraiser’s store, were pack- 
the radial companies and the electrical ed full of samples, 
companies generally^m^the Reference was made In this paper

rAtrsrs; *
-V «A—r+xr ‘j=izr,r
public. That these ift ^ ar(_ of Dec. 22 tells of another public bene-

spending 7 factor. It says:—“The first distribu-
making this fight aga pu tion of the residue of the personal es-
ship was amply proved to the election ^ w Hm wag made
to California last November Thcques- ^ ^ ^ Trugt # Banking
tion submitted to e p p e Company, 12 checks being placed in
as to whether Or no a power comrnU- ^ ? J ’toUling ,1>000,000.

somewhat similar to the Outer wded ^ {oUows :_Universlty 0f
^ L Tvelo^ thl -ÏurL Maine, $>50,000; Bangor Publie Lito 

water powers of the community tor -ry,^ y M c. A> ^0>„

the benefit of the pu ie. ° oo0; Mrs. Edith Prescott Lunt of Ro-
tion the associated mte"S 8 Chester, N. Y„ $25,000; Bangor Fuel
their forces of men and money, th ^s.QOO; Bangor Family Wei-
same methods of nusrepresen ^wn ^ ^ a’oclety> $25,000; Bangor Antt 
the same dlsto on , . Tuberculosis Association, $25,000;
have been used a8ai^ *e 7 Horae for Aged Men, $25,000; Home

resorted to » Cririornla. ^ Agefl Women> 535,000; Children’,
One of the chief arguments used f Home, $25,000; Y. W. C. A., $26,000. 
those in favor of public ownership of!" ■ 
power was the brilliant achievement 1 
of the Ontario Commission. In trying 
to discredit this example of successful 
public ownership many falsehoods were 
given currency, and the Ontario situ
ation was so misrepresented that the 

beaten. It is

which
night by starting to take Grip-Fix as 
soon as the trouble appears.

, , . ,__ .__. ly. Two capsules taken three hours
time to scheming and planning f apart give wonderful rèsults, and one 
your own future without ^"7 . *° ; capsule at two-hour intervals there- 
the work you have on hand at the 6nigheg the work.
moment. You must do what you can Have a box of Grip-Fix in the house, 
the best you know how each day. Ob- Never be without It these day». On 
viously, you cannot have your mind g(Je at Wassons Drug stores, 35e per 
absolutely absorbed in what you are , 
doing and at the same time worrying 
or strategizing about your own future 
activities or ambitions.

“A man must get his reward from 
his work. Work itself is the best, the 
only reward.

“The right kind of man, with the 
right kind of record, seldom has to 
seek position or office. Usually the

COUZENS’ PHILOSOPHY.<$><!><$>«

States. The money

self. You cannot devote your mind or

MOCK DUEL CAUSES RO

ests are Club Christmas Hoax Ended In Sev» 
eral Casualties.

Washington, Dec. 28—Two member! 
of the Mohawk Athletic Club, at thi 
club’s Christmas celebration, insulted 
each other, according to a pre-arrang
ed understanding. They drew pistol! 
and staged a false duel, stepping off tiu 
prescribed 20 paces and proceeding tl 
fire blank cartridges at each other.

After the third shot the witnesses 
decided to take a hand before ths 
frame-up hoax was explained, and s 
free-for-all combat developed.

Casualties ; One guest in the hos
pital, six bruised shins and scores suf
fering minor lacerations and Injuries.

HOME SOON FOR 
AFFLICTED 

YOUNG PRINTERS
It was

Sion 
one 
take over 28—Colorado Springs, Colo., Dec. 

Physical wrecks among younger print
ers in future will find a haven in the 
Union Printers’ Home here as well as 
those grown aged at cqse and machine. 
Quarrying of stone for a new hospital 
building has been started and construc
tion work will be rushed.

Sufferers from locomotor ataxia, can-

lioston.

Judson Totten, who was reported to

i

Ontario were The St John (Stone) Church Christ- 
carol service last night, under the

OTTOKl jN
Cigarette Tobaece

mas
leadership of J. F. Browne, organist 
and choir leader, was a delightful mus
ical treat and was enjoyed by the large 
congregation present. The choir had 
been carefully trained and tendered 
some fine singing. Rev. A. L. Fleming 
read the introductory prayers and pro
nounced the benediction. Among the 
numbers on the programme were sdhis 
by Miss Florence Dunham and Mrs. 
Stanley Harrison, and a quartette by 
Miss Dtinham. Mrs. Harrison, A. Bam- 
bury and HeWitt Calms. Mr. Browne 
gave two. or three organ numbers. .

There are further distributions yet to 
i be made. This man regarded his great 
wealth as a public trust. ties. President belongs to the<ÿ <S> <9 The new - . ..

group as his predecessor — the
establish agricultural and industrial Wilos, or Populist, party But no
homes for the care of delinquents, toU *£ f
der the age of eighteen years. It is! ", * deal of political stabll-
recognized that if the deUnquents are j ity ,n her few years of reborn national- 

be converted Into good citizens they jty Factionalism runs higher in a new 
chance. The juvenile j country than in a long-established one.

I But the Poles have met their many 
problems courageously and ably, includ- 
In»: tlie disturbing Red inrush in 1920. 

where healthy living and good train- They have shown the capacity to main
tain an orderly and progressive state.

The Province of Quebec proposes to same

California measure was
that this fight Is only one of 

to be fought to the United

can
evident
many if
States.”

The Globe rightly observes that the 
“know tbat once the

must be given a 
court and the Institution which will 
be a6 little like a prison as possible, and fugitive back,

CIRCLED WORLD
big corporations

obtained by Ontario people toresults
owning and controlling their own pow
er become commonly known in the 
United States they will be confronted 
with a long series of battles to regain 
public control of water powers and 
will also face the danger of toeing one 

another their immensely valuable

Ing prevail, will convert the great ma
jority of young offenders into self-sup
porting and’ self-respecting members 
of society. Quebec sets a good example 
to other provinces to this respect.

Mari Waritèd in $100,000 
Troy Bank Theft in Cus
tody on Ausonia.

KNIGHTS’ CHRISTMAS 
ASSEMBLY

The annual bridge and assembly of 
the Knights of Columbus last evening 
in the hall on Coburg street was a 

The great industrial and commercial great success and a credit to the gen-
-< «’*? sfb-ïïK --

that their country must aid In bringing vcry prettily decorated in a
order out of financial chaos to Ear- cbr|stmas effect and a special orches- 
ope and sooner or later the Govern- tra rendered music for the dancing.»- c™r- "LJ1”
are indications that it may be soon. ^ je Henneberry. Mrs. Phillip Gran- 

<s> <$> ^ nan was general convener In the dln-
Wlth the whole-hearted co-operation | [ng room /Her committee was com- 

nf the Citv Council the Civic Power ! posed of Mrs. Elisabeth Walsh, Miss

-, ».* » ..p;; vZ’S.Si.’X «
oo-operation is absolutely were Mrs w E. Sculley, Mrs.

George McCarthy, Mrs. John OTiegan 
and Mrs. Fred Power .

â(u _
Kafter 

franchises.”
St John is very unpopular at the 

. moment with the big corpora- 
lnterested in public utilities, be-

__ the people have decided to free
themselves from the grip of monopoly 

for themselves the advan
tages of power at cost. Money has been 
freely spent to influence public senti- 

’ against public ownership, but it 
lias failed. So far as this city is con- 
rerned, the battle will soon be won.

It to worth while to quote a Cana
dian who has achieved great success to 
the United States, and who as Mayor 
of Detroit >d a successful fight for 
public ownership. This refers to Mr.

a United States

Roy McMullen, forty-five, charged 
with embezzling funds from a bank at 
Troy, N. Y, was a passenger on the 
Cunarder Ausonia, from Liverpool to 
New York this week. McMullen was 
in custody of Marcus Jones of the Troy 
police department, who brought the 
man from London, where he was ar
rested after being a fugitive for more 
than a year.

McMullen Is the third of fire men 
implicated in the stealing of $100,000 
from the bank. His flight has taken 
him around the world, with stops 
China and Japan, and his share of the, 
funds, according to the officer, was lost 
betting on horses.

!iiCA
[i

present
tions
cause

v Î
1neL

The Transcript has always loyally 
supported the principle of Reciprocity 
but there is nothing of a reciprocal 
nature in this method of doirig busi- 

It baffles comprehension how

I
and secure

IRoll i/imr Own
Boot of mar Given free

'W/S/iliC

ness.
. serious minded men can expect to 
w bu|ld up a profitable national trans

portation enterprise under conditions 
such as these. It can’t be done, ana 
the situation may as well be faced.

said Mr. Haynes, “by a nationwide UNDBRGROUNDDTOG^^^ CanadlanTadfic and the Grand Trunk 
programme of misrepresentation, con- TRAFFIC IS GREATER £ w,th the National Transcontin-
stituting as it does the most preten- oa^-Torontn nolice entai, the fundamental idea was that

JETS ffwNW rt ss
prom,moN m u. s. a™ t « Vji XX

“Be Ot good cheer” was Prohibition violations of the Volstead Act-unfor- records covering the period January 1 And yet grange to y^ di!Jerting
Commission”^Haynes’ Christmas mes- tunately by some who hold then«elves to DecemW 6, 1^ show^ U9 con- ^aljadwa^ system ^g
,a„ to “friends of the 18th amend- above the law—the fact cannot and victions for illegal possession ot nm American port
ment ’’in which he declared the sue- will not be conscientiously denied that morphine cocaine and opium. Fines has been a long time

attained to prohibition enforce- the past year has been marked with tmpoMdItocdto d^uring ,dev« months ^ntog to the real sHuationtovolv-
ment in the United States gave “every rapid strides toward the same degree for b"“heJJw°(£)0th'f thich t^ prob- ed in this issue. What it is actually

-Ho -rt, be deceived nor dismayed,” which are enforced 100 per cent. paid.

tuent
work. That 
essential. %^ &

Hereafter no liquor is to be export
ed from the Province of Saskatchewan. 
That is a necessary step in the en
forcement of prohibition to any prov-

E
!?

WLnice.James Ouzens, now
Senator but a native of Canada. In an 
interview published in The Outlook, he
lays;—

“Municipal ownership is established 
in Detroit for all time to come. I* -will 
spread to other cities, too. I am satis
fied that the people of all large cities 
want to own their own street railways. 
It is stranlr a oucalton et finding out

cess

reason
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FOR EVENING WEAR
Now that the social season is in full swing, and balls 

and dances are almost a daily event, now—more than ever 
before—you will require a nice pair of evening shoes, uur 
assortment Is the best yet.
Women’s Black Satin Pumps, strapped, plain or with

tongue ..................................................................
Women’s Stivercloth Pumps..................... .. $3.95 to $7A0
Women’s Patent Pumps, in all the new effects, $2.95 to $9.50
Women’s Black Suede Pumps....................... .. $4.85 to $10.50
Women’s Black Kid Pumps, Baby or Full Louis

Hee ...................................................
Men’s Patent Pumps nad Oxfords

We also have In stock a complete line of Rhinestone 
Buckles and Ornaments for evening shoes.

$2.95 to $9.50 
$3.75 to $6 50

Wl SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR UZ
243 Union Street
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«P MAKES 
WILD ANIMALS 

DO AS SHE BIDS

'W&aSg 
■ -

t &SPECIAL VALUES IN S3

iifelflïElectric Table 2MIA

i
IS^>1

\ HiV.i r.
;/

$5.00 Each to $34.00 gi

\wiÏ Set Out to be Friends with 
Animals That - Were No
body’s Friends,” Says Girl 
Who Amazed London.

“ „ . *-jï A Practical Necessity in Every 
home.

\
W. H. HAYWARD CO.

Annual Mid-Winter 
Sale pf Flannelette 

Underwear

LIMITED
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREETLondon, Dec. 1 (By Mail)—The re- 

narkable exploits of a young woman 
who has a strange power over wild 
mimais was described recently In an 

interview between the young woman 
iaAa reporter for the Daily Mall. 

Mfiie Is Miss Gladys M. Callow, of 
If aida Vale, who holds an educational 
ippointment in WHlesden. Recently 
ihe became a Fellow of the Zoologi- 
tal, Society.

“I have always been fond of animals 
slid fond of the Zoo,” said Miss Cal
low, “and as a youngster I always kept 
pets—lizards, snakes, rats, owls, a mar
moset and a parrot, to say nothing of 
rats and dogs.

“There are animals In the Zoo which 
appear to be everybody’s pets. I look- 

■ rd upon some .of these as the ’spoilt 
ehildren’ of the Zoo, and set out to 
make friends of some of the animals 
which seemed to be nobody’s pets— 
such as Susie, a beautiful ocelot from 
South America, and Alphonse the Spit
fire (a genet).

“These seemed to me to be lonely 
creatures, and I began with them. 
They soon responded and before long 
I could get Susie to turn somersaults 
tor me, and in time I was able to play 
with Alphonse as though he were an 
ordinary kitten.

“It was an interesting day when I 
first went into the inclosure with Bob, 
the big hippo, which by that time knew 
any voice and would always come to 
me when. I called. I sat on his broad 
backs It was a wobbly seat, but it was 
substantial enough. I’ve sat on It many

Year-End Hat 
Clearance

Offering a great variety of Untrimmed, Ready-to- 
wear, and Trimmed Dress Hats at extremely low 
price. These Hats must be cleared out immediately 
and have been grouped into three ^reat bargain 
prices in order to bring this about.

FOR WOMEN AND CHILDRENFeminine Footwear Modes
In Happy Holiday Moods

N

Moody Manufacturer’s Samples that Have Become 
Slightly Soiled from Handling. * 

Values offered in these Sample Underwear Sales 
are very remarkable. Thrifty people will supply 
their all winter needs while this opportunity avails. Every Hat in This Sale for

' $1, $2 or $3$35 Tuxedo Suit
With a $75 Look

Women’s Night Gowns in various neck and sleeve
styles. Neatly trimmed with hemstitching or 
broidered edges. A good variety of sizes. White 
only. While they last— '

78c, 95c, $1.10, $1.28» $1.80, $1.78 each 
Women’s Underskirts with1 plain frill... 60c each
Women’s Knickers with elastic at knee............... SOc

. Children’s Flannelette Night Gowns in several good
styles. Sizes 2 to 16 years. __

Sale prices 75c, $1 and $1.25 
Children’s Pajamas in sizes 8 to 14 years.

All one price $1.2 5 suit 
Infants’ Flannelette Kimonos trimmed with ribbon 

and embroidery. Only 78c and $1 each
Infants’ Flannelette Gertrude Slips..... 50c each 
Infants’ lany^Barrow Coats. ..•••••••• 35c each

Winter’s festivities are getting into 
full swing—long evenings of entertain
ing or being entertained. Whether one 
is hostess or guest she will want to look 
her prettiest, to help her enter fully 
into the spirit of such occasions.

em- At$l— ■
Dozens of smart Ready-to-wear and un trimmed 
hats in colors and shapes of popular demand. 
Close fitting and broad brimmed styles in vel
vet, plain felt, scratched felt, etc.

.
ITUXEDOS, with dear-rot, 

fashionable lines, that give 
the assurance of e t y l e 
every good dresser de
mands.

WHY not get dressed up In 
brand-new. up-to-the-min
ute. evening togs, that 
will Impart that well- 
groomed. prosperous air of 
distinction that is so hard 
to achieve in a basim

And so we’re showing the smartest 
mid-winter Pumps for afternoon or 
evening wear—a collection of all that s 
newest and best, complete In every 
way.

Plain Pumps In Patent Leather, black or brown kid,
’ $7.50 to $1240

At $2—
Tie balance of our stock of Feather Hats. 
Among these you will find a nice variety of the 
fashionable colors including tangerine, fuchsia, 
amethyst, purple, black and others.

l

Colonial Pumps in black kid or patent leather, At $3—
Some particularly smart hats in panne velvet, 
duvetyn, plush and other fabrics. Many dressy 
styles among them as well as hats for sports and 
street wear. Trimmings include ostrich feather 

■mounts and bands, stunning bows, etc. There 
are shapes to suit almost any type of face.

$445 to $12-00
Strap Pumps in all popular leathers and fabrics,

$4.75 to $12-00suit
SPECIAL models of EngH«h 

Woollens, smartly tailored, 
and sUk-Bned.

Crystal Stiver and Paisley Strap SHppers^very nearest.

$35 and $45
ROBINSON’S 
CLOTHES

90 King St

RELIABLE footwear'at fair prices
: Every hat in this sale a regiarkable bargain. 

Sale commences Friday morning inWaterbyry &< Rising, Ltd.iSKATINo BOOTS Millinery Salon. 
(2nd floor.)

Sale commences Friday morning in Whitewear Dept 
(Second floor.)THREE STORESLOUTBD /

You will need a prit of skating 
boots if you wish to enjoy this 
most exhilarating of winter sports 
—especially now that the NEW 
ARENA, the OLD VICTORIA, 
as well as the Open Air Rink* 
are open and ready for business.

MEN’S SKATING BOOTS, the 
famous McPerson make—$5.75 
and $640.

W’ V. KINO STRICT- ^ ee«W« SrottT - MARKET 3QUAJDIED IN BANGOR.

More than fifty years ago two young 
men, brothers, named Peter and John 
Gallagher, worked as section men on 
the railway at Norton Station, Kings 
County. The Gallagher family then 
lived at Norton. Gradually the sons 
and daughters drifted away, some to 
St. John tod .some to Maine. The 
death of Peter Gallagher in Bangor is 

announced. The Bangor Commer
cial says:— .

“Peter Gallagher, formerly a well- 
known railway man, died on Saturday 
forenoon at his home at 189 York 
street at the age of 76 years, 
the Bar Harbor railroad was built, he 
was a foreman of the construction. He 
was held in the highest esteem by his 
friends, his unfailing kindness both in 
word and deed making him a host of 
friends. Mr. Gallagher was a member 
of St John’s Catholic church and was 
a devoted father. Surviving are two 
daughters, Mrs. Stephen Sullivan oi 
South Brewer, Miss Cecelia Gallagher 
of Bangor; two sons, James E, and 
Peter F, of Bangor; three sisters, An
nie and Ellen of St. John’s, Nfld, and 
Mrs. Peter Thorpe of Presque Isle; two 
brothers, Felix of St John and John 
of Bangor. '

NAPOLEON LETTER STOLEN

California Reports Loss Along With 
. Wallet and $410. "

New York, Dec. 27—Joseph M. Attie 
of San Francisco, now at the Hotel 
Astor, reported to the police of the 
West .Forty-seventh street station the 
losst of his pocketbook containing'his 
citizenship papers, $410 and a letter 
written by Napoleon Bonaparte in 1805 
to General Mack, the Austrian com
mander who on August 17, 1805, cap
itulated with 23,000 men, surrendering 
to the French the City of Ulm. The 
letter was obtained by Mr. Attie when 
he bought a two-foot statue of Na
poleon presented by the French emper
or to General Mack. He made the 
purchase in Germany for 7,000,000 
marks, of $1,900.

Mr. Attie lost his wallet Monday 
afternoon between Fifth avenue and 
Forty-seventh street and his hotel.

times since.”
The strangest friends she has mad^ 

she admitted,, were the vultures and 
eagles.

“The keeper told me that once when 
he had to move a vulture it rolled on 
its back and lay there till he picked It 
up again. So I went into the cage and 
did the same thing, and the bird again 
lay till it was picked up. It was quite 
content to rest in my arms and did 
not like being put down again. Since 
then these Pondichéry vultures have 
always been good friends of mine."

The king vulture, however, Is a mis
chievous bird. He had pulled Miss 
Callow’s stockings down dfrsens of 

has he torn

tives on his promise that he could 
j help them ' to recover some of the 

he hud stolen, and in a few

\ib t,!
BOYS’ SKATING BOOTS-42.75 

$150 and $4 00.

WOMEN’S SKATING BOOTS 
In Black and Brown—$640 to 
$640.

GIRLS’ SKATING BOOTS— 
$2.75 and $440.

Get your skating boots here and 
we wHl attach the skates.

This Week’s 
Big Clearing Event

Women’s and Misses’
Coats, Suits, Dresses

■ it” | things
Captured After$1,000 Theft

He Tells Detectives He Benjamin Bernstein, a dealer in sec-
Got $200,000 Loot] tinth^eev’as a receiver of stolen

goods:
Among the articles recovered were a 

diamond lorgnette, valued at $1,500; a 
pearl necklace valued at $850, and a 
jade bead necklace valued at $250. 
They were identified by Charles A. 
Cone of 62 East Fifty-sixth street as 
having been stolen from his aprtment 
on Oct 27. Bernstein made no record 
of pledges, the police say, and they 
seised all his books and records.

>1now
\

v When
New York, Dec. 28.—A burglar who 

specialized in robbing thé apartments 
of actors and actresses ‘.‘because they 
left their jewelry around so careless
ly” was arrested last Week after a 
chase in West End avenue and held 
without bail by Magistrate Hatting 
in the West Side Court He said he 
was Thomas F. Belford, twenty-three 
years old, of 159 West Sixty-second 
street.

Belford went out riding with detec-

times, but never once 
them.

Mrs. Annie Moffatt.
The death of Mrs. Annie Moffatt, 

.widow of James Moffatt of Amherst, 
occurred on Saturday at her home In 
Cranbrolc, B. C. She was buried at 
Mission, B. G, beside her husband. 
Mrs. Moffatt was formerly Miss Annie 
Howard, of St John.

McROBBtE
foot St John 80 King Says His Lqot Was $200,009.

Belford told Detectives Edward Fitz
gerald and William Courtney that he 
had committeed about 100 daylight 
burglaries in the last few months and 
taken jewelry worth at least $200,000. 
His arrest was believed to explain 
many recent apartment robberies in 
the middle west and cast sides of 
Manhattan.

Thursday night he entered an apart
ment at 808 West Ninety-second 
street, occupied by Mrs. Sadie Bennet, 
but Mrs. Bennet came home before 
midnight and saw him. He ran out 
with jewelry and silverware valued at 
$1,000. Mrs. Bennet’s screams were 
heard by Fitzgerald and Courtney, who 
had been assigned to the recent $10,- 
000 robbery at the home of Fried* 
Hempel, 271 Central Park West, and 
they caught Belford at West End ave
nue and Eighty-seventh street.

When they took him to the West

StreetFitters

—

New Kind of Light■» w

Amdur’s, Ltd. Many Prices Cut in HalfInventor Discovers Way of Producing 
Whiter Light than Electric 

Kerosene OIL

I
from

A stock-taking sale worthy of every woman's 
interest who appréciâtes lovely, stylish garments 
at a minimum price.
$75.00 Coats at $37.38. $59.75 Dresses at $29.88 

$89.75 Suits at $44.88 
Lower numbers also reduced.

/ No. 1 KING SQUARE
A new lamp has recently been invent

ed which burns common kerosene oil 
and produces a soft, white light said to 
be even better than elecrtlc or gas. 
Tests by the Government and leading 
Universities prove this new light is su
perior to ten ordinary oil lamps. It 
bums without odor, smoke or noise, is 
simple and economical, requires no 
pumping up and has been approved by 
the Underwriters for insurance.

The inventor, O. K. Johnson; 246 
Craig: St. W., Montreal, is offering to 
send one of these new lamps on ten 
days’ free trial, or even give one to the 
first user in each locality who will help 
him introduce it. Wirte him today for 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
his agency proposition.

Boys* Pure Wool, Ribbed Com
binations,

$1.25
London HouseBoys’ Pure Wool, Ribbed Shirts 

and Drawers, Head King StF.W. Daniel & Co.

69c. ia Garment

l J PATIENT WAS KILLED. terrier, blind in one eye, that mounted 
guard over a still form on the bed and 
snapped and snarled as the policeman 
tried to approach. Not until Irving had 
coaxed the dog outside with a piece 
of meat could he get near enough to 
see that Mrs. I.ena Schmidt was dead.

The woman was 70 years old, She 
had no known friends or relatives. She 
is believed to have died of heart dis
ease.

The dog was sent to the Bide-a-Wee 
Home.

100th street police station and got 
food for Belford, he offered to

[
some
tell them about his robberies, and ad
mitted he had been « “matinee burg 
lar” since last August. Among the 
apartments he had entered, detectives 
said he admitted, was that of Lou 
Tellegen at 18 East Fifty-seventh 
street, from which he took jewelry and 
a saxaphone worth $5,000. Another 
apartment was that of Nita Naldi, a 
motion picture actress, at 48 East Six
ty-first street, where he got $5,000 
worth of jewelry.
Shows Detectives Scene of Burglaries.

When he offered to point out other 
apartments he had robbed. Belford 
went with Lieutenant Curley and the 
other two detectives in an automobile 
through the upper east side. He point
ed out two apartments where he said 
he had committed burglaries. One was 
at 1,038 Park avenue, where it was 
found that Mrs. Maynard had been 
robbed of an $800 watch in October.

The other apartment house was at 
960 Madison avenue. Belford said he 
had stolen two overcoats from an 
apartment on the second floor, and it 

found that H. Gordon DuBille

Attacked Guard When He was Wished 
Merry Christmas.NOTICE!AMOUR'S, LTD., No. 1 King Square

8
Hartford, Conn., Dec. 28 — Four 

guards' in the state hospital for the in
sane at Middletown were here for man
slaughter there for the death of Pietro 
Tallanelli, a patient, who became en
raged when one of them wished him a 
“Merry Christmas,” and attacked one 
of the number.

Tallanelli felled the guard with a 
blow on the nose. The guard called 
for help and three other guards 
to his aid. The hospital authorities 
charge undue force was ised in sub
duing Tallanelli. Twenty-three ribs 
were broken. An autopsy showed the 
actual cause of death was a crushed 
heart. The victim died two hours after 

The guards

•‘—v♦ ICHANGE IN PRICE OF WET WASH
After January 1, 1923, the Minimum 

Charge of Wet Wash will be 60c.
THE ART OF GIVING KILLS HERSELF ON

CHRISTMAS AFTER 
HUSBAND GIVES PARTY

New York, Deq. 28—Following a 
Christmas celebration at her home, 
Mrs. Rita Diaz, 22, a Porto Rican, 
committed suicide by taking a dose or 
lysol. Her husband invited several 
friends to a party in his home Christy 
mas Eve. Diaz accompanied a married 
couple to their home.

The police say that when Dias re
turned three hours later there was a 
quarrel. Soon after the couple retired 
the husband was awakened by his wife 
going to the bath room. She had to 
pass the tiny white stocking hung for 
the baby’s presents. Sensing something 
wrong, he jumped from the bed in time 
to hear his wife tell his brother, John, 
who boards with the family, that she 
had taken lyaol, and ask him to care 
for the baby.

Patrolman Philip Grlebe, who was 
called, administered an emetic, but 
Mrs. Dias died in the ambulance on 
the way' to Bellevue Hospital.

The true gift giver of today is better known by 
* wisdom of his selection than by the amount of 

.oney he spends. *
In this connection you will find our display an

be had at such

came

Special
Price#

be able to sendThe family with the «mall wash will 
every week. No more saving up soiled clothes for two and 
three weeks trying to make up a dollar's worth. Have 
them cleaned up every week at a flat rate of 4 cents a pound. « 

Drying will be done for 1c. lb. additional charge 5c. lb. 
washed and dried.

now

inspiration. So many things 
moderate prices that the wants of any one may be 
satisfied.

can
receiving the beating.

released on $500 bonis each.
Tallanelli was committed to the in

stitution from New Haven in May, 
1921, after he had attempted to kill 
his wife by shooting her. An attempt 
to commit suicide at that time failed. 
He later tried to kill himself by jump
ing from a second storey window.

On All 
Coats 
This 
Week.

were

FOR HERFOR HIM 
CUFF LINKS 
SCARF PINS 
CIGARETTE CASES 
SIGNET RINGS
JKJgg^USHES,

ETC, ETC

RINGS 
LAVALIERS 
BEAD NECKLACES 
WATCH BRACELETS 
STERLING and IVORY 

TOILETWARE 
JEWEL BOXES,

ETC, ETC

was
had lost a fur overcoat worth $500 and 
a plain coat worth $150.

Belford said he had changed his 
name several time» to correspond with 
the initials on jewelry he had stolen. 
He never carried a revolver.

Detectives will ride about ' the city 
with Belford again today. He offered 
to help them all he could. Much time 
was spent yesterday in police stations 
going over records of robberies.

CITY WET WASH LAUNDRY DOG GUARDS DEAD MISTRESS.
New York, Dec. 28—When Patrol

man Irving of the East thirty-fifth 
Street Station was summoned by neigh
bors he broke down the door of a little 
flat on the top floor at 741 Second 
Avenue. He was confronted by a fox

L Open evening». I90-98 City Road ■■FERGUSON & PAGE
The Jewelers, 41 King Street

12-31■Phene Main 390 Exclusive Fur Designers 
92 King Street♦

- 4
\x

No approbation or 

exchange of sale

goods.

WOMEN’S CREPE KIMONOS 
Slightly soiled.

Pink, blue and helio only. Very Special 
$1.80, $2, $2.78 eachvalue ,

9
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in*. At the other extreme Is Kansas the commodity market is making a 
City, estimated to be a fraction of a splendid foundation for necurithStg 
veer ahead of Its building require- D. J. it Co.:— Van SweringeJIBi- 
men(g - terests will acquire Huntingdon htTTWrs

While reluctant to make forecasts of of C. & O. common at $80 a ahari- it 
how long present boom conditions in their recently acquired option is txer- 
constniction will continué, some experts cised, according to bankers close to 
declare that unprecedented building railroad operations.

,lro-h — NEWS Noras OF
A fat November, says the American CTAVIT TIUTKPTiQT

Contractor, is unusual even in years of O 1 WkilS. H.N 1 X-IVEO X
great building activity. A record of (jjcD6ugall & Cowans, Private Wire)
EfiVK* mL.MSt.t'SÈI New York, Dec. «-tot™. Ked.k 

reaching back to 1914 shows that only declares dividend of $1 on common, pay 
in November, 1916, and in November March 1, stock January 81. Last quar- 
this vey h-s the October total been-ter dlvidend of $126 and an extra of 
overshadowed. 50 cents were paid and lû previous two

uuiitiuig permits taken out in No- quarters regular dividend of $1.26 was 
veteber are good evidences of work paid
planned for the first part of next year. Interboro Rapid Transit for year 
At the present time the permits taken ended Oct. 31 net co-operate deficit 
out as far back as June and July are $2,923,360 after charges and taxes, 
assuming form day by day in the shape stockholders of Producers ,and Re- 
of structures, and all men in the con- dner3 Corporation to meet on January 
struction Industry from the Workers ] g j0 vote on proposal to increase stock 
in brick yards to the Interior finishers from $30,000,000 to $60,000,000 or $L* 
are busy. A remarkable keeping up of OOO.OOO shares at $60 par. 
permit volume during the last three Pond Creek Coal directors 
months, therefore, means more than if Boston today to consider ford offe(L^ 
the figures wens bullded up from a purdhaS6 company’s property.

Burns Bros dlréçtor» approve recap- 
] italisatlon plan which calls for retire
ment of two preferred Issues making 
class “A” stock new preferred and 
class “B” stock only common issue. 
Stock and larger cash dividends Indi
cated.

Steel trade organisations Bay opera
tions are at 80 to 88 per cent capacity 
with conditions best in two years.

Montreal, Dec. 28—Directors of Can
adian Industrial Alcohol yesterday de
clared a quarterly dividend of one per 
cent payable January 16, record Dec. 
81. The shares of this company, Which 
were recently placed on the unlisted 

be resumed after one department, have been In good demand.
They sold yesterday at 121-4, which 
figure was bid for a large block at the 
close- At this level the stock yields 
over 8 per cent.

drop of 4 cents and on Friday a fur
ther drop of 4 cents. The consume^ 
informed through the press that there 
would be a glut on the market lafe in 
the week, deferred the buying, and yes
terday the markets were crowded. Big
chain dealers were forced yesterday (Boston Commercial Bulletin, Doe. 23) 

Biir Decline from Thanks- morning to come into the open mar- The Boston & Maine railroad still re- 
. . _ , . „. ket and bid for the fowls.” fuses to accept any freight for the

giving Kate ot Sixty to Ten million pounds of dressed poul- terribly congested New Haven road, 
y. . p i„ try and 7,000,000 pounds of live poul- and this means, of Course, a very lim-
OlXiy-nve Veilla. try were shipped into the city in the ;ted market for dimension spruce. The

.......— last seven days. Ducks and geese were manufacturers do not feel, however.
New York, Dec. 27—Turkeys sold In quoted at 26 to 28 cents, broilers and that as yet they have any cause to 

the New York markets on Saturday for roasting chicken yesterday brought 31 worry. On their books there are many 
20 cents a pound less than they brought and 32 cents, and foul for fricassee and unfiUed orders and for ordinary sehe- 
at Thanksgiving time. Number one tor- boiling 81 to 83 cents. dule $48 base is still generally asked,
keys which retailed a month ago for 1 1 ■ Now and then $80 is secured for a dif-
60 to 66 cents a pound were sold for PI 11001110 fault order and very occasionally there
48. to 60 cents a pound, all over the* VUIUUIIUI J* » vague rumor that from $48 there
city. One chain store company in ill III I IIlU has been a slight concession.

tit_U et-»»!- "Vrvf "Rrielr in Brooklyn operating fifty-four retail Aboüt new construction the news for
W all Street jJN Ot KriSK in ehops in thnt borough is selling grade   the most part is certainly encouraging.

A turkeys for 86 cents a pound, rftnost According to the national headquarters
80 per cent, below Thanksgiving prices. ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN. DEC 28. of the Associated GeneralContractors

P. Q. Foy, market expert and editor in Washington the nation-wide building
New York. Deo. 28__ (10.10)#— of the Daily Market Report, said that A.M. boom, which began last summer, Is

Stock prices moved within narrow and a combination of circumstances made High Tide... 7.09 Low Tide... 1.18 continuing and has failed to show the
irresrular limits at the' opening of to- it possible for thousands of families to ___ — expected seasonal decline.
dav^ market with the main tendency buy turkeys at Christmas who could PORT OF ST. JOHN.
downward. Piggly Wiggly was pushed Mtafford to at Thanksgiving time. - Arrived Yesterday. M f ^ blTeltehtly

l£fiS*rA.ZZlV£2i- m,. from E’w SfïïSf» SAtS

sSus£su,sis Ma& ~ -spartment Stores handler MOWWb lce^„ Mid Mr. Foy. «They were mi Sdhr Gertrude Parsons, 341, Morris, manifested. Indications point to s re-
■rains ramrinîfrom larve fraction’s tin tertally aided, however, by shipment for Digby. cord month Of December. ^ _
® Aich registered delays of from two days to a Week. Sailed Yestetdav In somp years, nearly 2JW0.000 men

qna a mParkLSt^dvkn^e «r v^ VMtehteV Poultry trains from the West were tied & d Yesterday. have been thrown out of work during
fx?/ s «a tsVinJ up by low temperature and storms and Str Minnedosa, 8621, for Antwerp via the winter months when employment

4 noted m Western turkeys dbe in the New York Southampton and Havre. is sorely needed. This year the num-
71V raharrn African toteroLttonal Cor markets a week and ten days ago did Str Canadian Runner, 1812, for Catir- her deprived wUl be extremely low.

„ llYf TObacco, Atoericw International Cor- £ untll Thursday and Friday dlff and Swansea. The explanation advanced by experts
27% 27% 27% pdration, Union Pacific, Baldwin, In- ‘ t vm.k 1 1 u ________ _ in Washington, who have had their

ternatiohal Paper and Transcontuum- -A ahorta^ of engines to haul the BRITISH PORTS. fingers on the pulse of, building
“•”> fain$ 'Imi^d l? Fijhef' Low ^temperature 1^^651 ‘ihurMhc Liverpool, Dec 24r-Ard strs^eltk, a’storta^ thti climatic conditions

*. -a?ï«i.*asva. Si ssUf-” szz&ssdi
mand sterling being quoted at $4.64%. t from six to ten days and snow FOREIGN PORTS necessary .

In the Pooonos delayed trains coming FOKMtoTt rVKlb. Statistics compiled by the assoda-
through that region from ope to two Rotterdam, Dec 28—Ard, str Knock- tion reveal that as a whole the nation 
days. 1 fiema, Montreal. is two and a half years behind on

“Early in the wëek No. 1 turkeys Glasgow, Dec 24—Ard, str Meta- necessary building. Figurea for the
Were quoted at wholesale at 62 to 64 gama, St John. chief cities of the country ihOW Port-
cents a pound. Texas turkeys at 46 to Southampton, Dec 27—Sid, str Ma- land, Ore, estimated to be three and a

On Thursday there was a jejtic, New York. half years behind on necessary build-

N. Y. TURKEY
PRICES DROP 20 

CENTS A POUND
WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY

AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

STOCKS,MAINLYKEEP COSTS DOWN
NEW YORK MARKET

(By direct private wire to McDoiigall 
& Cowans 28 King street, city)

!

Range Narrow, However, inStatistician Warns Against 
Fixing Wages at Top of 
the Wave.

New York, Dec. 28.
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open High Low 
77 77 " 77 Montreal.Allied Chem

Am Int Corp • •••25% 2®
Am I»co ...............

Welbley Hills, Mass., Dee. 2A-Com- Am Sumatra .... » 28
malting on the present scarcity of Am Smelters .... 54A 54%
stilled labor in certain lines, Roger W. Asphalt ................... 48 «
Babson has issued a distinct warning Am Tobacco ....153y2 153/. 1W,2
to both executives and investors who Am Telephone ....123% 123% 123
would base future plans on present Anaconda ...................48% ,49% 48%
conditions. Balt tt Ohio .... 41% 41% 41%

«The last six months of 1922 have Paid Loco.............. 13# 18®% 138%
been marked by a scarcity of Tabor Beth Steel B .... ««/» 60% 60 „
in many linas,” says Mr. Babson, CPR..............1«% 1“/»
“particularly comm* Habo* and .the Can ............................  *2% 72/4 72%
Stilled building trades. Employment Chandler .................. 66% 66% 66/
conditions the country over have Ini- Cen Leather .......  30%, 30%
prtrved in these months. There has, Cuban Cane ............ 13% I3/s
therefore been a general tendency on Calif Pete .............  66% 68% 66'4
the part of labor to seek increased Ches & Ohio .... 71% 71%
wages, and on the part of employers, Chile ..........................
even when they did not see the way Com Products ...181 181 130%
dear to raise wages, to consent, to Cosden Oil ...... 63% 66% 58%
their Stabilisation at the presettt or Cons Gas .............. 117 117 116%
the preceding levels. This situation chic & E III Com. 28
is likely to continue for the first six Chic & B Ill Pfd. 67% 57% 57%
months of 1923, going far enough to Cont Can ........110% 110% 119
cover the usual wage settlements which Coco Cola —.......... 76 76 75 •
colite Up in the spring. , Crucible ...................69% 70% 69%

“Employers, therefore, are going to Chino ............. — ...26 26 28
be confronted with demands which, if Dupont....................162% 1162% 162%
granted will of necessity mean in- Erie 1st Pfd ...........14 14 14
creased production costs. In 1917 and Endicott John ....189% 91% 89%
1918 we were in a similar position. Gen Motors ..............14% 14% 14%
Labor was getting scarce; business Great Nor Pfd ...._76% 76% 78%
was running along briskly, alid the"Gulf Steel ......... .. 79%, 79% 79%

, demand for Increased wages was in- Inspiration .............34%. 34% 34%
sistent. At that time, my advice to Inter Paper 60% 60% 50%
business men was, that they should KennecOtt ........ 86% 86% 86%
make terms with labor as quickly as Kelly Spring ..... 44% 44% 44%
possible, so as to keep their factories Kelsey Wheel, ....110% 110% 110%
running and turn out the stuff. The Keystone Tire .... 8% 8% 8%
coats were to be charged up to the Kansas City South. 18% 16% 18%
consumer. This advice, the business Lehigh Valley .... 70
men of the country cheerfully took, May Stores .............. 167 168% 167

to the extent of Improving upon Marine Com   9 9 9
Marine Pfd ...........43% 48% 43%

“At the present time, my advice is Midvale .............. 26% 27 26%
directly opposite. Under do c*itii- Mid States Oil .... 11% 11% 11%
tions should wage rates be increased, Mo Pacific ............16 16 16 cm
if It is all possible to avoid it A New Haven ......... 20% 20% 20
wage rate, once established, is a mill- Northern Pac .... 74% 74% 74%
stone about an employer’s npek. The N Y Centra]..........96% 95% 96%
fundamental long swing tendency of Nor & West ....110% 110% 110%
wages and of commodities is down- North America ... 97% 98% 97%
ward. This present stiffening of con- Pennsylvania .........
dltions is but an eddy in the main Pan American ... 94 
Stream. A year from now, perhaps, Pan Am “B” 
the lower price tendency’Will again be Pearce Arrow .... 18% 
resumed. The employer Who has al- Pure OU ; 
lowed himself to be weighed down Pullmanf. 
with increased wage rates wlU find Pere Marquette ., 87 
himself at a disadvantage when the Pacific Oil 
downward tendency is again resumed. Reading .

“If, therefore, you muet pay more | «ep I ft Steel .... 46% 46% 46%
for your help, in order to secure labor ! Roy Dutch ............. 58% 68% 68%
and keep the peace,” continued the i Rock Island ............. 81% 31% 31%
Statistician, "do it by some kind of a Retail Stores ..... 72 78% 73
bonus which will be eliminated auto- Rubber .....................  63 63% 58
matically when the turn comes., In Sugar ................. -, 80%^ 80% 80%
1917 and 1918 you could pass the Sinclair Oil ...........  82 82% 82
cost on to the public, but that time Southern Pec .... 88% 88% 88%
has gone. The public is not looking Southern Ry ........... 24% 24% 24%
for goods at any price; it is looking St. Paul ............... 20% 20% 20
for goods at a lower price, and if your St. Paul Pfd...... 81% 32% 81%
goods are put into the market ’on the stromberg ....... 66 65 68
basis of increased production costs, Studebaker ............ 189% 140% 139%
they will not find a ready sale ! Steel Foundries ... 87% 37% 87%

“Furthermore investors are going Stan Oil N J .... 89% 39% 89%
to be extremely cautious about putting San Francisco .... 21% 21% 21%
their funds Into industrial enterprises, stan Oil Ind ..........117% 117% 117%
They are going to ask a great many Texas Com ............. 47% 47% 47%
perplexing and embarrassing questions. Transcontinental .. 13% - 13% 13%
First among these is to be the ques- Timkeiis ..........  83% 83% 33%
tion as to how far the particular plant tJnlon Pacific ....136% 136% 186%
has got its production coats down to a|v g stee] .............107% 107% 107%
permanent level. I Utah Copper.....64% 64% 63%

These questions are going to be United Drug 
asked strictly from the dividend-pay- United Fruit 
lag basis. On all sides the profit- Westinghouse
making possibilities of productive en- wool .............
tefprises are going to be curtailed, sterling—4.64.
Your normal margin at profit in the 
years just ahead of us is going to be 

much less than it has been for 
Any element,

X25%
129% 129% 129%

28

meet I»

slump.up
and

OPINIONS ON
THE MARKETEastman

(McDougall ft Cowans, Private Wire) 
New York, Dec. 28—Evans:—“Re

actions continue very small and the 
main tend is distinctly upward. Higher 
prices are coming,”

Hofnblower and Weeks:—“The mar
ket still lacks technical evidence that 
the main upward movement has been 
resumed, even though there seems to 
be not the slightest reason fori doubt
ing that it will 
more period of general reaction.”

Huton & Co-:—“Steel common acts 
poorly from the standpoint of floor 
traders but we believe there Is accumu
lation going on in the stock Which will 
have a sensational outcome sometime 
in the early winter.”

Thomson McKinnon i —“Strength in

one

condi- 
here is

2828

Noon Report.
New York, Dec. 28—(noon)—The 

conflicting price movements suggested 
a decided division of ^peculation as to 
the ultimate trend of the market. Bid
ding up of certain specialties was uti
lised as a screen for /distribution and 
short selling elsewhere, active railroad 
shares showing marked weakness. Cali
fornia Petroleum, Bamsdall A, Chan
dler, Tobacco Products; B, Spicer 
Manufacturing, United Retail Stores, 
North American and Endicott John
son were actively bought, the gains 
rsnging from 1 to 4 points* Selling 
pressure was most effective against 
Baldwin, Studebaker, Bums Bros. A. 
and B., Pacific Oil, Pan-American 
issues, American Sugar, Consolidated 
Gas, Lehigh Valley, Lackawanna Rail
road, Great Northern preferred, North- 

Padific and Illinois Central, aU off 
1 to nearly 2 points. CaU money open
ed at 5 per cent.
Montreal Exchange,

Montreal, Dec. 28—(10.80)—Trading 
was not brisk on the local stock mar
ket this morning, and a tendency to
wards lower levels was noticeable, par
ticularly In the papers. Abitibi, how
ever, was steady and unchanged at 
70%, as was.also Brompton at 99%. 
Laurentide was down % at 94%, and 
Spanish River Pfd. was off % at 107. 
Other leaders were quiet.

Patting encourages some people 
merely to stand pat.—Forbes Magazine 
(N. Y.)48 cents.

“T

Now delivers a 
Grafonola to 

your home at once

69%W
r

it.

46% 46% 46%
94 93%
86%, 85%
18% 13%
27% 27%

184 181%

/

86%
Come in today, select the Grafonôla that har

monizes with your furniture, deposit only One 
Dollar and arrange balance and the instrument 
will be delivered to your home at once.

Then you can have fun, entertainment, 
and real happiness for all the years to come I

The Columbia Grafonola and Columbia 
Records bring to you all the latest, all the 
best, all the most popular music produced 
by the great musical artists of the stage.

Pay at your leisure
By fairing advantage of this offer you don’t have 

to pay the full price of the Grafonola all at once. 
You pay leisurely, a little each month, while you, 
your family and friends are enjoying musical happi
ness every day.

Come in now while selections are complete,

; Look at these 
reduced prices!

When you consider these savings and think of 
what a Grafonola means in making your home 
happier, brighter, and more cheerful, you will surely 
want to take advantage of our liberal time-payment 
oner«

SL
97 87

45% 46% 44%
80 80 79%

lue Dollar.
New Yetk, Dec. 28 — Sterling ex

change irregular. Great Britain 
4.641-8; France, 7.241-4; Italy, 6-051-2; 
Germany, .0135. Canadian dollars 13-16 
per cent discount

MORNING STOCK LETTER.

4. ■je
.'3 5:

c ip A,
(McDougall fle Cowans, Private Wire)

New York, Dec. 28—The Industrial 
average shows only a slight advance in 
spite of the skyrockets tivhalf a dozen 
leading stocks. 1 .

There really was little news to affect 
the market with the exception of the 
decision of the L C. C. to probe into 
the condition <*f rail equipment and the 
market as a whole presented a very ir
regular aspect due to year-end develop
ments such as tax selling and a tem
porary stiffening of call money rates. 
In the very near future practically the 
whole list will respond to the strength 
now manifest in a few stocks.

We are in a bull market tend prices 
are going higher. ,

There might easily be more irregu
larity over the first of the year and 
this irregularity might work into â 
technical reaction which should be used 
to accumulate stocks. 
duStrial average advanced yesterday, 
the rail average showed a much larger 
decline. There is still too much fear 
of adverse legislation for the rails as 
a Whole to show much strength. There 
is also too much unevenness In the earn
ings statements of the various roads. At 
the D. L. ft W. meeting today It is 
thought the usual extra dividend will be 
omitted. At the same time it is be
lieved Pere Marq will go definitely on 

$4 year basis soon after the first of 
the year.

The strength in locomotive stocks 
was based on the belief that the I. C. 
C. equipment examination will show 
a tremendous shortage or engines. In 
addition, it is thought that Washing
ton is really giving some serious con
sideration to the bill which will provide 
that a road’s equipment must be in 
good shape before dividends can be 
paid. Steel prices are stiffening with 
operations remaining above 80 per cent. 
Steel common must respond to this in 
the near future.

N
N

A

wv.

82 82 82
152 152 152

60% 60% . 60% 
95 96 95 Was $210 

Now $165 
Yon Save $45

I

MONTREAL MARKET.
.very
the last five years, 
therefore, which tends to increase 
production costs Is going to add to 
the embarrassment of your Company.

■— For this reason, -investors are going
to look beyond the advertisements 
to the assets and income and things 
of like kind. They are going to ask

Telephone «to «to
levels under which you are operating Brazilian ••••••••■ *1%
correspond with those of six months B Empire 2nd Pfd. 26% 26% 26/2
and a year ago. This is a perfectly B Empire 1st Pfd. 72 72 72
legitimate question and upon the B Empire Com ... 9% 9% 9A
answer to it will depend not only the Brompton ............... 39% 39% 39jsprofits^ which you wifi1 make in 1923 Can Câr Pfd .... 89% 68% 68%
but also the difficulties which you will Can Cement Pfd.. 100 
meet in obtaining money to finance Can , .
your operations.” c“ S S PM

Can Woolens .... 18 16 16
Cons S ft Min ... 26% 26% 26%
Detroit United .... 66 66 60
Dom Conners .... 32b ......................
Dom Glass Pfd .. 100b ......................
Dom Stl Corp Pfd 77a .....................
Dom Textile
H Smith Paper ..80 80
H Smith Pfd ...100a 
Kaministiqui Pr .100 100
Lake of Wood».... 176 179
Laiirentide 
Lyall Con 
McDonalds
Maple Leaf Mill . .118b .....................
Mon L H ft P...,104% 104% 104%
Mon Tramways ..160a .....................
Mon Tram Debt .. 79% 79% 79%
Nat Breweries .... 61 61 60%
Ogilvie Milling ...260b 
Ont Steel
Ottawa L H & P. 93b 
Penmans Ltd .... 129 
Price Bros

Montreal, Dec. 28. 
Stocks, up to twelve noon.

Open High Low 
70% 70% 70

While the in-

99bPfd 5Uas
mes Holden Pfd. 4a 

Asbgstos Corp .... 66 
Asbestos Pfd

69 66
86 86 86 o-

L-2 $360 Type Reduced to
285

H-2 230 “
a K-2Y

6
100 100 

115 115 115 210G-2166 65 54% 175 ••F-2FREDERICTON MARKETS.
At Fredericton yesterday the pre

vailing prices were as follows:
Turkey, per pound, 66 cents.
Geese, each, $3.
Chickens, per pound, 35 cents.
Fowl, 80 cents.
Veal, 6 to 14 cents.
Beef, 7 to 10 cents.
Pork, 18 cents.
Hams, 20 cents.
Butter, 40 cents- 
Eggs, 70 cents.
Potatoes, per barrel, $1.50.
Apples, $8 to $4.60.
Turnips, 76 cents.
Wood, per load, $6 to $12.
Hay, per ton, $12 to $16,

FINANCIAL NOTES.
Montreal. Dec. 28—Cables 4.68 1-2. 
London/Dec. 28—Bar silver 31 3-8d 

an ounce.

160E-2
75D-2 110 “

c-2 82.50 •• 60ii
180 185 >

LIVINGSTON ft CO.
i\

nn The Columbia Grafonola has 
these exclusive features:

With no other instrument can you get these four won
derful patented features that make the Columbia
Grafonola famous the world over.
1 Beautiful Columbia Streamline Cabineta— 

to harmonize with living-room furniture.
2 Special Colombia Reproducer—the heart of the 

instrument, which makes the music sound human.
3 Patented Tone Leave*—to control the volume, 

soft or loud, to suit your desires.
4 Colombia-Designed Tone Amplifier—giving 

the rich, mellow, pure Columbia tone.

Be sure you can’t and nobody will 
set ms to strengthen men’s roots and 
to help them to grow,—Forbes Mag
azine (N. Y.)

» 096% 95%
50 50
11a

(
If you cannot 
come in, mail 
the coupon

âQuebec Railway .. 34% 24% 34%
Rtordon Paper .... 5
Shawl ni gan .......112 112 112
Spanish River .... 99% 98% 99%
Span Riv Pfd ....107 107 106%
Steel Canada 
St. Law Flour 
Wabaso Cotton ... 78a 
Winnipeg Electric. 83»
-Banks:—

Montreal—280.
Nova Scotia—256b.
Union—186a.
Hochelaga—149%.

1823 Victory Loans—100.60.
1928 Victory Loans—100.56.
1924 Victory Loans—100a.
1927 Victory Loans—101.70a.
1938 Victory Leans—104.
1984 Victory Loans—100.90.
1987 Victory Loans—106.

55 ■

40a

6868129 129
47 47 47 If unable to come to our 

sale today, fill in and for
ward coupon with $

78a E

1Was $285 
Now $200 

Yon Save $85

and our salesman will 
call

\

Removal Notice
After Banking Hours 
December 30th, 1922 

THE BANK OF MONTREAL 
Dock Street and Market Square 

Branch
Will be closed and the business 

Transferred to the
BANK OF MONTREAL
King and Prince William Streets

6408-1-2

Ei

r1

Act at once J. CLARK & SON, Limited
j

Today i
WINNIPEG GRAIN OPENING

December wheat------
July wheat ...«•«•
May oats

OHCAG0 GRAIN OPENING.

Open High Low 
126% 126% 125% 
116 116 116%! 

December wheat ..127% 127% 127%
May corn ............... 72% 78% 72%
December oats .... 43% 48% 48%

at the 
------an the terms

Please deliver Grafonola, model.»
reduced price of......... —

| you are now advertising.

j Name———.----——-----

Address.............. -....... ..

...118%

...116% J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED 
17 Germain Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Lounsbury Co., Moncton, Newcastle, Bathurst, Campballton,
Chatham

«0%

, I

May wheat 
wheat

«
July

» Gty
1

v
Y 8
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YEAR END SALEr—Tomorrow and Saturday Only. If you can’t come, ’phone your order.
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City.

PRICES THAT MEAN SAVINGS FOR YOU
And they are good for Friday and Saturday only.

18c25c Bayer"s Aspirins for.........
30c Beecham's Pills................
25c Baby’s Own Tablets.........
25c Ca«carets...........................
40c Castoria .............................
50c Dodd's Pills........... ...........
$1.00 Eno's Fruit Salt .......
50c Fruitstives...........................
25c Hamilton’s Pills................
25c Glycerine and Rose Water
15c Harlem Oil.........................
$1.00 Ironized Yeast................
25c Johnson’s Liniment...........
25c Kellogg’s Asthma .......
40c Lambert’s Syrup ........
$1.25 Listerine . . ,..................
65c Listerine.................... • • • •
25c Peroxide....................
$1.75 Nujol...............................
85c Nujol............................. .. •
25c Rubbing Alcohol.............
75c Rubbing Alcohol..............
$1.30 Scott’s Emulsion............
25c White Pinb and Tar.........

75c$1.25 Three Flowers Face Powder
75c Three Flowers Talcum...........
50c Three Flowers Talcum...........
75c Three Flowers Cream.............
$3.00 Three Flowers Petfume ...,
35c Mavis Talcum.........................
35c Djer Kiss Talcum....................
$1.50 Pinaud's Lilac Lotion .....

23c50c
35c 18c
50c 18c$2.00

28c
38cX f$1.20 Ml X > 88c

1 4
38c
18c

1 19c
: 12c

.4 88c
18c
19c

19c

50c. Cocoanut Oil Shampoo........
19c 60c. Hind’s Honey Almond Cream

75c. Prophylactic Brushes ...........
29c 25c. Boxed Perfumes...... .............
29c 50c Fine Perfumes......................
39c 10c. Palmolive Soap .................
39c 25c. Talcums, many kinds............
22*; 32 02. Italian Olive Oil, tin ......
lgc 15c Glad Hand Cleaner..........
90c 10c Lifebuoy Soap . ......................

30c40c Campanas Balm ...........................
35c Benzoin Lotion........................ *• *................
$1.00 Seven Sutherland Sisters Hair Qrower... 
25c Peer's Soap .....
12 Cucumber Soep for 
15c Baby’s Own Soap

35c Cold Cream.........
35c Peroxide Vanishing Cream
50c Pond's Creams................
50c Revery Creams ................
60c Daggett’s Cold Cream ..
$1.00 Bay Rum......................
25c Castile Soap • • • * ...........
$1.00 Boncilla........................

39e. 90c
. 29c. 88c 50c48c.

16c...... 75c
..... 11c

49c.
$1.3919c.

35c. 69c
7c. 19c

6 for 1.00 59c1.45 95c3 for 25c.
18c8c

WASSONS 2 STORES
711 Main Street9 Sydney Street

39c lb.60c Chocolates 
40c. Strawberry Mallos

29c lb.
Horehound Stick... 39c. lb. 
5c Nut Bars 6 for 25c

$1.50 COTA’S FRENCH 
BEAUTY CLAY 

for 98c.

*

1-3 Off
FRENCH IVORY SETS 

and SHAVING SETS 

$3.00 Sets for .

7.50 Sets for ..

15.00 Sets for .
25.00 Sets for .

$2.00
¥

5.00

10.00

16.75

Given
Away

with every purchase of $2.00 

or more a HOUSE THER

MOMETER to help you 

save coal

r
V /

More Goods Ear Less Money
0 *

WASSONS

r1-x
* $

7>
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WOOD AND COALWOOD AND COALWOOD AND COAL

LANDING<1 . '

Economy Goal,o

OGDEN’S :<S
Welsh Steroids 
Egg and Walnut sires 

TO ARRIVE.
Scotch Anthracite 
Treble» and Doubles 

SOFT COAL IN'STOCK 
Springhlll 
Reserve

Old Mine Sydney 
• Kentucky Cannell

HIDE, not born X $10.06 PER TON DELIVERED 
CASH

GOOD SCREENED COAL

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
LTD.

No. 1 Union St 6% Charlotte St

Sir Basil Thomson Says that 
“Playing to Gallery" and 
“Sporting Chance” are' 
Causes.

\ R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED%/ FINE CUT 49 3mythe St. 159 Union St.J-4
0

not made," Sir Basil Thomson, for
mer head of the Criminal Investigation 
Department of Scotland Yard, gave 
the lore of play to the galkry and 
tiie fascination of taking a Sporting 
chance” as the chief Incentives to crime. 
In an address in the Waldorf-Astoria.

“What makes the professional crim
inal?” asked Sit Basil in a talk ar- 

. tap god by the National Society of 
limited States Daughters of 1612. “In 

England we made a census of prisoners 
Th every penal Institution, and found 
that 90 per Cent of them began their 
Career of crime before reauiln

Coal!Wi I
oThe best Fine Cut Tobacco 

for Rolling Your Own.
15* per packetlb. tin 80

OGDEN'S LIVERPOOL

x\ fXXi BUSH COAL— $10-50 Dumptd; in 
bsgs on ground floor $11-00 GOT).

BROAD COVE,
McBEAN PICTOU

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St. 

Phones Main 42 an* Main 3666

f\ I
o

*
QUEEN
VICTORIAJL

m
g the

sge of 21. Furthermore, drink Is not, as 
popularly supposed, a Chief cause of 
crime, which generally starts In the 
child's love of histrionics, a desire for 
applause. The criminal father Is net 
bo much to blame as the.criminal elder 
brother. Grown older the criminal 
plays to a gallery of fellow-criminals.
It Is untrue that he Is bom, not made.
It’s the sporting chance that makes 
crime—the same thing that makes the 
railway traveler willing to ride on a 
train—he Is sure that he will not be 
the Only One out of a million people
to be killed in an accident ing indictments pending

An' astonishing excess of murders in dared that predictions of a post-war 
the United States over those In Eng- crime wave here -and In England had 
land, said Sir Basil, waa revealed in proved unjustified, and that Increase In 
figures he had obtained from the Amer- crime was less in the years 1916 to 1922 
kan Bar Association, showing that in than it was in the .period of 1910 to 

country one in every 12,000 per
is murdered In a year, In England .police Commissioner Richard E. En

raie in every *12,000. right Introduced Sir Bull and -praised
“Your rise in crime began In the his achievements as a criminologist 

K)s,’! he continued, “and Increased pro- The English expert In return eongrat- 
gresslvely since then. Your burglarise utated file New York police oh their 
hicreased 1,200 per cent. In the last ten efficient handling of traffic congestion, 
years. Strange to say, although ydttr which was far worse, he added, than 
country seems to have more violent that In London, 
crimes than any other, you have leas I Among Invited guests were the KSl- 
than the rest of dishonest and unclean dent Consuls General of Greet Britain, 
crimes. You are very violent and very Italy, Rumania, China, Belgium, Japan 
dean. How do you account for that?" and the Netherlands and delegate*.from 

“The gun Is also responsible for various British societies and patriotic 
much qf your adolescent crime,” said orders In this city.
Bir Basil later in his address. “In Eng- 

_ land no dealer dares to sell a gun to 
•-liny one without a license, and no licen- 

’ ,es whatever are given to private per
lons. That Is why our London detec
tives almost never carry revolvers. The 
criminals haven't any either. The Eng
lish boy tempted to stage a hold-up 
ref rains because he knows he’ll have 
Sis head cracked, but if he had a gun 
he’d probably try it.

“A Sullivan law Is not of much use 
ki New Yotic when a man can go to 
New Jersey and buy a gun. You need 
» nation-wide law against firearms, like 
curs, which punishes the seller along 
vlth the buyer and possessor.”

Other suggestions of Sir Basil’s for 
:he lessening of crime In this country 

nick trials and sure sentences, 
for convicted criminals await- 

jig appeal, and a provision for emend-

" ^
Dry WoodCigarette Papers with Each foe fat SUN GOAL & 

WOOD CO.
W

*
Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 

for grate, Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range

XT, ’/ < ^

I

IP HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS
BROAD OO VB 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

.RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD-

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

78 St. David Streea Phone M. 1346

ia better than coal.

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

end of the calendar year will num
ber 210,000 In Ontario, as compared 
with close to 182,000 In 1921, and Com
mercial vehicles 23,000 compered with 

10,600 cars, showing the great 
growth of the automobile traffic.

It J« noteworthy that in 1003 there 
were only 220 passenger cars, and that 
sihee 1916, when the number waa 61p 
462, there has been an Increase of about 
160,000,—It is also noticeable that the 
number estimated for this year, 210,000, 
Is 28,000 over 1921, which shows that 
the Increase Is well maintained along
side previous years.

Commercial cars, which numbered 2,- 
618 in 1916, are computed at 28,000 this 
year, so that these are eight times 
more numerous than six years ago. The 
revenue from motor vehicles In 1916 
was $639,987, about one-fifth of what 
it Is today.

continued Jesse, “as I fed that he de
frauded me In selling me this bird.

“I am lorry that I'can’t help you In 
this matter,” the magistrate replied. 
“You will, have to sue him in the Munt- 
clpal Court.”

ONTARIO'S REVWJE FROM
AUTOMOBILES GROWS 

t »
The Ontario provincial exchequer 

will benefit to the extent of dose on 
ga^OOJlOO from automobile tees for the 
year ended October 81.

The exact revenue from this source 
is 88477,430, which is over $600,0001in 

of the receipts of 1921, Which
totalled $2,946*60. -

There 1» also a considerable jump In 
the number of motor vehldes. 
estimated-that passenger cars up to the

WANTS MONEY BACK 
FOR SONGLE$S BIRDS

Canary Jasse Bought for His 
Wife, Pronounced “Old 
Maid Bird” by Expert.

trial. He de-

over

1916.this
KMIs

Choice Dry 
HardwoodNew York, Die. 28—Six weeks «go 

Emil Jasse, a retired able seaman, de
rided that the most appropriate Christ
mas gift for his wife would be a sing
ing canary. He learned that the pro
prietor of a down-town bird store was 
offering birds with the sweetest notes 
for $8.76. Jasse told Magistrate Jacob 
Kllperfn In the Tombs Cmirt that be 
visited the place and selected a canary 

just couldn’t stop singing all the 
he was there.

He explained that he wanted to stir- 
prise Mrs. Jasse with the gift and ar
ranged to have the bird boarded with 
the owner until he called for it. Last 
Friday he paid the man $1.25 for the 
board, he went on, and then hurried 
home with the canary in a little wooden 
«age, which the man had thrown to to 
the bargain.

There was not a note from the can
ary that evening, and when it became 
evident to him and hk Wife that there 
was no song to the canary, he brought 

bird expert who told him 
it was “an old maid bird,” and that 
only males had song to then» Then he 
went to the bird store and demanded 
his money back or a real stoking 
he said, but wu refused both.

“I want a summons for that man,”

For your Xmaa Cooking br 
grate

Pictou, Victoria arid Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Woed, Soft Wood, Ktoklitig 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods prompt!*» delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
Tel. M. 1227. y 226-240 Paradise Row.

D. W. LANDIt Is
that

LORD LONSDALE WAS
ONCE WITH A CIRCUS

time Erin Street Siding, Phone 4055 
Union St. Office 2010 Peter St. 874

THOROBREAD 
FLOUR .

Lord Lonsdale, who is perhaps Eng
land’s most popular sportsman, startled 
a luncheon audience to London last 
week. Speaking et the opening 
luncheon Of the International Circus at 
Olympian, London, he confessed that 
he himself, had belonged to a circus to 
his youth and trevded with it for a 
year and a half. Lord* Lonsdale is a 
wealthy patron of many sports sad at
tends meet 'of the big boxing matches. 
He is always prominent on the race 
track and at horse shows.

COAL-!
‘Becomes Delivered by the Bag. 

Barrel or Ton.
CARSON COAL CO.

TeL KL 2166.
Cor. Lansdowne Are. and Elrn St.

Cyfqbii
»

thatit to a
filled by Hunt Bros limited London.CanocU

From the best of wheat and it can't be beat
FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A.

Price, corner Stanley-City _ RouiL 
■ Main 4662.

KINDLING WOOD—$6 per load, 
south of Union street—Haley Bros, 

Ltd., City.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut WooO, 62.5U 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension, "Phone *710.
bird,The U. S. Government has collected 

than $3,000,000 to royalties from
«■ere q
to ball

S—7—192f>
more
oil and gas lands in western states. X

Ji

COAL AND WOOD
Commercial Coal................... $12.50
Thrifty Coal ................
Run of Mine for furnace use $840 
*/4 cord Sawed Soft Wood. .$2,25 
% cord Four Ft. Wood.... $3.00 

H. A. FOSHAY,

$9.50

Phone M. 3808118 Harrison.

Free
Small Neat House Calen

dars Free to Adult Custom*
J

era.

Genuine New

GILLETTE BLADES

75c. dozen

DURHAM BLADES 

60c. package for 45c.

VIC BLADES 

For Eveready, Star, Gem 

Razors,

7 for 30c. /

$5.00 VALET 

AUTO STROP RAZOR 

for $4.39

Guaranteed 

HOT WATER 

BOTTLES 

$1.39 and 98c. 

j All New Stock

5c. Will Buy You a 

DURHAM RAZOR

■ Complete, Ready to Shave
■ With

COAL
High Grade Screened Soft 

Cos! For Household Use.
Also Hard Coal in all 

sizes.

Haritlmi Nall go., united
COAL DEPT. 

Phene M. 3233.

ACADIA
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$13-00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove- 
$12.00 Run df Mine. Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
to St John br Fairvflle.

COLWSkfeSmL’oa
Phone—West 17 or 90. __

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
TOONS you <an have GOAL at 
your home by

Beg, Bertel or Ton
L. S. DAVIDSON,

37 Clarence St Phone 1813

POOR DOCUMENT
-

Hard Coal
Suitable for Furnaces, Kitchen 

Ranges and Hall Stoves.
This Is Welsh Coal of Semi-An

thracite variety, containing less 
ash and more heat than American 
Goal.

Softer in texture, but burns with 
same sootless smokeless flame of 
ordinary Anthracite.

Makes wonderful open fires.
CONSUMERS COAL CO., 

Limited

Scotch Hard 
Coal

Nut and Chestnut for feeders
this week.

AMERICAN BOG end WELSH 
HARD COAL for Furnaces.

NATIONAL COAL to take 
the place of Hard Coat 

AD kinds of Soft Coat 
ECONOMY COAL st $16. 
KINDLING by the Bunch or 

Lead.
DRY SAWED HARD WOOD 

For grates at $4 per loftd.

J. S. GIBBON & GO.,
LTD.

6% Charlotte St.
No. 1 Union St -

TeL M. 594 
- TeL M. 2636

12-30

Yes
Emmerson’s

Special
Will Keep 
You Warm

It ghree the quick, hot Bte 
which huma freely, steadily and 
lasts a long time, 
coal for heating and cooking.

"Phone Mato 3938.

An ideal

EMMERSON FUEL CK, Ltd.
115 Qty Road.

$1.00 FIVER'S FACE POWDERS
Anrea, LeTrefe, Safranor, 

Vlvitz, Etc. f/

75c boxFor
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iTimes and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more 
than fa any other paper fa 
Eastern Canada.

I, erage Daily Net Paid Circulation of The T imes-Star for the 12 Month* Ending Sept 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash fa Advance. No Discount Minima Charge 25 Cents. ______________

The Av

fOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTED
f--------- REAL ESTATE FOR SALE-GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMS Fl-TS TO LET_____ COOKS AND MA!D3_ WANTED—-FEMALE—HEL

fOR SALE—Dwellings ind Shop,
' Waterloo, Union, Britain, Mam, Vic- 
tbria and Elm streets. Self-contained 

cnees, Haeen, St. James, Claren- 
«on, Alexandria and Summer street*.
Two anl Three Family Houses, Sum- 
foer, Princess, Germain, Crown, Claren
don, Adelaide, Victoria, Harrison,
L.ansdowne Ave. and Paradise Row. 
ferms—A. S. Merritt, 95 Lansdowne 

6565—12—29

SHOPS YOU OUCH! TO KNOW
asm's ss MSii issss
Stores.

WANTED—Young Girl to be com- WANTED—Girl experienced at book- 
panion to young married woman dur- keeping and rptail store work. Give 

ing husband’s working hours. Must phone number. References required.— 
be able to stay nights.—Apply 156 Apply Box X 88, Times.

6690—12—29

TO LET—4 Room Flat on City Road.
6580—1—2TO LET—Furnished Rooms, steam, 

electrics, phone. Reasonable. — 50 
Waterloo. 6564—12—80

FOR SALE—On Saturday, contents of 
Store 24 Main street, Fairvllle, In

cluding soda fountain, silent salesman, 
silver and oak showcases, cash register, 
computing scale, tables, chairs, etc.

6607—12—80

—Box X 83, Times.

TO LET—Flats, 53 Somerset SL
6581—1—5 6561—1—2Prince Wm. street.TO LET—Fûmished room, private _____________________

farnliy. Kitchen privilege - 111 HEATED FÏ.AT TO LET=-$50. Ap- WANTED—Young widow to house- 
Mecklenburg. ' 6576-1-3 p|y u% Prince Wm. 12-28-t.f. \eep for father 8and two little girls,

TO LET—Furnished room, 805 Union. T kt—New Modern Flat, four 5 and 9.—Apply evenings, 7 to 7.80,| T™ and b:th r^y danu.’ry ’1st 190 Millidge Ave., or Phone M 934-U

132 City Road.—Phone Main 2365-21.
6498—12—29

REPAIRING
HOME SERVICE MATTRESS COT* 

Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mat
tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made Into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, Ac. 
M. 3564, 26Vi Waterloo SL

WANTED—Undergraduate Nurse who 
has had one or two years hospital ex- ashes removed

perience—Apply with references to Removed Promptly—FrankMatjon.St. John County Hospita^East ASHES _ *6514-1-11

Main 
6873—1—2

FOR SALE—Stamps, three fine collec
tions. Dealer’s stock. Good invest

ment Bargains.—Gardon, 819 Princess 
SL, Evenings. 6592—1—2 ASHES Removed Pomptly.^ 

3999-41.
TO LET—Furnished Room, 40 Hors- 

6552—1—5, WANTED—Experienced Stenographer 
—Apply, stating experience and sal

ary expected.—Box O 2, Times.

WANTED—General Maid, good wages 
—Apply Mrs. Beyea, 132 Princess.

6598—12—30

WANTED—Girl for Housework.—Ap
ply 79 Victoria St™ Phone 4249.

6557—1—5

Ave. _______
FOR SALE—A large two family 

House, all improvements, hot water 
heating, electrics; also a small Two 
Family House of five rooms and toilet, 
on a freehold lot, 40x100 on Queen St, 
West.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, 
West St John, Phone W 297.

field St
FOR SALE—“All White” Soda Foun

tain. Newest Idea.—Box X 99, 
6579—12—30

TO LET—Five Room BasementsFlat, 
•$12 per month.—206 Paradise Row.

6472—12—29
TO LET—Two Well Furnished Bed-, 

In modern private apartment, i 
—Phone Main 2289 between 6 and 8' 
p. m.

6608—12—29Times. rooms •iBARGAINS ALL KINDS OF SvATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
mode Into mattresses. L pholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, $8 Britain 
strict, Main 687.- ____

WANTED—Laundry Woman.—Apply 
Clifton House. 6587—12—31

WANTED—-Resident Teacher at the 
Bojrs’ Industrial Home, East SL 

John, N. B. Good disciplinarian. Male 
teacher qualified as cadet instructor

TO LET—Furnished Room for light TO , ET_6 Rooms and bath, new WANTED—An Experienced Pastry pieferred. Give full particulars in 
housekeeping; lights and bath, 72 Ex- hardwood floors throughout, heated, Cook.—Hopper’s Restaurant, 7 Mill writing to the superintendent,

mouth St,left bell. 6462-12-29 J5»p!t*au£ZlE2Ertate Broken., SL 6473-12-30 6488-18-31

W. E. A. Lawton & Son.

FOR SALE—Seal Plush Coat with 
Lynx Collar and Cuffs.—Box X 98, 

Times. 6556—1—2

64B7-H-29 TQ IyEX—Small Flat, Rear 29 Hard- ;
6460—12—80

LADIES, save tYme and money and 
buy your clothes at Malatzky s Bargain 
House. tv—__Tricotine. Poiret

lng.TO LET—Furnished room, very large._______________
Can be used for light housekeeping. j.q LET—Heated Flat, immediate 

—M. 700-11 or 162 Queen St. possession.—Apply Telephone 1401.
6611—12—3

______ Dresses—Tricotine,
Twill, Serge, Canton Ctepe. The very 
latest are all bargain priced. Come and 
see for yoürself. Wonderful values 
offered in High Grade Winter Coats.— 
Malatsky’s, 12 Dock St, Phone 1664.

WANTED—General Maid.—Mrs. H. 
R. Gregory, 58 Queen StFOR SALE—Man’s Fur, Overcoat, 

large sized, $60.—Phone M. 4107.
6585—1—2

FOR SALE—Cash Register, cheap.— 
Apply C. L. Longon, corner Carmar

then and Britain SL 6562—1—2

6575—1—2
6458—1—46506—1—2 t.f.FOR SALE—One Family Freehold, 50 

x 100, six rooms and bath, electrics. 
New- Price $4£00. Terms, $500 cash, 
balance $22 per month, Including Inter
est.—C. B. D’Arcy, 37 Lancaster St, 
W„ Phone W 297. _______ 6574-1—3

SHOE REPAIR SHOP1, 7 Dock street 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship» prompt service» moder* 
ate prices.

WARM UNDERWÉAR, Gloves, Hos
iery, Socks and Mitts. Prices right 

—Wetmore’s, Garden St.
WANTED—Smart Girl for fruit store: 
—C. Richardson, 82 Charlotte St.

6474-12—80

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work.—Apply Park Hotel.

TO LET—Comfortable furnished front 
room.—6 Charlotte SL

6298—12—80FOR SALE—Baby Carriage.—Apply 
6468—12—30FOR SALE—Two Family House, Lot 

adjoining, 46 Pitt, corner King—Estate 
Edward J. Greany, Main 8834.

18 Johnston SL 6492—12—306515—12—30 TO LET—Five Room Flat, 318 Char-
12-80.FOR SALE—Oat Sprouters, Water 

Font Stoves, non-freezing. Hoppers, 
Incubators, etc— The right feed for 
Poultry. Karsweotl Spice, and many 
other Unes.—W. C. RothweU, 11 Water 

6808—12—80

TO LET—Furnished Rooms^-4 Char- ' lotte> phone Main 317L 
6154-1—2 ___________________ ______

WANTED—Girl to typewrite and col
lect, afternoons.—Apply Jones Elec- 

6491—12—29

WANTED—General Maid. References. 
—Phone West 539.________ 6186—1—4

WANTED—Girl for general hooçé 
work.—M. 4059. 6479-12-30

SECOND-HAND GOODSDYERS6452—1—4 les, corner Garden.
HIGHEST CASH PRlfcES paid, for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock

trie, 30 Charlotte St.
ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO LET—Kitchen and Bedroom—96

Dorchester St. 6478—12—30 ^ ____ |
TO LET—Fûmished Rooms, $2.00 a WANTED—Boarders. 4 Charj^=orn" ' WANTED—Maid. 68 Simonds SL 
week.—132 Union._______ 6513—12—30 er Garden. ___________ 64^~I~ZI .______________________ 6471-12-

TO LET—Furnished room, hot water BOARDERS Wanted.—98 Coburg. WAxTBD—An experienced Cook. Re
heated. Private family,—Phone M. '___________ j________ _ ‘ I ferences required.—Apply Mrs. T. E.

6862-1-2 BOARDERS WANTED — 148 Car-jG. Armstrong, 27 Queen Square
6150—1—4 6502—12—30

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.- -Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

FOR SALE—Small Building, 16x14* 
matched boards. Cheap for quick 

sale.—Phone M. 2798-21. St, City. Lf.TO PURCHASE6505—12—29 v
LIBRARY SALE of Christmas fancy 

work.—P. Knight Hanson. 9 Welling
ton Row. ___ ____________ _

FOR SALE—Clothing Cabinets, quart
ered oak with plate mirrors; smaUer 

ones with glass disappearing floors; 
iron clothing racks with ball-bearing 
castors. Further particulars on ap
plication.—A. Gilmoiir, 68 King St

11—28—ti.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. Phone 4012.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices poid. Cad or 
write Lampert Bros, 655 Main street 
Phone Main 4468,

WANTED-To purchase Flat Top 
Desk and other office furniture in 

good condition. Telephone Main 4208 
or 4241. ! 6494—12—80

WANTED—To Buy Two-Tenament 
Modem House, in good repair, good 

locality. Won’t deal with real' estate 
agents. State particulars.—Box X 95.

6411—12—29

FOR SALE or Rent—Small Farm near 
6467—1—1

FOR SALE-2 Vacant Lots, Douglas 
Avenue; water and sewr- connec

tions.—Bower S. Smith, So itor.
6806—13—30

EDUCATIONALdty.—West 140-11.

AUTOMOBILE EXPERTS are al
ways in demand. You don’t have 

to go away to learn either. You can 
study right at home in your spare tÿne 
and prepare for a good job at a good 
salary. Don’t delay. Write today for 
full details. International Correspond
ence Schools Canadian, Limited, De
partment 1958, Montreal, Can.

4664.
marthen.TO LET—Furnished Rooms with or 

without board,—288 Germain St.
6263—12—29

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work, country girl preferred. ■ Refer

ences required.—34 Sydney St.
6431-12-30

BOARDING—17 Horefield St.
5583—1—10

AUTOS FOR SALE APARTMENTS TO LET HOUSES TO LET____  1 =
TO LET—12 Room House, 84 King j WANTED-----MALE HELP

Square Phone 886 6555—1—5*1 WANTED—Boy for Office Work. * WANTED—By Business Girl, heated

TO LET—Self-contained House.—22 Apply1 to Vpers<£, Dominion Robber ^^S^d^residtosL ^ntiaMraitiom 

SL David. 6605—1—2 System (Maritime) Limited, King Bnx Q , Times. „ 6583—1—2
____ street. 6600—1—2 ---- ------------------------— ,

WANTED—By young couple, furnish-, 
ed apartment.—Address Rent, P. O. 

Box 774. 6559—1—2

VULCANIZINGTO LET—4 small apartments now 
under construction for future rental, 

2 top floors Addy Building, Union St™ 
heated. Something that a family of 
two is looting for.—Real Estate Brok
ers, W. E, A. Lawton & Son.

6296—12—80

WANTEDST, ROSES GIVE
TWO FINE PLAYS

WE VULCANIZE Rubber Boots, Hot 
water bottles, overshoes and rubbers. 

Good as new.—Nelson’s, Olive St., 
West SL John. 6577—12—29

FLAVORINGS
St. Rose’s Dramatic Club delighted 

a large audience hi their hall In Fair- 
vijle last evening with an admirable 
presentation of the pleasing comedy, 
“A Little Clodhopper.” By way of a 
curtain-raiser, there was given a ju
venile play, “The Christmas Guest," 
by Constance D’Arcy MacKey, and 
this introductory piece was also thor
oughly enjoyed. Between the acts of 
the comedy specialties were given by 
Miss Josephine Vlger; the harmony 
four, Messrs. A. Moore, J. Moore, C. 
Moore and A. Moore; the “Slinky 
Winlty Maids,” Misses Josephine Vlger, 
L. Gould, G. Wallace, D. Vlger, P. 
Joyce, I. O’Toole, H. Humphrey, N.

TOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ““
The entertainment was a splendid 

success and the performers deserve 
much credit for the admirable manner 
in which they portrayed the parts as- 

them. .
cast of characters In the two 

pieces was as follows ■
"The Christmas Guest”—Rosamund, 

Misa Margaret O’Brien ; Geoffrey, Ar
thur Fitzgerald; Harold, John Keat
ing; Elinor, Miss Alice Geary; 
Frances, Miss Helen O’Toole;’ Dame 
Margaret, Miss Kathleen Legere; the 
beggar, Miss Geraldine O'Brien; pro
logue, “Spirit of Yule,” Miss Gertrude 
Wallace.

“A Little Clodhopper”—Septimus 
Green, F. B. Martin; Géorgie, J. B. 
Conway; Ocey Gump, J. J. O’Toole; 
Mrs. Cheggerson-Boggs, Miss Dorothy 
Berry; Charnuan Carter, Miss Mildred 
White; Julietta Bean, Miss Irene 
O’Toole; Judy Elliott, the little clod
hopper, Miss Alma O’Toole; Deacon 
Hardtack, A. Des Roche; Jennie Hicks, 
Miss Kathleen Keenan; Rosie Peach, 
Miss Hildreth Humphrey.

USB CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.*
TO LET—8 Apartments now under 

construction, possession in the near 
future, modern in every respect, loca
tion ideal, 40 Coburg St.—Real Estate 
Brokers, W. B. A. Lawton & Son.

6297-12-30

WANTED—An Experienced “Carpet 
Salesman.” State salary reqûired. 

Address Box X 86, Times.

! WATCH REPAIRERSROOMS TO LET
TO LET—8 Unfurnished rooms.—Ap

ply 9 Germain.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry 

—Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.

LADIES’ TAILORINGFOR SALE—One McLaughlin Special, 
Price $850. One WANTED—At once, 25 Canvassers, 

experience not necessary. Applica
tions confidential.—Box X 93, Times.

i 6469—12—29

6464—-12-30
K-45, good as new.

Dodge Touring Car, all new cord tires; 
price $390. Open evenings.—J. Clark 
tc Son, 17 Germain SL 6589—1—3

6571-1-5 EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and furs made to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.
WANTED — Coatmakers. — Apply 

Creary’s, 76 King St. DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

6570—12—29

STORES AND BUILDINGS WANTED—A number of experienced 
Woodsmen. Job will last until May 

TO LET—Heated Work Shop, loci* ist.—Apply Tel. West 438. 
tion central. Rent moderate.—Apply 6398—12—29

6512—12—3

WANTED — By Business Woman, 
heated room with good board. Must 

be central and good Ideality.—Address 
X 79, care Times. " 12—31

FOR SALE—Ford Car, 1921 Model. 
Good tires, several extras. In perfect 

A bargain.—Phone 
6548—1—8

OFFICES TO LET
LENDING LIBRARY

NEW BOOKS for Week-End—It pays 
to rent new stories.—P. Knight Han

son, The Library, 9 Wellington Row.'

running order. 
Phone 2340.

TO LET—Large Bright Cheerful Of
fice, near King Square; steam heat, 

hardwood finish.—Apply Gray Dort 
Motor Co™ corner Leinster and Sydney.

6510—12—8

Telephone 1401.
MAKE MONEY AT HOME-415 to 
; $60 oaid weekly for yodr spa-t time 
writing ihow cards for us. No can
vassing. W< Instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

TO LET—Stores, now nearing com
pletion, others under construction 

for future delivery. One a corner, 
situated on Union St, In the new Busi
ness Expansion. Stand lights will be 
erected in front of these stores. AU 
furnace heated.—Real Estate Brokers, 
W. E. A. Lawton it.Son.

SITUATIONS VACANT Try
TO LET—Large floor area, divided to 

suit your requirements in the so- 
eaUed Odd FeUows’ Hall—Real Estate 
Brokers, W. E. A. Lawton & Son.

__________ 6295—12—30

TO LET—Heated ofllce in Turnbull 
building, 11 Ward St.—Apply St. 

John Dry Dock and Shipping Co™ Ltd.
12—16 tf

YOU CAN EARN at Home $15 to $50 
weekly in spare time writing show

cards for us. We Instruct, supply work 
and pay weekly. Write today. Bush- 
nell School of Showcard Writing, 526 

6568—1—5

FOR SALE—Household Goode. Bar» 
6604—1—2

FOR SALE—New' Centenary Range* 
one month In use. Phone 3171.

6180-12-30.

Birch
Wamscotting

MEN’S CLOTHINGgain.—22 St. David.
OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 

winter. Custom made and ready to 
wear/ at our usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co„ Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union SL

SITUATIONS WANTED6299—12—30 Bloor West, Toronto.
À RELIABLE Woman wants work 

by the day. Good plain cook.—Box 
X 88, Times. 6456—12—29

YOUNG LADY desires position as

Nice clear stock suitable for 
halls, kitchens or bath rooms. 
Comes cut in lengths 84 and 4 
ft. Saves carpenter’s time put
ting it on, and costs but 6 l-2c. 

a fooL

TO LET AGENTS WANTEDBUSINESSES FOR SALE
NERVES, ETC.TO LET—Good Dancing Room at 

Manor Hoiise, Glen Falls; also heated 
rooms with lunch. 6563—1 2

TO LET—Half of Barn, suitable for 
storage.—27 Castle St. 6658—1—2

X *87 h TI mes reC “*^5^ I hearts for uTtthome; 'Z
X 87, Times.______________6465—12—80 ingtnict and provjde steady work; no

canvassing; particulars free. Kwik 
Show Card School, Toronto, Canada.

FOR SALE—Restaurant, 14 Coburg 
SL—Apply Box X 82, Times. ONE-MAN RAILROAD.

Lessee Put Flanged Wheels on Small 
Auto*

R. WII.BY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth— 
262 Union St, Phone Main 3106.

6560—1—6
WANTED—By a woman, work by the 
day.—Box X 84, Times.

BUSINESS FOR SALE—Stall No. 20, 
City Market—Apply at Stall 16475—1—4 ’PHONE MAIN 1893.6601—1—2

Bangor, Maine, Dee. 28—An enter
prising native of the State of Maine has 
solved the problem of what to do with 
an abandoned railroad. Some months 
ago the Bangor and Aroostock Rail
road discontinued service over Its 

running from

Red Sox outfielder, and a Reading
plaver. . ,

Harold Gagnon, who goe? to Wash
ington, just barely gets in the .800 
circle. He also played for the Stall- 
Ings-Hapgood team at Rochester. 
Cliff Brady, with the same team, 
batted for .315, and Maurice Arch
deacon, the speed boy, with Rochester, 
and a former Brave, batted for -316, 
but stole fifty-five bases and was well 
out in front in this respect.

John Bentley, the Baltimore Oriole, 
who has been bought by McGraw for 
Mie Giants, batted for .350, and Jack 
Boley, the Oriole shortstop sought by 
nany big league teams, has an official 

stick average of .848. Rochester beat 
Baltimore one point for the team 
hatting average lead.

FOR SALE—Confectionery Business, 
good location.—Apply Box X 66, 

Times. 6489—1—2

activities. Ward John Thornton and 
Commissioner R. W. Wigmore extend
ed congratulations and good wishes as 
did also J. T. O’Brien, county coun
cillor Other speakers were Hon. R. J.
Ritchie, Rev. Neil McLauchlin, Rev. proving property and paying for ad.— 

,_w. P. Dunham, Rev E. E. Styles, R. Apply R. A. March, Hampton, N. B.

Catholic chaplain, and Ven. Archdea
con. Dr. W. O. Raymond. Those who 
assisted in stripping the tree and pass
ing out the gifts were: Dr. E. J. Ryan, 
the house physician, W. E. Scully, W.
Walsh, B. L. Gerow, William McAfee,
Rev. Mr. McKim and others.

t.f.LOST AND FOUND
THE CHRISTIE 

VTCOO WORKING C(L Ltd, 
65 ERIN STREET

FOUND—Dec. 21—On Mill St, a 
Watch. Owner can have same by PAINTStwelve-mile branch 

Bronsville to the Katahdln Iron Works.HORSES, ETC
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 

per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 
Haley Bros™ Ltd. 6—9—1922

FOR SALE—New and second hand 
Delivery Pungs, 46 Peters SL, Gra

ham, Cunningham & Naves. ANNUAL CHRISTMAS
TREAT FOR SAILORS

car with flange wheels and make It 
the unused rails. It worked.

6591—1—8

FOR SALE—Cost Prices, new and sec
ond hand Ash Pungs, Delivery Sleds, 

Robes.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.
6385—12—80

PIANO TUNING_____
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, 
sonablc rates.—John Halsall, West 629-

run on ....
He rented the whole branch line from 
the railroad company at $100 a month 
and started business. Now traffic Is so 
brisk that he is using a trailer behind 
his car. ....

There Is some doubt as to how this 
one-man railroad will work in mid
winter, but the proprietor has attached 

sawed-off brooms to the front
____as a

thinks this will take care of snow up 
to a depth of a foot. If It gets deeper 
the passengers will hove to help shovel 
away the drifts.

Years ago there was a flourishing 
business in the mining and smelting of 
iron at Katahdln Iron Works. When It 
was finally abandoned as unprofitable, 
the place became a sportsmen’s resort

The big annual Christmas treat for 
th* seamen was held last evening in 
the Seamen’s Institute at which about 
400 seamen from the steamers In port 
were present. An excellent pro
gramme was drawn up and greatly en
joyed by the men.

A special programme was put on gome 
for the men’s entertainment which in- w lire Is 
eluded, Miss Parlee, Miss Brown, Miss 
Fox and Messrs. J. Simpson McDowell 
and T. tiny.

Besides the bags distributed last 
evening 801 comfort bags were given to 
the men on Minnedoea which sailed 
yesterday. In all 1/200 bags were distri
buted this year. The bags were receiv
ed from the three chapters of the 
King’s Daughters’ Guild and from the 
W. C. T. U.'s of Moncton, Woodstock. 
Fredericton, • Fairvllle and Lower 
Green vale. In addition contributions 
were received from I. O. D. E. chap
ters in the dty as well as throughout 
the province as well as 140 from I. O.
D. Ê. Chapter of Ontario.

Seamen from the following steamers 
were present: Manchester Shipper, Em
press, Holbrook, Ariano, Batsford, 
Methven, Perene, Rathlin Head, Lord 
Londonderry, Canadian Squatter, Cana
dian Navigator, Canadian Volunteer 
and Canadian Miller. A short address 
of welcome was given by the chairman,
R. E. Armstrong, president of the Navy 
League. Following the chairmen’s 
opening remarks Rev. R. T. Fulton ad
dressed the assembled seamen.

The committee In charge of-the affair 
last night Included: R. B. Armstrong,
H. J. Evans, R. T. Hàyes, J. Hender
son, J. S. Flaglor, J. N. Rogers, Thomas 
Graham and W. Brindle. The Ladies’
Guild made up 1,000 bags for the treat 
last evening. The committee of the 
guild was under the direction of Mrs.
M. Seymour, assisted by Mrs. B. Arch
ibald, Mrs. T. Graham, Mrs. R. Chris
tie, Mrs. M. Watt, Mrs. S. Logan, Mrs.
L. Graham, Mrs. F. Ncwcombe, Mrs.
J. Cleveland, Mrs. E J. Terry, Mn. 
McKecnte, Mrs. Bonnell, Mrs. A. Mc
Arthur, Mrs. F. Finns more and Mrs.
A. H. Wetmore.

LOST—Gold fountain pen, on Sun- 
otel via Charlotte, 

and Royal Hote,.
day, LaTour 

King to C. P.
Finder rewarded by returning to Times 
Office. Pen detached from cap.

I rca-

A Prosperous 
New Year 
Is Our Wish 
To All

AUCTIONS 6529—12—29 PIANO MOVING
LOST—Two Keys from 62 Richmond 

St. to Michael Kelly’s Store. Finder 
please leave at Mr. Kelly’s Store, St. 
Patrick SL 6465—12—29

PERMITS SNOWBALLING.Great oargalns at pri
va* sale, In serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc™ 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
96 Germain SL

miniature rotary plow. He HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

When You Catch Cold 
Rub on Kusterole

Battle Creek Furnished Rules for 
Game.Monday.

Battle Creek, Mich., Dec. 28------The
sport of snow-balling has received of- a series of lantern slides. Santa Claus 
ficial recognition here. City officials distributed his gifts after which re- 
have agreed to permit it when school fieshments were served, 
children comply with a set of rules 
drawn up by the Good.Citizen League CTATÏSTICS OF

international
daring “snow balling is good, health
ful sport” and that it should be per
mitted. The rules adopted are as fol
lows :

Keep In an open space, so that no 
windows will be broken.

Do not pack the balls hard.
Do not throw at dumb animals, this 

is cruel.
Do not throw at older people; it is 

not polite. • ;=
Do not throw at little children.
Never throw at a driver.

Musterde is easy to apply and il , 
jets in its good work right away. Often ■ 
it prevents a coid from turning into 
“flu” or pneumonia. Just apply Mus- 
terole with the fingers. It does all the R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
„ood work of grandmother’s mustard water heating, Gurney pipeless furn- 
plaster without the blister. aces installed Repairs promptly at-

Musterole is a dean white ointment | tended to—5 Dorchester St. 
made of oil of mustard and other home ’ 
simples. It is recommended by many 
lectors and nurses. Try Musterote for 
sore throat, cold on the diest, rheuma
tism, lumbago, pleurisy, stiff neck, 
bronchitis, asthma, neuralgia,. conges
tion, pains and aches of the back and 
joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises, 
chilblains, frosted feet—colds of all 
sorts. Seldom fails to deliver results.
V0c. and 76c. at all druggists.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd.,

Montreal.

Especially to the many 
friends who have favored 
us with their business In 
1922.

We are laying plans for 
1923 for greater efficiency 
in taking care of all busi
ness entrusted to us.

PLUMBING

D. A. R. TRAIN AND
AUTOMOBILE GROCERY 

CRASH NEAR YARMOUTH

Yarmouth, N. S, Dec. 28—Robinson’s 
automobile grocery, of Yarmouth, was 
struck at the rear by the Dominion 
Atlantic eastbound express at Hebron, 
yesterday. A- W. Robinson, manager, 
injured his hip when he jumped to 
escape. The driver, Stanley White, was 
unscathed. The locomotive of the ex
press suffered damages and had to re
turn to Yarmouth before proceeding 
again for Halifax.

DISTRIBUTION OF GIFTS
AT MUNICIPAL HOME z

The annual entertainment and dlstri- 
fts for the Inmates of the 
ome was greatly enjoyed

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber,
. Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4501.
CHAS™ ÏL McGOWAN, Sanitary 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street

Show Frank Gilhooley, For- 
Yank and Red Soxtbutton of 

Municipal
yesterday afternoon. The large number 
of visitors made a tour of the building 
previous to the start of the programme. 
Rev. R. T. McKim, provincial chap
lain, urged that the commissioners en
deavor to secure some means of segre
gation. A sorting out of cases would 

much, he said, to many of those

mer
Outfielder, Leading—Bal
timore Players Well Up on 
the List.

Murray & 
Gregory, Lt

Cutting Mill—Aladdin 
Company.

Boston, Dec. 28.—The official aver- 
of the International league batters 

for 1922 have been released and show 
that Bob Fothergilla_of Rochester Is 
the “book” top-notcher of the league. 
But the virtual leader for the year is 
Frank Gilhooiey, former Yankee and

mean
In the home. . ,

A. M. Roman, chairman of the board 
of commissioners presided and wel
comed the visitors, in the course of 
which he reviewed some of the year’s

ages PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS YOUNG BOY KILLED; NOTICEMISS L. H. EATON; Office No. 23 

Water St.; Telephone, Main 21.
5042—12—31

ANOTHER MAY DIE

«I ESTATE OF LEO SMIT
All persons having any 

against the estate of Leo Smith 
hereby required to file same, duly ■ 
tilled, with the undersigned ad mil 
trator.

Dated the twenty-third day of 1 
cember, A. D. 1922.

ALEXANDER L MACHUM,Administrator,
Care G. W. V. A., St. John, N. - 
RS. PORTER & RITCHIE,

Solicitors.

Hamilton, Dec. 28.—Sledding on a 
hill on the Plains Road, George Cart- 

thirteen, crashed intoTWO BARGAINS

IN USED UPRIGHT 
PIANOS

a station-nagr,
ary automobile. He sustained serious 
injuries and was removed unconscious 
to the General Hospital. He died soon 
after. Another young boy named Wil
liam Bray, who was riding on the 

sleigh, was injured and is not 
expected to live.

general. Three of Mr. Martin’s col
leagues at St. Duns tan’s are already 
legislators—one in New Zealand, a sec
ond in Tasmania and a third in Sas
katchewan. All three were war vic
tims, and each is {‘making goods” in 
his new sphere.

BLIND BUT SEE.

(London Chronicle.)
Frederick Martine, the blind M. P™ 

who is to sit as a Liberal for East 
Aberdeenshire, Is an outstanding ex
ample of the courage and determina
tion to triumph over difficulties that 

from St. Dunstan’s. Blinded in 
the war, he has by training and his 

ill to succeed achieved the capa
city to carry on all the normal affairs lar. 
of life. He will be the fourth sightless 
M. P. of modern times, the most cele- The property of the AHaby-Wheaton 
brâted having been Mr. Fawcett, who Co., Ltd., merchants of Norton, has been | 
became a very successful postmaster- purchased by W. A. Reynolds.

same

Mshogsoy cases, 7 1-3 octaves, 
both in good condition; tone and 
action excellent.

J—$225- $50 cash, $11 monthly. 
t-$275. $75 cash, $15 monthly. 
Special discount for all cash, 
pleas# ça it and examine at

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 Germa.n SL

MESS
6376-1-2

The annual Christmas tree and treat 
for the pupils of St. Paul’s Sunday 
school was held yesterday. The prim
ary classes had their good time in the 
afternoon while the other members of 
the school held theirs last evening. 
Mrs. A. M. Fleming, superintendent of 
the primary department, and the as
sistant eachers. Miss Winifred Barker, 
and Miss Clark were In c

The weekly dance in the Prentice 
Boys’ Hall, Guilford street, w. e., last 
evening was well attended and greatly 
..enjoyed. A special orchestra gave 
some very fine dancing music. These 
weekly dances are becoming very popu-

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE end AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

come
That Benjamin Patterson, who wms 

fennel lifeless on Saturday morning in 
the snow, had come to his death through 
natural causes was the verdict render
ed by the coroner’s Inquest at Shedlac 
in Tuesday. Patterson was twenty- 
elght years of age and had served trver- 

with the Prism* Pat’s Battalion.

own w

harge of the 
i afternoon classes. Geoffrey Stead, the 
j superintendent, was In the chair last 
I night and the programme opened with

i§287 ItffP!

/1
(

Winter Travel
Write us for hotel and travel 

information
Florida. Bermuda, West Indies. 

California, South America, Medi
terranean, Egypt and the Nile, 
Around the World,

THOS. COOK & SON.
526 SL Catherine Street WesL 

Montreal

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 net cent cash, baj-

¥s>r&SÂo“»rsEm.v
CO™ 92 Duke street Phont Main 

2-11 tf4100.
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«OGRESS MADE BÏ •‘Old friends are best —RED ROSE
TEA has a multitude of them—often three 
generations in one family.

New Year 
Term

:

Old Dr. Ocean I t

Opens on Wednesday, 
January 3, 1923

New Brunswick’s Largest 
and Best Equipped 

Business School.

The Most Worshipful Grand Master 
LeBaron Wilson, with officers of the 
Grand Lodge,, made en official visit to 
Albion Lodge, No. J, F. & A. M., last 
evening, and installed officers for the 
ensuing term as follows : George F. 
Jones, W. M.; E. A. Hoyt, S. W.i Wil-| 
Man Nonneman, J. W.j F. F. Burpee, 
chaplain; N. L. Brenan, treasurer; F. 
A. Godsoe, secretary; Barry Wilson, 
S. D.; S. F. Jamieson, J. D.; L. T., 
Allen, S- S.; N. J. Cabeldu, J. S.; V. 
Cooper, organist; R. H. Paterson. D. I 
of C.; Robert Magee, I. G.; Robert 
Gierke, tyler. After the installation re
freshments were served in the club

Catleton Union."

The officers of Carleton Union Lodge, 
t & A M., were installed last 
ing in the Masonic Hall, West St. John, 
by Worshipful Past Master Hon. J. B.
M. Baxter, assisted by Dr. W. L. Ellis 
ns grand director of ceremonies. The
,(Beers of the lodge are as follows; W. ! 
ÏÆonard Adams, W. M.; H. S. Bissett, 
3. W-; Charles H. B. Wright, J. W-; 
E. R. W. Ingraham, chaplain; Enoch j 
Thompson, treasurer; J. Firth Brittain, | 
secretaary ; Harold W. Ketchum, S. D. ; 
Ernest F. Bissett, J. D-; C- A. Emer
son, S. S-; W. P. Barnhill; J. S.; A. C. 
Smith, Jr!, D. of C-; Walter W. Ailing- 
ham, I. G.; J. H. McKinney, tyler; L.
N. Wilson, organist; Harold Mayes, 
Immediate P. M. After the Installation 
ceremony the members adjourned to 
the dining room where a turkey supper

served and a programme carried

is the best one to call in after you've eaten 
not wisely, but' too well around Christmas 
time.

A Will Ask for Services of City 
Electrician for Distribution 
System Erection — Matter 
of Financing Expendi
tures.

He prescribes fresh caught Cod and Had
dock as the lighter fare, most easily digested, 
to bring you back to fighting trim. And his 
advice is supported by medical men every
where.

Night School
Opens Thursday, Jan. 4

Call, write or ’phone for 
particulars.

<7.
Some important matters were dis-

The National Dealer in your town 
receives his shipments from our trawlers, 
fresh ifced out of the water and delivered 

.within a few hours of catching.
Checks will be mailed tomorrow to Prize 

Winners. Winners' names in next Tuesday’s 
advertisement. Watch for it.

cussed at a meeting of the Civic Power 
Commission last evening and some re
solutions were passed which, it is 
hoped, will help towards an early start 
in «onstruction work. There was some 

, question raised about the advisability 
o| appointing LeBaron Wilson, the city 

Electrician, to the commission as en
gineer. The resolutions were as fol
lows:—

“That the commission arrange to 
engage the services of an accountant- 
secretory at a salary not to exceed 
82,000 pet annum.

“That the Common Council be asked 
to authorise the expenditure of 
$10,000, covering engineering and Inci
dentals in connection with the pro
viding of a distribution system, as 
requested by the Common Council.

“That the services of the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commission 
as consulting engineers to the commis- 
mission be retained.”

These resolutions will be placed be
fore the Common Council for consid
eration immediately.

Mcdem Buslress College
Lim t -d

Cor. Mill and Union Ste., 
St. John, N. B.

Geo. J. Smith, Principal.

RED ROSE COFFEE is always packed 
fresh in doubly sealed cans.

even-

14

'i soclation at a further meeting to be 
held in Ottawa in January.

The election of officers and the execu
tive resulted as follows : President, E. 
J. Terry (re-elected unanimously) ; first 
vice-president, George D. Ellis; second 
yice-president, G. C. P. McIntyre; 
members of the executive, W. C. Alli
son, W. S. Allison, W. F. Burditt, F. 
A. Dykeman, A. J. Mulcahy, It. 
O’Brien, R. R. PatcheU, F. B. Schofield, 
John Thornton, G. W. Wilson and LeB. 

v'ilson. H. A. Porter^was reappointed 
secretary-treasurer of ihe uss^c.auon.

accidental death was returned by a 
jury last evening.

The death of an elderly white man 
and two Indians, who arc said to have 
been devoured by wolves, following a 
losing battle against a g-»it band of 
timber wolves on a trail seventy-five 
miles north of Ignace In 'he Sturgeon 
Rlvei district, has been reported at 
Port Arthur, bût has not yet been ron- 

. firmed. _____

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

:;-cretary there should be some provis
ion for payment. It was seen, how- 
■ver, that under the resolutions con- 
tituting the Civic Power Commission 

'his couid not be done. The Common 
"ouncll was the drcUVng factor. It was 
leclded in vjew of this to request the 
Common Council to authorise a sum 
covering eng'neering and incidentals, to 
he charged later on to the proper ac
counts.

On motion of Mayor Fisher It was 
By these resolutions, the Power Com- decided to ask the council for $20 000. 

mission hopes to secure an early start 
on its responsible job. In explaining
the idea back of the selection of the . .
city electrician for the post of engi- ‘'tied to put the amount at gio.oou. 
peer to the commission, Major Me- Mr. McMullin remarked during the 
Avity the chairman, declared he had discussion that all the Common Coun- 
consutted with Gordon Krlbs, chief -il desired was complete plane and 
electrical engineer of the N. B. Elec- p-c'fications. If the commission would 
trie Power Commission, and two of present these plans, he did not think 
the dty commissioners on this matter, the council would withhold the autTT- 
All tii™ nirrrrd it was a step in the >ritv for expenditure. It was finally 
right direction. Some discussion decided to ask for $10.000. The com- 
eroee over the selection of Mr. Wilson mission took this action In accordance 
—three of the commission members with the wish expressed by the Com- 

hi* being retained, ’«on Council at the last meeting at 
ThCTgw£c Mayor Fisher, John Flood which the power commission matters 
and Jame, Lewis. discussed.

Reporting for the committee appoint- City's Poles, 
ed to handle the matter of securing the 
alto for the eub-etation, Mr. Lewis 

vA^eld that the owners were anxious to 
Jaell and that the matter would be set

tled without very much more delay.

When Lindsay Crawford presented 
himself yesterday at the consulate ot 
the Irish Free State as the accredited 
representative of that government in 
New York, to take over the duties of 
Daniel J. McGrath, retiring consul- 
general, seven other men, headed by 
Lawrence Ginnell entered the suite and 
proclaimed themselves the representa
tives of Eamon De Valera and the Irish 
Republic. Mrs. Terence MacSwiney, 
widow of the Lord Mayor of Cork, 
later joined Mr. Ginnel’s party. At

1 for there. Here while waiting the boys | cess. The hoys were on time, the cat- "helr respect^ve ^sto.""6 ^ h°ldl"B
| gave tiv.,r club yells and led by Dr. j ring at Bond’s was up to the minute, Samuel Young, aged forty, and

— Spangler and Ronald McAvity /ang a and everything went with a swing. The Michael Thom, seventy-five, an Indian,
Members of East and South clwrus or two. ”5en the Ughto were] were mare under dlrec- were killed yesterday afternoon who a
iVAC ia . .. re, . dimmed silence fell and the boys re- ^ , work commlttee) of !umber wagon in which they were

End Organizations Guests veiled In a pnigramme ofthrillng and c’rookshank Is chairman, riding was struck at BoglcmaYs cross- __
“T ° re.1 u JT___ amusing interest, and saw also tho ____ ... ---------------- ling, about half a mile from Truro, Ly lals of the Dominion Department of

of Rotary Club and imper- cleVer performance of Rossley 8 juve- . - woM- tire inbound Canadian National train, Agricultüre. Mr. Porter and E. J. Ter-
. , „ * ni les. , 1 Va 118. from Halifax- A verdict of ry were appointed to represent the as-ial Management. The whole affair was a great sue- oition convert. Irom n ’

National Fish Company I t
Ii "'VAT/&VAL F/Sfî '/s'me*(YATKXVAL DfSft *!■

■N-555
EXHIBITION BOARD 

ELECTS OFFICERS
was
out.

>n the basis of three per cent of -toon - 
000 plus the $2.000 for the accountant’s 
s lary. After d:scu s:on, it w-s dei

BOYS' CLUBS ENJOY 
SUPPER AND SEE 

A GOOD SHOW

The new board of directors of the 
3t. John Exhibition Association met 
yesterday afternoon for the first time 
with twenty-two members present. Of
ficers and executive for the coming sea
son were elected. H. A. Porter, secre
tary-treasurer, reported on the recent 
conference in Toronto with the offtc-

fHRBE CHILDREN DROWNED 
TRYING OUT XMAS GIFTS

Lancaster, Dec. 28.—While playing 
with sleds which they .i 
Christmas gifts, three children, four, 
five and seven years of age, broke 
through thin ice in tne t_ mes-uga 
creek, Monday, and were drowned.

>The Rotary Club, which has twice 
, given the East and South End Boys’ 

Clubs a summer picnic, entertained the 
members of the two clubs last night 
at Bond’s, and later went with them 
to the Imperial, where the hay» *ere 
the guests of the house, through the 
kindness of Manager Golding. There 
were nearly two hundred boys. Each 
club arrived In a body at Bond’s at 
half past five o’clock, in charge of their 
directors and members of the leaders 
corps It was found that all of them 
could be seated in the upper dining 
ball with a few Rotarians, and the 

Man Changed Mind and Accidently rest’ of the Rotarians dined in the toom
below. Members of the Rotary Club 
were waiters tor the boys and a tur- 
kev dinner was served, followed by a 
liberal supply of candy. Rotarian A. . 
M. Gregg, acted as chairman. Canon 
Armstrong asked a blessing, and Pre
sident Barton and as many other Ro
tarians as could get seats dined with 
the boys. Mose Ewing was at the piano 
and there was much singing, in which 
boys and Rotarians Joined with great 
vigor. At the close each club gave 
ringing cheers for the hosts of the 
evening. The clubs then formed up in 
two and with their leaders and Rëtar- 
ians marched to the Imperial, where 
a section Of the balcony was set apart

<j

/
Roplylhg to Mr. Rewait, Mayor 

Fisher said that complete data regard
ing the poles and equipment owned by 
the city and now being used by the 
Power Company were contained In the 
agreement between the dty and the 
Power Company. It was decided to 
turn this matter over to the engineers

-•/fSUÉ
4&Y.-.

y-r. I.:-:- vî 5
Provincial Commission’s Service*,

The resolution respecting the retain- 
v Ing of the services of the N. B. Elec

tric Power Commission carried unani
mously, on motion of Mr. McMullin, 
seconded by Mr. Rowan.

A resolution to the effect that the 
chairman be requested to present the 
resolution respecting the appointment 
of the engineers to the Common Coun
cil for their ratification was carried. A 
separate resolution, respecting the re
taining the services of the provincial 
commission, that the Common Council 
ratify this action, was also adopted.
Initial Grant,

The commission next took up the 
. -matter of requesting the Common 

Council for an amount to enable the 
commission to get down to work im
mediately. Mayor Fisher contended
that in the resolutions passed regard-1 ridges when by accident he shot hint
ing the engineers and the accountant-1 self in the right temple.

$ w• • e«;
■

Sftfc.--* Jutmrn§
:rv-

I^
2-5CONTEMPLATED SUICIDE. % ...-Æx"::v.W::

gg.V; ^

::
Shot4 Himself. IV.i L ,«.»

nv
Vv-New York, Dec. 28—Because of on 

alleged $12,000 fraud of last August, 
Edward F. Wheaton, 44, spent Christ
mas in the prison ward of Bellevue 
Hospital with a bullet in his head and 
a charge of grand larceny hanging over 
him.

He shot himself in Van Cortlandt 
Park on December 18, He had a permit 
to carry a pistol and admits that he 
had been contemplating suicide. That 
afternoon, however, he says, he decided 
to live and was removing the curt-
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At BISCUIT HEIGHTS each child eon f y 
And o’er the c/and* may frith it,

Some tafety up againat the tky 
By e "FAm Hotter bltcuil.\
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REACH OUT FOR 
MORE BUSINESS 

IN 1923
ill
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/
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if A IRY, full-blown biscuits, light as thistledown!
_^j_Bake them with FIVE ROSES Flour. Know 
the joy of creating a perfect product ! No common 
flour can give you at every baking that satiny 
yielding finish, or the even layers of dainty tex
ture that users of FIVE ROSES expect as a matter 
of course.
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One reason why selling by LONG DISTANCE 
TELEPHONE is so surprisingly successful is that it en
ables merchants and manufacturers to put their best selling 
talent on the job of selling possible customers not on the 
travellers' routes. , i

The real salesman sells them by "LONG DISTANCE” 
standardized stock of the best selling goods. As they are 

well advertised, these goods, if nicely displayed, practically 
sell themselves. Duplicates, odd sizes and additions to 
stock are ordered by "LONG DISTANCE” and are ship
ped immediately by express, parcel post or fast freight. '

"LONG DISTANCE” has become the salesman's right 
hand. It reaches everyone you could hope to do business 
with. The Telephone Directories are a compltcte guide to 
"Who's Who in Business.”

Reach out for more business I Go beyond 
your present selling radius. Put your 
best salesman on the job of selling by

"LONG DISTANCE.”

Make this a resolution for the New Year

i

I - <=■
a

How your folks will appreciate their wonderful 
quality! For whether in bread, cakes, pies or pud
dings, FIVE ROSES brings to each and all, the 
sturdy vitality of Canada’s best wheat—tempting, 
wholesome, easily digested.
So get out your FIVE ROSES Cook Book* to-day. 
Start on'some of the delightful tours through its 
many attractive pages, and remember—the open 
road to the land of FIVE ROSES goes right through 
your grocery store.
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FIVE ROSES
FLOUR

•MS

dmTHE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE 
' COMPANY, LIMITED

i /

m for Breads - Cakes- Puddings - Pastries
i Tour copy of ihe famous Five Roses Cook Book, indis- 

pensable in over 650,000 homes, mailed on receipt of 
thirty cents. Lake of the Woods MUling Co., Limited, 
Montreal or Winnipeg,

V.
CANADA,IMS
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L.W.M.CO., Lta.
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HARVARD ELEVEN 
CLEARS SWJDO

11

Presenting Our Compliments
—Together

•\irV *1

1
Profits of Cambridge Foot- 
' ball Men for This Season 

Said to be About This 
Figure.

with i < nL$10.00
Discount i

off the legitimate price of any Canton Crepe 
Frock valued at $46.00, $45.00, $43.00.

Many delightful models.
All required sizes.

New Prices $36, $35, $33

Cornel—if only to inspect
Terms of payment: Half cash and balance 

January 26.

X7>
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f h aiCambridge; Mass., Dec. 28—So far as 
receipts for the gridiron alone 
cemed the Harvard treasury is enrich
ed in net profits for the football season 
by nearly $400,000, according to ûnof- 
flcial figures. The Crimson team play
ed before a gate of 330,000 or more 
and the gross receipts of their nine 
games, including the big one in the 
Yale Bowl,.‘ reach $700,000, while the 
expenses necessary to prepare the 
eleven for the Yale game were almost 
$60,000.

The* exact receipts from Harvard 
football will probably not be made 
public. No official figures on the 1920 
season were ever made public, although 
for the last dozen years up to that 
time, with the exception of the war 
years, the entire financial status of the 
Harvard Athletic Association was 
made known. Last year a report was 
made only to the Board of Overseers, 
and unless the situation is changed the 

potiev will be followed covering 
sports for the college year 1921-22, as 
well as for the academic term started 
in September.

Before Havard started to swing into 
her schedule the past fall the better 
part of $66,000 for the sale of 11,000 

tickets was in the H. A. A. bank 
account. This was a most propitious 
start and aiugured well for the remain
der jf the season, probably being

liare con-
k4>
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. JanuaryJSate]
Thé Clothing

SALE
Sensation

<>

4>

4>

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
St John. N. B.Since 1859. •> 0

I3
en goose egg is $100/100 over all ex- .enough to cover the guarantees offered 

seven teams on the schedule, leaving 
out the games with Princeton and 
Yale, where it is ûsually a 60-80 split on 
the net receipts.

The big money maker for both Har
vard and Yale was their game in the 
Bowl at the close of the season. The 
official paid attendance was, with 74,- 
913 spectators paying on an average 
of $3 a ticket, $221,739. A rough es
timate of Harvard’s share in this goid-

penses.
The second largest gate was polled 

here against Princeton, when, again, 
spectators paying $3 a pasteboard 
thronged the stadium to the time of 
50,178, or, figured In money, $160/134. 
Harvard’s bit of this over and above 
all expenses "was about $70,000. |

Dartmouth coaxed the next best cash 
attendance at the stadium with 40,994 
enthusiasts paying $99,988. The Han
over management probably took 930,000 
back with them, although there is a 
possibility that the 60-50 arrangement 
existed. Centre, with an attendance 
of 46/148, made for herself about $17,- 
000, leaving Harvard a good share of 
the $76,684 taken in.

This concludes the real money-mak
ing games. Roughly figured, Harvard 
profited on the following games thus! 
Middlebury, $3,882.60; Holy Cross, 
$19,209-22; Bowdoln, $5,000; Florida, 
$8,712.50, and Brown, $20,000, unless 
the game was run on an even basis.

The paid attendance at Harvard’s 
games this fall is believed to be a new 
record in intercollegiate football, also 
the net receipts are far ahead of all 
other Harvard records, and probably 
any other college. The prospecta for 
the 1923 season are just as alluring, 
save that arodnd BOfiOO instead of 75,- 
000 will see the game with Yale, as It 
is to be played,in the stadium instead 
of the larger seating BowL

Every'cent of the money, except for 
coaching expenses, will be used to car
ry along the other sports, only one of 
which, and that is baseball, is able to 
hold Its head up unassisted.

same

season

I \
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of Men’s Overcoats and Suits. 'vOur Annual All Inclusive January Sale 

AT THREE PRICES

A fortune in Clothes given away.

50*23 “ *2850*18V

NO JOB LOTS
Only overcoats and suits of our regular stock included. Every overcoat and suit reduced at least

25 p.c.$ some 1-3 less; many 1-2 price.

WE MUST RAISE MONEY AND WILL DO IT. THERE’S NO DOUBT THAT

, THE PRICES WILL DO1 THE SELLING

Sale Starts Friday Morning a* 9.30 a.m.

Mental1 Experts Would Ar- 
‘ range Formula for Guilt— 

Question of Criminal Re
sponsibility will be Dealt 
With. '

V

i
3 fcT

U
for 40 years 

the same

VLondon, Dec. 14—(By Mail).—One 
of the most interesting and important 
inquiries of recent years in the realms 
of criminal insanity is about to be un
dertaken by a body of leading lunacy 
experts.

The Medico-Psychological Associa
tion has appointed a Criminal Respon
sibility Committee to undertake no 
less a task than the discovery of a 
formula which judges and juries will 
be able to accept when dealing with 
charges in which the plea of insanity 
is put forward.

A leading west end alienist, who is 
acquainted with the steps taken by the 
association, expressed his firm convie- 
tlon today that such a formula as that 
indicated could be found.

"The whole question of criminal res. 
possibility end Its association with in
sanity, has been referred to this com
mittee of mental experts,” he said.

“The formula sought would rende» 
possible a definite pronouncement whe
ther a man is responsible criminally or 
whether he is insane.

“No, it is not a question of a test 
or tests. It is felt that it is possible 
to reduce this psychological question 
to a definition.

“One main result of this would be 
that the medical profession 1 would no 
longer be placed in the very distasteful 
position of having to decide whether 

Is to be executed or not—as in

e • nniniBj

El'xV

We will give FREE to the first man who buys 
a Suit or Overcoat, a $5 goldpiece.

[('
quality and 
flavour has 
been a delight mifir* fj

t X

leligt f

HENDERSONto me ♦f

TIE SALE 

At Three Prices 

69c, 89c, $1.29

V?fi »I"

<1
V i

MEN’S WEAR SHOP SHIRT SALE 
At Three Prices 

$1.48, $1.98, $2.48EG-TOP
■\

i

104 King StreetNOTE THE AQDRESS 
104 KING ST

NOT INTERESTED 
IN ANY OTHER STORE

The old reliable i Mr. Vail hasof the medical profession ' Inence. After the question of his al-'as the Lord Chancellor’s visitor, is many acquaintances,
redftte responsibility of a man’s exe- leged insanity bad been thrashed out chairman. laundry interests in ..New -Glasgow
cution | during the trial, and he had been sen- j jh, expected formula will be await- and Halifax and is more deeply en-

death, and that the whole responsible I lhe L7c? nf ^members7 ^d ln Charles E Vail now of Ottawa, but other son, Harold, is with his father
ity should thus rest, as the law lntends | tee cons^sts^o^ 28] ^embers, and ^ • E- ^ ,Bundry proprietor in the federal capital, while Miss
°n“ItewMBtheancasJeUTf Ronald True one! Nathan Raw, M.D* who recently in this city, passed through St John Vivian is attending Moulton College,
whkh brought this subject into prom- succeeded Sir James Crichton-Browne yesterday and was warmly greeted by Toronto.

the wooden |

iCSCl vAî

Who First Felt
Tike1

a man 
the Ronald True case.

“At present a man may be sentenced 
to death for a murder, and his medical 
condition may be inquired Into after 
he has been sentenced. Then arises the 
position I have Indicated—that on

A
r Fight-

1NG
By “BUD” FISHER V Coer?JEFF-—JEFF’S RIGHT ARM BEATS A NIBLICK. ALL HOLLOW

....’ ’ 1 ' ----------------------- ( YOUR.
ÉYE PEELED, jg|E 

, MoTTi 1 WXgi

MUTT AND I ALWAYS 66T ttuT 
0* THoSe TRAPS, lb) 
owe sHôT wrtesox 
AIN'T Got A GALteWj 
TÛ MAK6 Me. J
MSRUtitiSV New I

we ue evew.' J

PRert.xi'Lu 
SAYi OUT 

i ItJ owe r 
\ mBLICK I 
l SHoTI )

1 f'OCK-FlGHTTNG
V/ with the cocks.

But it is only 80 years 
the first man felt "like a 
cock!”

Now he has brothers, sisters 
nephews, nieces, all over the wort 
—all feeling "like a fighting cockl

It happens this way: Aperer 
half sick with bad stomach, d* 
and heavy 
Beecham’e rills just before goi 
to bed. Immediately the Pills i 
gin to harmonize the digestive ■» 
eliminative organs.

Consequently, this person has a 
and arises in 
clear brain.

was boipvy W0Kt>’. IS THAT 

youR. APP&oActi j 
SHoT, MUTTfJ

Gee, n can't cuew see ] 
oueR Trie bunvcsrI t e 
Mvtt, Tov Go ouefi ow |

. Trie GReero ANb watch --------=
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\ ANb Gc-T Lost if- you /
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Tee Heel 1 
,v:cs TRAP 
You'Re ihJjfxr
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SoHeWz- tSvBel I'm. gonna 
WIKJ THIS Holg- 
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wI I . good night’s sleep 
the morning with 
bright eye, keen appetite, and full 
of energy for work and play.

It is now just 80 ye 
Beecham’s Pills first began cor
recting disordered stomachs and 
stirring sluggish livers and bowel» 
to natural activity — and feeling 
‘like a fighting cock” it associated 
as inseparably with Bahama 
Pills, aa the pills are with good 
health.

At AH Druggist»-25c end 60c
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Arrow Shirts
TJAVE Pre-Shrunk Neckbands, Double-Wear 
PI Cuffs, and the Right Sleeve Lengths. The 
shirts reflect .the bestjoom and dye work in fabric 
and the most painstaking care in manufacture.

Cluett, Peabody & Co. of Canada, Limited
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srli HOF ' 
A DAY; HOME
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ARATEX A SNAPPY 
WEEK-END 
PROGRAM

THURS.TWO DAYS LEFT UNIQUEFRI.
SAT.

roll i HE /

LOOK AT THIS CAST:$326 FREE CASH PRIZE ROMANCE,HENRY WALTHALL 
MARJORIE DAW 
RALPH GRAVES

ADVENTURE *"
EXCITEMENT

A CHANCE FOR UNEXPECTED RETURNS

PON SERIES NO. 4 THE PRIZES ARE
3rd Prise Booby Prise

800.00 830.00
Easy to Understand

A
S REELS OF GRIPPING DRAMA I2nd Prise

•180.00 888.00
Easy to Do.

lit PriseHOCKEY.
'Seattle and Vancouver Tie. Ie

Seattle, bee. 28—Creating a tie for 
flrat place in the Pacific Coast League, 
the Vancouver Maroons last night de
feated the Seattle Mets, 4 to 8. Settle 

first with 12

"hSEMI fr SOFT Mark an "X” for the Winning Teem
If you figure the Home Team will win, mark an «X” In the column 

headed “Home.” If yon figure the Visiting Team will win, mark an 
“X* In the column headed “Visiting.” If you figure that these teams 
should play a tie or draw game, mark an “X” In the column headed 
“Draw* - 1Collars

Will not wilt, crease, curl or 
hay. Appear stiff, are soft, 
launder without starch. 35 c. 
each, 3 for $1.

Mad. by the Arrow Cellar Mafisrs
Chitt, Ptmbtdj tf Ci.,Lid. if Canadi

and Vancouver are now 
points each. i

Quebec Qty League,
Quebec, Dec. 28—In a double header 

fa the City Hockey League here last 
might, St. Valier defeated Laval, 8 to 1, 

j^ih^Loyola won from Emeralds, 5

Edmonton Defeats Calgary.

,1

F
REMEMBER!

Yen do not hâve to figure all right to win. The 
nearest correct answers receive 

the Prizes ,

\

lLCalgary, Dec. 28—In ten minutes 
overtime, Edmonton Eskimos kept up 
their undefeated record by downing 
Calgary, 2 to 1, In a Western Canada 
League fixture last night

Crescents Win From Regina.
Saskatoon, Dec- 28—At last Newsy 

Lalonde’s Saskatoon Crescents broke 
Into the win column by defeating Re
gina, 8 to 8, in a Western Canada 
League fixture here last night Rodd) 
Smith, former Selkirk player, was out
standing and registered three of. Sask
atoon’s goals, one of them on what was 
probably the most hair-raising individ
ual effort of the season.

I w' SEND IN YOUR COUPON NOW!
Min your envelope to Circulation Manager, MOTION 
PICTURE REVIEW. 811 UNION STREET, St John,, 
N. B„ or drop ycur letter In Billot Box provided at the 
same address. • _________1

on the goal post and had to retire from 
the game. He was carried from the 
Ice, but Is not thought to be seriously 
Injured.

YOU WANT cleaner, better, bigger pictures 
—pictures with big stories played by real 

' tors and actresses. Here is such a picture. If 
enjoy powerful themes, good acting, de-

ac-
AJ1*.

Ottawa, Dec. 88 — After playing 
twenty minutes overtime here last night 
the Ottawas and Canadiens found It Im
possible to decide the match and the 
game ended with a two all tie and 
points divided. The feature of the con
test was the wonderful display of goal 
tending by both Benedict and Verina, 
especially In the overtime play. The 
home team’s chance to decide the game i 
in the second period when they were , 
playing five meh to four, was blocked 
by Odle Cleghom’s work.

StdUrtoo and Amherst Tie. 
Independent teams from Stellarton 

and Amherst played a tie game in 
Roach In the Toronto Moncton last evening the score ending 

2-2. Players on both teams showed 
mid-season form.

L. P.C BILLIARDS.

you
lightful romance—COUPON MUST BE CUT ALONG THE HEAVY LINE

IMPERIAL TODAY—then come and see this greet drama from PETER B. 
KYNE’S famous story of youthful love 

and desert gold!
(X) Gpmee to Be Played Saturday, Dec. 30th 

Competition Closes Noon Saturday, Dee- 30th, 1922.
Prizes awarded Tuesday, jam. 2,1923.

NO WAITING—NO DELAYS
I enter the “Motion Picture Review’s” Free Prise Offer and agree 

to abide by the rules as published In the Motion Picture Review, and 
to accept the Auditor’s Decision as final and legally binding In all 
matters concerning this competition and enter on that understanding.

Enclosed find twenty-five cents (25c.) In payment for four weeks’ 
subscription to “Motion Picture Review,” mailed to below address 
each week beginning with your next issue.

l"°«l THE ABSOLUTELY PERFECT PICTURE OF 1922
N.H. A. Results.

The Canadiens and Ottaa Senators 
battled for twenty minutes overtime In 
Ottawa last evening without reaching 
a decision and the game ended 2-2. 
Great work by the goal tenders feat
ured the game.

Thé Hamilton Tigers badly outclass
ed the Toronto St. Pats. and defeated 
them 9 to 6.
boys net turned aside many shots. 

Standing of N. H. L.

“THE LONG 
CHANCE"

IfGRANDMA’S BOY((

HAROLD LLOYD’S MASTERPIECE
100 p.c. Winner in the World’s 

Contest for 10 Best Pictures of Year.“ROBINSON 
CRUSOE”

__Serial— 14th Episode.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THIS SHOW

“BATH DAY”i
A two-reel Century Comedy. 

It’s full of pep.W.
.65*2 1Ottawa .... 

St. Patricks 
Hamilton 
Canadiens ..

CITYWillie Hoppe. NAME If VERY GREAT PICTURE bas something special to 
A- mend it, but when a comedy comes out of a world-wide con
test conducted for trade purposes by impartial parties with a 
clear 100 p.c. winning percentage and outstrips all other films 
—serious, spectacular and otherwise—there MUST be some
thing wonderful about it- As a matter of fact “Grandmas 
Boy" is too good a film to be shown in good times when busi
ness is naturally above average and especially just now when 
the Imperial has the Kiddies on into the bargain, but here 
goes, the Christmas lid is off, go to it friends and have the 
fun-feast of your lives?

com-J5222
(Richard SpiUane in Forbs Magasine) 

We used to have a great admiration 
for him, but not now. Any man who^ 
did such an impolite act as he was 
guilty of in Boston Is sure of having 
his name striken from out visiting list 
Think of it. A perfectly nice gentle
man named Charles C. Peterson was to 
play with him in an exhibition game of 
billiards in Boston. Mr. Peterson 
shaved and laved, got into evening 
dress, manicured his favorite billiard ■ 
cue, went to the hall In which the game | 
was to be played, was Introduced to the I 
audience and “banked* with Hoppe to j 
decide which of them should have first |

Then! 
Also the !

2 .442
.42,*1 # 2 .PROVINCEADDRESS .....

A♦Drawn games.
Games Saturday: St. Pats-Cana- 

; Hamilton-Ottawa.
Visiting Teams Home Visiting DrawHome Teams

Sf ( , present*VILLI AX VORough in Hamilton.
Hamilton, Ont-, Dec. 28—Hamilton 

defeated St Patrick’a of Toronto here 
last night, 9 to 6. Only the good work 
of Reach in the Toronto nets kept the 
count down In the last 86 minutes. 
Babe Dye left after the game minus 
two teeth, a badly bruised arm, and it 
is feared a broken nose. After scoring 
a goal, Stuart of St Pats, hit his head

BE’EES v

h /

,\

AT ULY TAKE |
?AW?

6
shot. Hoppe won the bank.
Hoppe made the first point, 
second. - Mr. Peterson sat there and 
waited for Willie to miss. But Willie 
didn’t miss. He kept right on until he 
ran 800. He ntight still oe chcx-ng orf 
points but 30Ô was the limit for a 
night’s performance.

All Mr. Peterson did in the game was 
to bank for first shot. That and put 
his billiard cue, back In his bag when 
the “game” was over.'

If that is Mr. Hoppe’s idea of polite
ness to a gentleman who goes before 
the public all do.led up and full of de
sire to show what a billiard player is It 
probably It not Mr. Peterson’s and 
certainly not ours.

And yet the public seemed to like.

STOMACH TROUBLE 
AS VAI I3HED Only Thirty of ^2,470 Eligi

ble Have Entered So Far 
=—The Events.

KIDDIES APPEAR AT 3.15 and 8.00 p m. 
Two Shows of Pictures Both Matinee and Night.St. John man tells how Dteoo toned 

up bis stom-ch, Improved his appe
tite and built him up.
Everyone should get out of bed In 

the, morning fee.lng refreshed from a 
night of perfect sleep. There should 
be no aches, pains or twitches, 
muscies or stiff backs, no headaches, 
d'sslncss, bad taste in the mouth, or 
constipation. This would prove tliat 
every organ was doing Its duty, like a 
motor car hitting on all cylinders, but 

you, that Is the question.
Take the advice of hundreds of men 

women right in this district, who 
Mi!«covered the underlying cause 

gas in the stomach, palpitation, ner- 
ousness, poor sleep, weak appetite, 
onstipatlon, headaches, and dlszy 
/pells. They have taken Dreco and 
restored the vital organs to full action.

Mr. Wm. Mattsson, 96 Pond St., SL 
John, N. Bi, says: “I have found Dreco 
a very good preparation for stomach 
trouble. I was bothered for years 
with my stomach, gas would form 
after each meal, causing dlszy spe.lt-, 
1 had tried everything without results, 
but after taking one bottie of Drecc 
I got relief, so I decided to keep it up, 
as I am positive It Is the best remedy 
for" any stomach trouble, for It has 
succeeded where other medicines have 
failed.

“My appetite Is better, my food di
gests properly, *1 sleep the night 
through, thanks to Dreco. I want every
one to know of the great results they 
can obtain from taking your wonder
ful preparation.”

Dreco is being specialty introduced 
in St. Min by Ross Drug (X It is 

sold in other titles as follows t 
Moncton—Geo. O. Spencer. ' 
Summerslde—Gallant Drug Co„ Ltu 
Charlottetown—E. A. Foster.
St. Stephen—Clark’s Drug Store. 
Woodstock—Newilhem A Slipp. 
Fredericton—Dibblee’s Drug Store 
k
Chatham—McKenzie’s.
Sathurst—W. F. Pepper.
Campbell ton—Wran’s Drug Store.

: i '•'<
J

Only thirty boys have as yet sent In 
tl/eir entries fdr the big skating meet I 
-for school boys, although there are 2,-j 
470 eligible throughout the city. AU j 
those desiring to compete should send i 
in their entry to W. E. Sterling at tb 
Y. M. C. L this week.

The competition will be under the! 
rules of the International Skating As- j 
sDelation and there wiU be a gold medal 
for first place, silver for second and 
bronze for third places in each of the 
vents. The school winning the largest 

niimber of points will be given a silver 
shield.

There is no charge for entries, but 
-ach competitor must register with the 
skating association and show a birth 
certificate. The competitions are to be 
held on the track at Lily Lake on Sat
urdays under conditions pimilar to, 
those under which the International 
meet Is to be conducted.

The évents on the schedule are as fol-

Ten year old class (boys up to ten 
and under eleven)—220 yards

EVE. 7, 9
15c, 25c, 35c.OPERA HOUSEMAT. 2.15 

10c, 15c, 25c.
no sore

«*«9jlor, <* llrttttd bjr a/tAWX MrWltV
BASKETBALL. street wholesale team took four points 

from the Rothesay avenue plant team. 
The winners totaled 1,256 and the los
ers 1461-

In the City League the Y. M. C. I. 
team took three points from the Na
tionals. The winners totaled 1,897 and 
the losers 1,384.

In the I. O. G. T. League, Thorne 
Lodge took all four points from Do- 
toinion Lodge. Only four men bowled 
on each team. The winners totaled 
1,012 and the losers 984.
FOOTBALL.

“Fairyland Up-to-Date” I;
Germain Street Wins. OPERA HOUSEThe Germain street Tuxis basket

ball team trimmed the St. David’s 
Tuxis team last evening on the Ut
ter’s floor, 26 to 10.

70 ST. JOHN KIDDIES IN A i ;

VAUDEVILLE ;îFAIRY REVEL ïY.BCL Defeat St Josephs.
A picked (cam from the Y. M, G L 

last night defeated a team éomposed of 
former St Joseph’s CoUege boys In a 
fast and exciting game of basketball 
on the Y. M. C. 1- floor by the score 

of twenty to fifteen. The line-up was:
St Josephs. x Y. M. C. I.

Forwards^

Direction Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson. Mrs. L M. Lelacheur. 
All St. John children and none over 13.

YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN BETTER
• ------ ALSI

Starting New Year’s Day
£

SAID TO HAVEBritish Games. “KISSES”McCreesln 
.... Kiley

,. Riordan

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
London, Dec. 27—The following 

league association football games were 
pUyed today:

Mclnnts
Haynes

Foley ..

. v. -

Fl A COMEDY DRAMA WITH ALL STAR CAST. 
PLENTY OF LAUGHS AND SOBS.

Centre. years 
and 440 yards.

Twelve year old class (boys under 
thirteen years)—220 yards, 440 yards, 
380 yards, and three-quarter mile.

Sixteen year old class (boys under 
seventeen years)—220 yards, 440 yards, 
«80 yards, three-quarters mile and 
mile.

i
suit of their experiment, but It was 
asserted by them that It was Success-

Defence. .
League, First Division.

West Bromwich Albion 3, Cardiff 
City 0.

Third Division, Southern Section.
Swindon T. 0, Bristol City 1.
Bristol Rovers vs. Brentford, post

poned, ground flooded.
Norwich City 2, Reading 0.
Newport 0, Swansea 2.
The following rugby football garnet 

prere also played i 
Northampton 8, Moseley 0.
Newport 8, Aberavon 0.
Swansea 0, Maestlg 0.
Bath 9, Gloucester 6.
Leicester 8, Barbarians 8.
Bristol 0, Pontypool 8.f '

Rugby League.
Leeds 10, Hull Kingston 5. 
Association, friendly game—North

ampton 2, Corinthians 1.
CURLING.

.. Lowe 
Peterson

Shehan ..
Coughlan ...........

Sheehan and Foley wete the stars 
for the college ooys.

NOTE—Today and Friday the children will appear 
only at the evening shows at 8.15, but they will 

appear twice on Saturday night, first at 7.45 and then at 
8:45.

-ale
Parker, Alias Webster, Held 

in Concord, N. H., for the 
Police—Tvyo of “Wives” 
Boston Women.

BOWLING . once "A/ aGames Last Evening.
In the Cofhtnerdal League the G. B. 

Barbour quintette took three pointe 
from James Pender 4 Company team, 

to learn the words spoken by me m Thewinners totaled 1,246 and the losers 
rgers of Georges Carpentier and “Bat- 1,244. te.m-'tiir SL
W1 Siki when the moving pictures to the
if the fight caused Descamps, acting John Iron Worka tea-ro too inSe po 
for Carpentier, conversing animated.y I from
n Siki’s comer with the manager of winners totaled 1416 and the losers 
lie Senegalese at a critical phase of the 1.1M. 4» the second game T. a Stems 
.attic, the commission which is Inves- took til four pointe from ^«Canadian 
gating the fight showed the pictures OIL The winners totaled 1,297 and the 

o two deaf mutes yesterday. The I losers 14To. 
omraission has declined to give th^re-1 In the

one ViXING.
The Csrpentier-Slkl Affilr.

Paris, Dec. 28.—to the hope that 
they might be able through Up reading

A bov may enter for any class older 
than Ms own. but before he will be 
permitted to race in the older class he 
must win a position in his own class.

Any further particulars may be ob
tained from W. E. Stirling at.the Y. 
M. G I.

QUEEN SQUAREalso (Boston Herald.)
Charged with having three wives In 

of the legal number, Stanley 
Parker, allais Stanley Webster, was 
arrested yesterday at Concord, N. H.. 
and held for the Boston police. He is 
aUeged to have married two Boston 
women one in Derry, N. H., and an
other m Concord.

The Identities of aU the women in
volved could not be learned last night.

it certain which of the four 
Parker’s legal mate. The police 

have records of two marriages, that to 
Eva Gibson in 1916 and to Lottie Mar- 
ston in 1917. Whether the foaner is 
his first wife will be revealed when 
the records of the other marriages are 
discovered.
Married to Him at 16.

Eva Gibson Uves at 44 SL Germain 
street, Back Bay, and was 16 years of 
age when she married Parker. Accord
ing to the police, the couple separated 
after she had gone to California te act 
for the moving pictures. Miss Gibson, 
or Mrs. Parker, last night d.tiled that 
she had ever been an actress, how.

At present she is employed by a 
dejvntown store. She said she had not 

her husband for two years, and 
that although she had discovered that

TODAY
An All-Star Cast in

“Shattered Idols”
The strangest love story 

ever told.
Come and be held in the 

grip—in the thrall of the 
greatest big picture of the 
year. ___________________

FRIDAY—SATURDAY 
Seems Owen, Gladys Leslie, 

Matt. Moore, in 
“SISTERS”

A big human story of married life 
with a real lesson.
2nd Chapter Serial. 

WILLIAM DESMOND in 
“PERILS OF THE,YUKON”

REGULAR ' PRICES

excess

MAY E OPEN 
CLUE BONNETS 

TRACK IN 1923
McAvity League the King

nor was 
was

McLelian Cup.
Arrangements have been made b) 

the trustees of the McLelian Challenge 
Cup for curling clubs of New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia for all matches 
to be piayed on Wednesday of eac 
wéek In the place where the cup Is 
held. Bathurst curlers at present ho d 
the cup. The schedule so far arranged 
for the enp competition Is that on Jan. 
8 Bathurst plays Chatham. After that 
the following clubs will play the win
ners: Jan. 10, Fredericton ; Jan. 17, 
Newcastle; Jan. 24, Thistles (St. 
John) ; Jan. 81, Triiro; Feb. 7, Mac- 
can; Feb. 14, Oxford ; Feb. 21, West- 
ville; Feb. 28, Halifax; March 7, Monc
ton; March 14, Stellarton; March 21, 
Mayflowers (Halifax.)
SKATING.

<£

o Prepare For an Extra Good Time.Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 28—“Unless 
we get some relief from the taxation 
now imposed upon us, we will not open 
Blue Bonnets race track in Montreal 
next year,” declared Commander J. K.
L. Ross, prominent turfman of Mont
real, to the Canadian Press yesterday.

Commander ltoss, who is visiting in 
the city, emphasized that it would be 
impossible to operate the track next 
season unless there was some let up 
on taxes by the Quebec Government.
This was no bluff, he said. He knew 
nothing of a statement purported to
McDougall,'"that the Bto?Bonnete^rack he had another wife the announcement WARNS SPEEDER FROM AIR Klondike» Meet
would not be opened next season be- tha’ he had four altogether was a sur- ——
cause of debts. The only reason he prise. Policeman on an Aerial Cruise Drops (Fredericton Gleaner.)
knew of why the track would not open , a.keris other known rofe, , a Summons to a Motorist A former resident at York county

Charlie Gorman announced last even- was because of the excessive taxation- Marston, marr.ed him UCX. IS, 1917. j —-- . and an old Kkmdiker Is In the city
Ing that he expected to leave for New- ----------—---------------- La^Tin the eU“ l ife San Jose, Cal., Dec 27-Bad luck ^ ^ ^ of A, Halktt<

Pure Politick Ttere are two chil lrm bv this mar. literally rained on Dominic B,flore, ^ ^ from Caribou. Me., this
and that he may also* go tQP Yonkers „And whom did you vote for, Miss riage, a boy and e girl. Parker mar- when a “John Doe sammons c arg- momlng after spending Christinas
to compete In the Metropolitan champ- Sophy?” rie§ Miss “ad aod'isToown ing him W,th s^eding ,°n " h’B',W“y -with relatives at MiUvlllé. to renew
ienships. “Well, you see, the Conservative Webster, It g d, ^nown n(ar here. Looking up lie saw an air- acqmllnriin(.e with John Black, of
BASEBALL. cand’date was simply stunningly good- m poiice 0f Concord^ his wife pl«ne circling about. Dawson City, le»al adviser of the

looking. But tile Liberal had always “Jb dtyPsavs she wiU stand by her It developed that Robert Byers, teaf- Yukon Territory, who Is spending the 
Causey to Baltimore. been splendid to his famny, so I in th t y y chorees of nolv fic officer was “taking the dr” with wmler at his former" home here. Mr.

Baltimore, Dec. 37—Red Causey has narked both ballots, closed my eyes, hu P B P°y ^ avlator friend when he saw Bifor• |H«Uett is now a prospérons and ax-
been sent to Baltimore by the New huffled them, put one in the bo* «"d g officer McNabb of station speeding. Pulling a summons from his j tensive farmer in Aroostook coumy,
York Giants as port payment for Jack tore up the oth r. I oth ng P^1 ^ecQ working on the cas- and pocket, Byers had the air, lane swoop owning a Urge farm near Caribou,
Bentley. The Giants agreed to pay fairer than that. _________ wiu pr0bably bring Parker back to down and dropped the paper m front where his brother is one of the best
the local club $66.000 cash and three Forbes Mag- Boston to face some of the other worn- of the automobile. Blflore stopped and known potato growers to norther»4
gayers. ^The other players have not ^To climbup, ate up ^ .,fl who claim him os husband- picked it up. Maine.

GARDENS NEW YEAR DANCE
NEW

YEAR’S
NIGHT

BIGGER, BETTER THAN EVER 
Ballons, Whistles, Homs, Serpentine , 

Confetti for Everybody.

SPECIAL MUSICAL PROGRAMever.

seenW/

May Skate at Yonkers
55*

PI LOTS
V

CUT SMOKING
✓\N,

.

L

StokeArsenal vs.

Aston Villa vs. Preston, N. E.
vs. Huddotsfleld T. 
vs Tottenham H. 

Oldham A

Everton _ 
Middle boro 

Manchester vs.
LiverpoolChelsea c ________

Bolton Wanderers vs. Cardiff Qty
vs.

BurnleySheffield Untied vs-

Qyde vs. Partick Thistle
AlloaMirten 

DWdee_ 
Kllmarnfxk 
Raith Rover» vs. 
Rangers 
Afardrieonians vs.

' vt
vs. Albion Rovers 
vs. Hibernians 

Celtic 
Aberdeen 

Ayr United
vs,

.POOR DOCUMENT
..^sns>

THE ROSSLEY KIDDIES
In Their Colorful Extravaganza

“Bluebeard Jr.”
SO.—WONDERFUL YOUNGSTERS—50

Quality
Chocolates

A Fresh Supply For The 
New Tear

Mary Ann’s
79 King Street
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Hot Griddle Cakes
Toothsome, Delightful— 

and Quick
WITHOUT GREASE, for you don’t have to grease the “Wear- 
Ever” Aluminum Pancake Griddle; just pour on the batter, and 
you’ll be delighted to find that it won’t stick, and you’ll have the 
most delicious pancakes you ever tasted.

Hundreds of housewives are making a complete collecion of

“Wear-Ever”
Aluminum Cooking Utensils

which cook all foods quicker more evenly, more thoroughly than 
ordinary cooking wares, beca se “Wear-Ever" takes the heat quicker, 
distributes it more evenly and requires leis fuel than you have been 
accustomed to use for general cooking,

A COMPLETE LINE OF “WEAR-EVER"
awaits your inspection in our Household Department, Market Square 
Store, Ground Floor,

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hours, 830 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings u&til 10.

if

V,

lUffa*.
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MOST COLDS COME 
DURING HOLIDAYS

We just can't help it — 
we've got to stuff ourselves 
with turkey and nut s and 

. cake and the real of it. And 
so the blood gets overloaded 
and along comes a cold with 
the weather's assistance.

That's the way most colds 
but here we're more

¥
ucom

concerted with how they 
Here's how they go 
nip in time of any of 

the cold chasers listed be
low:
Rexall Cold Tablets, per box .
Rexall Laxative Cold Tablets with Aspirin, box 
Laxfctive Bromide Quinine Cold Tablets, box. .

Bottled Cough Syrups

go-

Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Extract (large)
Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup..................
Rexall White Pine and Tar Syrup....................
Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine. . . . ......
Nadruco Linseed, Licquorice and Chlorodyne 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Cough Syrup. ^.. .

Chest and Neck Rubs.

50c.
35c. and 60c. 
35c. and 60c.

40c.
. 25c. 
. 40c.

50c.Vick’s Vapo Rub 
Red Pepper Rub 
Baume-Bfcngue . . 
Mentholene Balm 
Analgesic Balms.

75c.
93c.

...............35c. and 50c.
All makes and pfWes.

/
lUmw

Wm/PM cr> luro
Si o

%
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WEED TIRE CHAINSOF PATIENTS IN QUIET DAY.
There was no business in the Police 

Court this morning except the usual 
cases set for Thursday, City Court day. 
No arrests were made by the police last 
night and the sheet was marked "nil" 
this morning.

ITHE ELEVATOR Pat on Tire Chains and be Safe
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Miss Sarah Donnelly 
was held this morning from her late 
residence, Coldbrook, to St. Joachim’s 
church, Silver Falls, for high mass of 
requiem by Rev. C. P. Carleton. In
terment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

Fire Marshall Holding In
quiry at Sand Point—Em
ployes Tell of the Circum
stances.

110 People Occupy All the 
Available Room There— 
Expect Expenditures for 
Year to be Less Than Es
timates.

You’ll have no fear of skidding on slippery 
streets if you have a set of these dependable 
chains on your tires. They bring a feeling of 
security which you’ll appreciate.

We carry Weed Chains in all popular sizes 
and at very moderate prices.

BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings this 

week, $2,816,663, show a gain over those 
of 1921 and 1920. The 1921 clearings 
were $2,411,769; in 1920, they were $2,- 
707,817. The Moncton clearings this 
week were $872,698. The Halifax 
■figures this week are $2,514,323.

ACCIDENT.
Reginald Brewster of the Progressive 

Store, Waterloo street, met with a 
painful accident yesterday afternoon. 
Going to the basement, he tripped and 
fell and, it is feared^ suffered a broken 
ankle. He was removed to his home in 
a car. His friends will hope that his 
injury will prove less serious than at 
first anticipated.

An Investigation into the cause of 
the explosion in the C. P. R. concrete 
elevartor “B” on December 20 is being 
held today by Provincial Fire Marshall 
Hugh H. McLellan, assisted by Do
minion Fire Marshall R. Groves Smith. 
The Investigation started this morning 
in one of the C. P. R. offices at Sand 
Point, and during the morning session 
all of the employes, who were in the 
elevator at. the time of the explosion 
were examined. D. Mullin, K. C., ap
peared on behalf of the Provincial Fire 
Marshall, and Peter Clinch was pres
ent in the interests of the underwriters.

During the course of the inqqjry it 
was brought out that conditions were 
generally good in the elevator and that 
there was no apparent carelessness. No 
direct evidence as to the cause of the 
explosion was forthcoming, but the 
possibility of a spark from a- bolt or 
nail striking against the concrete or a 
permanent iron ladder in the bin, was 
acknowledged.

As the com contents of bln 175, 
where the explosion occurred, has been 
kept sealed it was decided to have this 
examined to ascertain If any metal or 
wood was carried into the bln with the 
grain and possibly have caused a spark 
by coming in contact with the con
crete or Iron ladder. A® effort, was 
made to have this done during the af
ternoon, and the investigation was then 
to be resumed.

Renwick J. Anderson, general fore»- 
of the elevators said the bin in

- .^LV.'jSfc

Two Interesting facts developed at a 
meeting of the Board of Commission
ers of the St. John County Hospital, 
held this morning in the office of the 
County Secretary, J. King Keliey. In 
spite of the fact that there is now be
ing treated at the hospital the largest 
number of patients in its history—110 
—it was announced that the expendi
tures for the year would be somewhat 
under the estimates.

Dr. S. H. McDonald, chairman of the 
board, presided, and others present in
cluded Dr. H. A. Farris, superintend
ent; Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. A H. 
Frink, W. J. Dean, L. W. Simms, 
members of the board, and the Coun
ty Secretary. Some discussion en the 
estimates for 1923 took place.

The board decided that the use of 
pasteurized milk, as far as possible,

j
V

A Full Line of Auto Accessories in Stock

McAVITY'S JLJ(
T

’PHONE ' 
Main 2540

VISITING PRIEST.
Rev. Frank Cashen, C. S. C, a mem

ber of the teaching staff of St Joseph’s 
University, is a visitor this week at the 

... , ... „ ...... Bishop’s Palace. Father Cashen has
would be adopted in the institution. many friend* in St John, former fel- 
It was also decided to instal fire pro- iow college students, with whom he is 
tection doors in connection with the Bargain Basement, , „ . . ... renewing acquaintance. He belongs to
elevator shaft and to put in fire doors Sydney Mines, N. S., and was ordained 
that would permit the shutting off of priest in the Cathedral several months 
the new wing from the main building, ago.
It was agreed to instal an operating _________
room exclusively for chest and tuber-

IWO*CrrSl°,naW C“,u The Garrison Sports Cmb.ls renew-
amounting 462.56* w°Jre passed” A^tion"^b«n 3X a^ret"
.w Vu Mo St,ld .after me.etm/ some time in January and also for the 
^ , u patients now being treat- provincial championships, and it has
^L^»r °SP 4°£UpiCd the totaI been decided to stage a club exhibi- 
iccommcdation, and there were many tion on the evening of New Year’s 
more applications for admittance. He Day. The classes, closed for the holi- 

“ readJ°^mfnt 01 .son?e of <l*y, have reopened. Some very prom- 
£v more Th T h ' ÎZ * lada a* boxing under the dub
tZZL dhe ,n°W .being =oIo", and good bouts are expected
sa « ïcATûr ,h*“ “v —t.

No Mail OrdersNo ApprovalNo Refunds. No Charges.
BOXING EVENTS.

Week-End Special Sale of
V

TURKISH TOWELSman
which the explosion occurred had been 
emptied that morning and was being 
reloaded with corn. About 800 bus
hels of corn had been dropped in 
when the explosion occurred. He said 
he had found no reason for the explos
ion, but could conscientiously swear 
that it did not occur as a result of the 
excessive accumulation of dust. He 
did not think that a spark would re
sult from the placing of the spout, al
though there was a possibility.

He said that many car doors had to 
be forced open and some small pieces 
of wood might pass,through with the 
grain; also some metal has passed 
through, and that coming in contact 
with concrete might cause a spark.

To his knowledge none of the men 
employed refilling the bin used a light. 
The lowering of a tight into a bin was 
strictly forbidden.

In answer to Mr. Mullin, he said, 
there was considerable dust in all com, 
as it ground more readily than other 
grain. Wheat had been stored in the 
bin before the corn.

Duncan McLean, engineer in charge 
at the elevators, said he investigated 
his heating and lighting apparatus after 
the explosion. There was no evidence 
of any fuse being blown, until after 
the explosion had occurred. He had 
never seen a fire start from dust around 
a lamp. He would consider their 
lighting system modem.

Joseph F. Smith, foreman of elevator 
B. said he did not think the com they 
were unloading was unusually dusty.

George H. Watson, weigh master of 
the elevator, said the corn was being 
transferred to the bin under his direc
tion. He told of the explosion.

George S. Dunham another employe, 
told, of seeing a flash and felt quite a 
rush of wind. In answer to Mr. Mul
lin he said he did see fires in dust on 
the bin floor, and he helped extinguish 
them.

Reynold M. Anderson, assistant 
weighman, told of seeing the flash and 
feeling the concussion. He said he had 
seen outside men smoking in the ele
vator, but they had been stopped. 
They were not familiar with the rules.

William Armstrong, tripper man, 
saM he was one floor above where the 
explosion occurred and had been 
thrown against some fuse boxes. He 
had not seen any flame.

Frank Robson, assistant weigh mast
er, told of hearing the explosion..and 
1st r helping to extinguish d 1st fires.

Ernest Campbell, bin man, said . jt 
was possible for the spout to shift 
about an inch, but he did hot think it 
would cause a spark, 

a To Mr. Kirby, he said the bin had a 
ladder in it. x-

In answer to Mr. Smith, Mr. Kirby 
explained that there was a permanent 
ladder in the side of the bin. A metal 
coming in contact with it might cause 
a spark.

Arthur Butland, assistant on the bin 
floor, said there was a possibility of a 
bolt striking the ladder if the grain 
was moving slowly.

Mr. Anderson here said that all the 
grain in the bin had been removed and 
placed in sealed cars and could be ex
amined. It could be learned if there 
was any metal went through with it. 
He could have this point established in 
a few days.

Edward Clarke, motorman in the 
elevator, said he shut off the motors 
after the explosion.

Mr. Smith said he did not think it 
advisable to continue the investigation 
until after the corn in the bin had 
been examined.

I
Plain White or White with Colored Striped Ends.

3 for $1.00 "
A bargain that every housekeeper should take quick advantage of.

5 for $1.00 2 for $1.00VISITING NEWSPAPER MEN. 1 
D. Leo Dolan, sporting editor of the 

Sydney Record, passed through the city 
today at noon for Sydney from Freder
icton, where he had been spending the 
Christmas holiday with his mother, Mr. 
Dolan is a well known newspaperman, 
who has been identified with dallies in 
various parts of Canada. He was at 
one time a member of the Press Gal
lery at Ottawa. He was kept quite 
busy at the depot today at noon renew
ing old acquaintances, as he numbers 
.many friends in St John.

NEW MILK PLANT HERE 
A new milk plant is to be erected to 

this city to be ready for operation on 
or before May I. It is to be built of 
brick and concrete, on the line of the 
Ç. N. R. with a siding to its doors and 
will be equipped with the most mod
ern clarifying and pasteurizing machinr 
ery as well as with modem chemical re
frigerating, and can and bottles sterilis
ing machinery. J. F. Tilley, who" has 
been working for a pure milk supply 
for this city for more than a year is 
the promoter of the company, that 
already has secured the site, and is now 
working out the building scheme.

OWLS TAKE FOUR.
The Owls took all four points from 

the Eagles in the Y. M. C. I. House 
League last evening, as follows;— 

Owls—. Total. Avg.
McCafferty .. 98 102 285 95
Fitzpatrick ... 86 86 258 841-8
O’Connor .... 73 77 236 78 2-8
Downing.......  71 80 248 83
Brown ............  97 102 286 951-8

..if*r

Two Called for — Hampton 
War Memorial Associa
tion is Incorporated.

----------- i ■
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 28—The De
partment of Public Works is calling 
for tenders for construction of Boniface 
Bridge, Parish of St. Basil, Madawaska 
County, and Bennett Lake Bridge, 
Parish of Alma, Albert County.

Rev. Herbert J. Blosse, Baptist, of 
Albert, and Rev. Wm. C. P. Phillips, 
Christian Church, of .St. John, have 
been registered to solemnize marriages.

Gloucester Fishermen’s, Ltd, is the 
name of a new company incorporated 
with head office at Bathurst, and cap
ital stock of twenty-four thousand 
dollars.

The company is authorized to car
ry on A general fishing and sea products 
business. Those incorporated are Ab
raham Wilson, Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson 
and C. T. Richard, all of Bathurst.

The Hampton Great War Memorial 
Association is incorporated with head 
office at Hampton and no capital stock, 
but real estate to the value of $2,000. 
The purpose of the company are to ac
quire real estate and premises and im
prove the same, also to erect and main
tain a hall to be used for community 
purposes.

1»

SILK BLOUSES..................
WOOL SWEATERS ......

HEATRER HOSIERY____

BOYS’ WOOL SWEATERS

$2.95
$2.95

\ 80c.

$1.25

Sale of
WOMEN’S FINE COATS 

3rd Floor

Sale of
BOYS’ OVERCOATS 

« 4th Floor
1

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King StreetOAK HALL1309 JEagles— 

McDonough .. 
McManus ....
Dupree ..........
Fleming ......
Cusack ..........

Total. Avg. 
243 812-3 
184 61 1-3 
212 702-3 
239 79 2-8 
229 761-8

74
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89MEN HAVE HAPPY

GET TOGETHER
ti77

365 882 360 1107

VllTHE STREET CAR SERVICE 
There is constant complaint about 

the street car service to East St John. 
Not only is the car without heat but 
at certain times it is so crowded that 
would-be passengers must wait half an 
hour in the cold or walk. Yesterday 
afternoon a party of ladies and an 
elderly gentleman who walked with 
can were unable to get in the car at 
the County Hospital stop and started 
to walk. Several of them were pick
ed up by passing motor cars, and' when 
they arrived at Haymarket Square there 
was another wait. Conductors are 
sometimes blamed for over-loading, but 
they do it in the cause of humanity. 
They take people in out of the cold or 
storm who would otherwise haVe to 
wait or walk. What is needed is an 
adequate service that will make prompt 
connections.

A Pleasant Time in St. Pat
rick’s Hall — Assumption 
Hockey Team.

jjçS
There was a jolly gathering of the 

Men’s Society of the Church of the 
Assumption in St. Patrick’s Hall, West 
St. John, last evening. The affair took 
the form of a social and smoker, and 
a specially selected programme proved 
highly enjoyable. There were more 
than 100 men present. E. J. Owens, 
vice-president of the society, presided. 
Short speeches were given by several 
members, all of whom voiced the affair 
a marked success. Rev. J. J. Ryan, 
pastor, and Rev. Harry kamage, 
curate of the Church of Assumption, 
were bpth present. Much of the even
ing’s enjoyment and success was due 
to the committee in charge, under the 
chairmanship of Norbert Donovan.

The Assumption Society Intends 
placing a hockey team in the proposed 
Inter-Society Hockey League, and al
ready some good players have been 
signed. Included among the number 
are former players of the Sons of Ire
land of Montreal, some of whom are 
here for the winter months and now 
making their winter home on the West 
Side.

■ly-'-.

ml
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Unfortunately, poor materials CAN be used in making upholstered furniture, 
makes it mighty expensive and very unsatisfactory (later on) for the purchaser of CHEAP 
upholstered furniture. Rememtihr the appearance of quality is not the fact of quality. To 
be SURE of quality, buy Everett’s upholstered furniture, which is made to our order and 
guaranteed by us. ,

This

WEST INDIES 
VESSELS TO MAKE 

LONGER STAY
ifComplaint having been made to the 

Board of Trade respecting the reduced 
stay of the R. M. S. P. steamships at 
St John, the matter was taken up with 
the head office of the company at Hali
fax. The representative there, in a 
letter to the secretary of the board re
ceived this morning states :—

“With regard to the reparture of the 
steamers early Saturday morning neces
sitating export cargo being alongside 
not later than 6 p. m. on the Friday, 
wc have instructed our St. John agents 
to postpone the sailings until Saturday 
p. m., i. e., giving the steamer an extra
day in the port of St. John and there- years . , . ,
by allowing shippers the best part of iti operation hot a single dation rep- 
another day to fulfil orders which resenting any religious denomination
have arrived by the steamer and are had made an appeal for 'ts a^',b""’a
required by return of the same steamer, telegram was sent from here last .night

“Under this arrangement the steamers J® th= Pr'"lIeï fr°nî ...JP hv its
will therefore be maintained strictly to branch of the Dominion Aliance by its
the itinerary and should arrive at the president, S. J. r .
port of St. John on the Tuesday, except strongly against the law- Mr. Carter 
under stress of weather conditions, and «ho declared that his branch had sent 
depart on the following Saturday even- delegations to Quebec «"d lmd oppos- 
ing, which wc trust will prove to the «d the law, but as no attention had 
advantage of the exportera and mem- bee® paid to thejMegi‘he branch 

INSURANCE CASE . hers of the Board of Trade, whose had not considered it av 6
InCh.-bm th|, It a ™r d™ .1 ,11 «cm to “1Jg th,

dence was given by W. E. Titus, G. E. Dr. T. W. R. Davids Dead. Anti-Liquor L^e, Montreal, ^rm
Logan and H. S. Keith for the plain- London, Dec. 28-T. W. Ryes Davids, i®K that church andtemperance: people 
tiff, and Herbert Phillips, L. W. Nick- former professor of comparative re- were strenuously opposed ^e hquor 
erson and F. W. Fowlei for the de- ligion at Manchester University, died law and charging that delegations stat 
fendant, after which adjournment was on Tuesday. He was born In 1848. He in the grounds of sue opposi o 
made to this afternoon. was noted as a Buddhist scholar. been Ignored.

0

,91 Charlotte Jtreet.PROHIBITIONISTS 
IN REPLY TO 

QUEBEC PREMIER
ESCAPED MEN

FIGHT POLICEz
Montreal, Dec. 28—In connection 

with a statement by Premier Tascher- 
to the effect that it-had been a sig

nificant fact that during the last two 
in which the liquor law had been

One Shot in Abdomen—Sev
en Had Broken Jail in 

, Michigan.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 28—Seven pris

oners escaped from the Wayne jail here 
on Sunday and four were captured by 
police last night after a gun fight in 
which one of the fugitives was serious
ly wounded, In the abdomen. The po
lice found the escaped prisoners in an 
east side apartment building.

The four men had been Identified as 
bandits who held up a clothing store 
on last Monday.

M ieau

An Unusual Discount 
For Uncommon 
Winter CoatsCarter, protesting

Made for ladies and gentlemen who will accept only the best. 
Guaranteed. „

$10.00 Discount allowed off the legitimate price of any fine 
Woolen Coat for three days.

Terms of payment: Half cash and balance January 26. 
S£E BOTH WINDOWS

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITED ST. JOHN, N. B.SINCE 1859

t1

(

F. S. THOMAS’ 
Great

Fur Sale
x

Starts Wednesday Morning, 
January 3rd.

539 to 545 Main Street
9

i

\
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A” SKIRTS
$4.85

Wool

l Fine serviceable pleated or plain all 
wool Skirts in plaids or plain colors — a 
true bargain.

4

t

\

Coats
$12.85

Womens
Winter

At Sale Price of

Belted models with plain or raglan 
shoulder, strap cuffs, ^ome with fur collar, 
some with leather buttons, some with 
plaid backs. A "big bargain for early 
shoppers.

Presentation Suppers
For the New Year

receive special attention at "The Royal Gardens," where «‘tractive 

drop in, or 'phone MAIN 1900.

Royal HotelGarden Cafe -

m-’ •.<.<*•••«

tHEHOUSE furnisher
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